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1 GONNA MAKE YOU A STAR David Essex 
CBS 

2 3 YOU'RE THE FIRST, THE LAST, MY 
EVERYTHING 
Barry White 200. Century 

3 16 OH YES YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL 
Gary Glitter Bell' 

4 8 JUKE BOX JIVE Robotics, Polydor 
5 2 KILLER QUEEN Queen EMI 
6 20 YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET 

Bachman -Turner Overdrive Mercury 
7 14 THE WILD ONE Sod Qualm Rak 
8 4 IHEY THEREI LONELY GIRL Eddie 

Holman ABC 
9 6 PEPPER BOX Peppers Spark 

10 13 TOO GOOD TO BE FORGOTTEN 
Chi -Liter Brunswick 

11 15 MAGIC Pilot EMI 
12 23 TELL HIM Hello Bell 
13 7 NO HONESTLY Lynsey De.Peul Jet 
14 9 LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER Stylletice 

Arco 
15 28 MY BOY Else. Presley RCA 
16 5 EVERYTHING I OWN Ken Boothe Trojan 
17 22 COSTAFINE TOWN Splinter Dark Hors 
18 34 LUCY IN THE SKY WITH DIAMONDS 

Elton John DJM 
19 17 IDA 1300 RON RON CrysteleWerner / 

Spector 
20 3B IRE FEELINGS ISKANGAI Ruple Edward. 

Cactus 
21 24 JUNIOR'S FARM Pend McCartney / 

Wings Apple 
12 26 HOW LONG Ace Anchor 
23 21 WHERE DID ALL THE GOOD TIMES GO 

Donny Ormond MOM 
24 29 SHA LA LA Al Green London 
25 18 NEVER TURN YOUR BACK ON MOTHER 

EARTH Sparks Island 
26 27 GOODBYE NOTHING TO SAY 

Jason. / Nosmnos King Pye 
27 - TELL ME WHY Alvin Sterduel Magnet 
28 46 GET DANCING 

Disco Tea B The Se..O-Letts. Chele.1 
29 11 DOWN ON THE BEACH TONIGHT 

DrIlera Bell 
30 10 ALL OF ME LOVES ALL OF YOU 

By City Rollers Bell 
31 49 SOUND YOUR FUNKY HORN 

K. C. 6 the Sunshine Bend Jayboy 
32 12 LET'S GET TOGETHER AGAIN 

Glitter Bend Bell 
33 - ONLY YOU Ringo Starr Apple 
34 - LONELY THISCHRISTM AS Mud RAK 
35 25 MINUETTO ALLEGRETTO Womble. CBS 
36 50 UNDER MY THUMB Wayne Gibson Disco 

Demand 
37 - DANCE THE KUNG FU Carl Douglas Pye 
38 31 FAREWELL IS A LONELY SOUND 

Jimmy Ruffin Tamla Motown 
39 47 BLUE ANGEL Gen. Pitney Brdn.e 
40 32 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

Slim Whitman United Artists 
41 48 ZING WENT THE STRINGS OF MY 

HEART Trammps Buddh 
42 39 TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT Jimmy 

Ruffin Polydor 
43 33 IYOU'REIHAVINGMY BABY 

Paul Ank United Artists 
44 44 THE 200 (THE HUMAN 2001 

Commodores Tam'. Motown 
45 40 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia Sonel 
46 - HEY MISTER CHRISTMAS 

Show add e Bell 
47 35 I CANTLEAVE YOU ALONE 

Georg. McCr.s Jayboy 
48 19 ALL I WANT IS YOU Rory Music blend 

. 43 41 ZIP GUN BOOGIE T Re EMI 
50 + CHERI BABE Hot Chocolets RAK 

1. ELVIS PRESLEY'S 40 GREATEST HITS 
Elsie Presley - Arcade 

2 ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST HITS, 
Elton John DJM 

3 7 SHEER HEART ATTACK, Queen EMI 
4 - COUNTRY LIFE, Rosy Music Island 
6 3 ROLLIN', Bey City Roller. Bell 
B 8 DAVID ESSEX, Decid E.eea CBS 
7 13 STORM BRINGER, Deep Purple Purple 
B 6 TUBULAR BELLS, MIke Oldfisld Virgin 
9 5 CAN'T GET ENOUGH, Berry White20th 

Century 
10 10 PROPAGANDA, Sparks band 
11 4 DAVID LIVE Bowie Victor 
12 12 BAND ON THE RUN, Paul, 

Paul McCartney and Wing Apple 
13 14 STARDUST, Sound Track Ronco 
14, 9 SMILER, Rod Stewart Mercury 
16 - MUSIC EXPLOSION, Various K -Tel 
18 11 THE SINGLES 1989.1973, Carpentus 

ARM 
17' 16 IT'S ONLY ROCK AND ROLL, 

Rolling Stones Rolling Stones 
18 22 THIS IS THE MOODY BLUES, 

Moody Blues Threshold 
19 - THERE'S THE RUB. Wishbone Ah MCA 
20 37 JU ST A BOY, Lao Sayer Chryells 
21 - BORBOLETTA Sanllne CBS 
22 T. MUD ROCK, Mud RAK 
23 21 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd H 
24 20 BACK HOME AGAIN, John DenverVlctor 
25 3¢ SIMON 6 GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS, 
Simon end Gerlunkel CBS 

26 19 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU, 
Donny B Merl Oemond MGM 

27 18 SERENADE, Nell Dlemond CBS 
28 25 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE. 

Breen Ferry lelnd 
29 26 20 TOWN B COUNTRY HITS, ~Hue K- 

Tl 
30 09` A STRANGER IN MY OWN BACK YARD 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAIÍ 
31 - TWELVE SONGS OF CHRISTMAS, Jim 

RCA 
32 16 MOTOWNCHARTBUSTERS VOLE 

Varlous Tern!. Motown 
33 49 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD, 

Elton John OJM 
34 28 REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOM ALE, 

Womble CBS 
35 48 30 SMASH HITS OF THE WAR YEARS, 

Various Creel 
36 40 481 OCEAN BOULEVARD, Eric Cleplon 

R SO 
37 - IMPULSION,Verlou. MGM 
38 38 RAINBOW, Peter. and Let Philip. 
39 - LIVE, Mott the Hoopla CBS 
40 30 LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER, Stylbtice 

Asco 
I1 - THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER, John 

Denver Victor 
42 29 THE THREE ,DEGREES, Three Ng 

Philedelphle 
43 36 HERGEST RIDGE, Mike Oldlleld Virgin 
44 - BAD COMPANY,Bed Comp.ny lelend 
45 23 WALLS AND BRIDGES, John Lennon 

Apple 
46 24 SANTANA'S GREATEST HITS, Santene 

CBS 
47 - CRIME OF THE CENTURY, Sup .rltemp 

ABM 
48 42 AND I LOVE YOU SO,Prry Como RCA 
49 - MEDDLE, Pink Floyd H 
50 - ROCK YOUR BABY, George McCrea 

Jayboy 

RPM/BBC chart 
SUPPUED BY: BRITISH MARKET RESEARCH 
BUREAU/MUSIC WEEK. 
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IMP P ®.RS 
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IRROR 
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WAYNE 

OSMOND 

TO MARRY 
WAYNE OSMOND 

1 I. to marry in a few 
weeks time. 

Twenty three - 

I year - old Wayne le 
to marry former 
Miss Utah, Kathy 
White In mid -De- 
cember. Kathy (21) 
comes from Bountl- 
ful1 Utah. 

Ji 

mum Inetnimenlallt 
, Wayne rte plays rhythm 

guitar, saxophone, tenor 
banjo. clarinet and hotel 
In now UPI. 'third of the 
femme brothers to be 

-4 J4 

bride former 
Miss Utah 

married. 

manic ri vu iJ y. 
Donny 

and, f . Jlmrre 
eUllu 

seems on It . e of the 
brobrother.eroe alw.ye marrlu 
Ivel bMnre the hand emit 
this country, and this Ume 
In nneaceDUm. 

!oN:00,NT TOWN 
he ve been 

secret? The Bay (Sty Invited to he "Uve an 
Rollers will be In Landon Junior Cholo.. 
Usa weekend. 

On Friday they'll he at And If (hare not 
the BBC. Portland Place, enough, the same Any 
to appear on Roako'e they'll be a( London 
Roundtable 0(4. Ile pm weekend Televlaw on 

And the neat Any the South Bank to appear 
they're back there early live on Saturday Stone 

I In the morning at 0.N Now don( tell 
because they are the Bon anyone else. 

Though not yet nut 
leed, plan. are In 
progress to bring One 
bend over here In 
January.A 

A album. Love Me 
Four A Rramet la released tht week I see album 

.a 

ti I 

el 

RUBETTE JOINS DANA ' G 
FORMER Ruhette Peter Arneson, whn left 
the band last week "hormone of musical 
difference.", hen Joined Dana Gillespie'. 
band. 

Arneson, a keyboard player, flew to the 
States this week to kiln the hand who are 
currently touring there. 

He played ha oral ale 
with Dann or Tumdey le 
Philadelphia. 

Other membem of the 
hand are: Slum Phillip. 
(drum.): Rodin Sylvester 
lbneel and Le, Nichol 
lgularl. Another cullar- 
).) la rapes led lobe ndhd 
to the hand elan. 

Meanwhile, the Ru 
belies. whoom high in the 
chute with Jale Ron 
Jive, are to rentnin , 

KARATE CHOMP 
WHAT'S this, Paul 
McCartney trying to 
nnumh up his drum 
mar. 

Actually We Geoff 
Britton who's the 

iy 

era 

'1 

01. 

karate expert and 
here he le working 
out with the Wings 
boss. 

Ore« wan erwee le 
training for MS Saturday \ 
. T" 

when he bromic. pert at. 
Inman Mato who .111 mite 
on Japanese k.rae 
eunmeea at the %obeli 
Sport. Own Um to tandm. 

By the ay he happens 
to be a black bell, ro unit 

1 PeeL 

I. i, 

l .& 

- -- .Ñ.r ---- 

.1r - 

.1111 

quintet Ammon wW not 
be replaced and BU111uN 

e. fun keyboard 
auuem 

The new' b Runolt 
on k their debut Top 

Of Th Pop 
atonight(Thurndny) 

n 
der 

are 
their elr d 

H ellish Door, 
Tie lolm are: Queen. 

way Hall. Dunelahie 
IDei.mn. bl: South pier 
Pavilion.! meeldf 101: 
E dinburgh Odeon (10); 

aaei Hall, Dundee111)' 
Waage. Apollo (17 Empele 

raw 
Stem, 

D poolIek l (701: Slam 
Machine, link* (oil; 
laminae Ballroom. 

Hereford Intl: Olen 
Dalirrnm, Llanelli i TA). 

s>v 

POP BRAIN 
OF BRITAIN 
O.R. So which of you lot la 'the mnntcrmind 
of pop? 

Radio One are starting an 11 -week series 
In the New Year'to dind Out which boy or 
girl between the ages of 12 and 18 has the 
greatest knowledge of pop music. 

The programme will be 
Compered by Alan Free. 

an who said thin week: 
"This serlea la going to 
shatter many myths 
nhoul young people who 
luepopmuelo 

"1 have round moat of 
them to have an 
incredible lnaepth appre- 
ciation of the newt*, put 
and preterit. This le the 
Oievel of pop - tome of 
the questions are very 
tough, 

More than 12,000 young- 
etera hove to rar,apptted 
Muter and will sit the e0 
quealon 
under examination cons. 
um. 

The hlghenl marked 
eight boys and girl. from 
nine separate region. will 

k roundsllm Ow 
In el nllrn 

on s adio 
starting January 11 

Tb v.ntu.l wiinner 
es will he presented with 

gold plated single 
lease, t top DJ'. In 

the BBC eludloa d 
appear m Radia One 

DING 

BONG 

GEORGE 
OEOROE HARRISON'S 

w Apple .Ingle, Dine 
Doug, I. now na for rlase near Frldny 
1 Dnrember e). 

Areal. playing re a 

trot technic. Hinge Mao, 
J lm Nnllner, Klan. 
Veer own, Tem genie, 
Garry Wright, pin. 
Gear ee m chin., or can, 

J gullu r, 
At present Itarrb,n le 

snoring Amerlet, Dealt. 
unmade "netball dame 

have ye/ 1n be .nall..al, 
P AUL ANNA'S latest 010,0 
f n,. materiel amply Oiled 

ALL. b eels..., tN, sect 
11 onion. 
. 0 

kb ..et .bga 
0n .n mama Oa* Ida,do e 1n. 

BOWIE COMING 

TO LONDON? 
DAVID BOWIE may 
be back In Britain on 
Tuesday (December 
3), .mrcea close to 
the star revealed 
this week. 

It is rumoured 
that Bowle will lake 
the QPZ liner from 

New York tomorrow 
(Friday). 

Though Maine -tan 
could not cale ~ tally deny 'the 
ruemur. Ihny point. 
ed out that n small 
Mouth American tour 
was planned for 
December. 

Sweet turn sour 
SWEET'S LATEST 
single, Turn r'1 
Down, ha been 
turned down by BBC 
Radio and TV. 

The reason: the 
lyricalr content le not 
considered suitable 
for family entertain 
meal 

Tb gmap's lead 
: 
Vularlat, 

Andy Scott. I 'h eeda,: w. 
hake sold Mao 
be.mo ropla of Ten W 
Down. hat It has been 
ejected by the GN- I 

radio dear panel .ad Tl. 
Top Of Dee Pope", 

Futter today another 
bas Imperd upon 
Mama. 

nlrmlaglmm Town Nall 
authorities could powder 
Sweet ern to play I. 
concert there ou Dwain 
be, IL 

A .pnhaimn low the 

Town Ball anti Mal 
rkamenri,al hao had not 
hewn inopnw,d, ail B we. 
thought tha le net of Ur 
amount of yandaliwn 
Iba: been reported at 

pa 
1 Sweet eeeeee1., 

,Ah.r hand ....Id be 
prrderhia 

MERSEY CRANES 

RE ME 
IBMtherrUm Mersey.? 

ed 
Ce..* nett they b., 
M as `c.ee new ll.gas 

ate 
I.e . 

lo.. -w.. bas 
led b taled I. r Urea.. tsar 1 poise. titsb. 

celled 
Dream Tb km!. es east 
ael.d. ib. o lei. .1 al 
norm.. 

FUNNEE GIG 
10N5 PEEL laical.,. Tee P.y... r Cnu.r l...s 

I., 0.111.. .. 
mke7va 9in1.7 asen Raw has Plg a 
ñeeearr la. 

`Womblíng`.::::: 
: 

Merry Christmas ' . . ' 2842 
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SKYNYRD OVER THE RAINBOW 
NYRD, currently 
receiving rave no - 

[Ices on the Golden' 
Earring tour, are to 
headline their own 
show at London's 
Rainbow Theatre on 
December 12. 

Nornwn Perry o1 John 
Smith Entertainments, 
promoter. of the concert, 
said: Be have been 
knocked out by the 
reaction Lynyrd Skynyrd 
have been g ltio on 
tour. ter. Thee . him 
surpansed everyone' an. 
tldpetlme and we wanrb 
give them the Chance 01 
playing theire full set 
before they return to the 
Stair.. 

It will he the Inn[ item 
the band appear 14. 
Britain until the eummrr 
of next year, and tleked 

m go x le this week al 
rt.al, 11.11, t1..0 and 

. í 
r :E 

The hnnd'a Itrltl.h bur 
NMI Earring nnl.hen thin 
week with dates ill 
Brighton Dome (today); 
Colston Brill, Brietol 
(Friday); Southend Bur. 
Soul (Salt/rd., 1; 
Bournemouth Winter 

Gardens ( Sunday). 
Lynyrd Skynyrl then 

go In Europa for two 
ono with gown and 

throe with II amble Pie. 

Ontheir return to 
Antenna alter the Rain. 

1 

bow canon. the band will 
he going to Mueele Rh,ele 
b record their third 
album. 

Rkynyrd were breed b 
cannel their appearance .l Ostend New Theatre 
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WILL FID0,W014r5 /T 
4(C I'D BE A POP 

STAR ' IT MUST t9C 
TRULY FANTASTIC 

MAT D'YO MEAN-/ 
'ryouópT NQ 4EfJKERALL 
Doo(ED You 1a PLAT 

CowcEºT3 EVERY 

N/GNT LIST WEEX-- 

bon Friday owing b lead 
'singer Ronnie .an TAM 
contracting minor 
throat Inleetim. lie ea. 
addoctored by a doctor not So 

exert 1110 voice far t'. 
hour. Arise the Infenan 

leant. to elrar up. 

GWEN 
FLIES 
BACK 
O1LN McO11AE, who 

ns in have loured 
Britain with mul star 
his haand George, bal 
rrned to Arrr Itre 

un 
n 

lr.Ciine *wrists 
hroat Inlrtlim. 

Now hltmoker George 
will play the whet. chow 
hlmrelL 

A .poke.man for the 
promoter old the couple 
had Hewn b Drlllsn from 
Brant when there had 
been an epidemic 

-Gwen looked very 
Wed and the xt ay 
went to Harley Street 
R,eclllel who wanted her 
to go N heepllaL 

"Rut Gwen decided to 
g o hack to America and 

Re look her to e 

airport. 
Ow 

AI the Orno she 
Could barely talk let alone 
.IRK." 

SOLO 
SELL 
-OUT 
BRYAN FERRY'S ayp 
colleen at London'Roy 
Albert Hall let Decerree 
alit sold out within hous o 
tickets going on eau. 

Ferry, who le eur,wiuy 
en tour In Europe w(iy 
Rooy Muele returns thin 
week to begin hear.ale 
with un orchestra for the 
concert, and o Hewes" 
dale (December ill /te 
will aleo Play Bleming 
Mortal December it 

..,,,,snort snorts,. 
MORE CHANCE 

RIWNIE LOVE its .ddrd 
e d. le ble meal 

mor 1Na hand Rum 
Close. Revised nhedulr Is 

es'follo.t 
Londen Bin 11e (Mn 

'ember in; r órrae'. 
C.r.Mry tint; "11" . d 

Rrlub.ry Priors Ile); 
Loads w.rlwelOiNmtrr 
i d 1t; l..l.y.11. 
Woana.mobn 1St; Nerti 
Ste/la, rely Yehe{e le)( 

cYuid::"Ore'oonIt). 
:.d 

EATIOURS 
nit TIATTERII who made 
IM onRÍ 1 s1 Rle.r Rlarle 

uerYa. n.e. 
delrlÍa ae . 

B rIO.h rd Sneer. Yár. 
nrlWb 4.154 ara Talk OI 

n. arath. Iruead Owe 
week. hem Deeecorr 1k)' 
R.lere I.Iera.0e.a1 Glee 

Ñk 

from 
l 

erlerh 
..eben dpej 

de.nll s. 
ROptf r e s r..er.rbe 
luu.ryg . 

LYN.S SHOW 
FORMER Ne'1/ Sevier 1 

reel tare le her .. TV 
sew, Vol Meets The V, t re 
sated by Pointe Shines 

enDecember 
I, Thh eel 

rn fleeted .en no her not 
solo shwas 

SCOTT 'DEBUT 
SCOTTISH nORR lent 
Pil...r.id .here Bret 
.Ingle ...4, Tien. The 
Jukew, ken hi. u.al 

en /g/ 

N oe Ire, T TeenIn 
Ihe 

Ts Awlwith 

Win. The Glitter a.ae 
e n.l The aliens. 

WORMING 01 
THE WO SIaLla refers. 
their /enure offerhig Who 
eeh Called, methileg N.rry Ch-1.tn.., 
tic We,.. to.. eon leech et 
eef as «penal Cbluass 

hes el the three el 
esp.-MIirm 

fas 

REMEMBER GARY 
GASP GLITTER'S file 

51411 WHITMAN esters L. Ien.:nnrr e. Td. In., elf 
Florida ma !.seey after be elomle to is SeeIen 
onpbdy s 43 -deis ariWb sod lle,Frrb Telerltleu 

LOWud C.I1.d ArWn hove i.e l.beeehl ore tit 
reie.nA sll.e 1 re Christmas leers... nutlet 

tre14 Il.00 A.. 1 ,A. , Des oMr f1. The 
..ad_ tler N. MI rain, I,.s Needy a.reM 

OA. 

SUM'S OFF 

MANN'S LAND RUSH NEC 
31011E TilAN in,coe chi. b RIM out their pia 

POPS'0171'111 

QP 
peon hone applhvl lac lAwr, 

1 
, t 1 ( their gran low N nuM ean.blle the hand 

land offered to smart of, leave for the Stain thh 
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ROSES, STRETCHERS 

AND AL GREEN 
HE'S BEEN called n 
sex symbol and 
International heart- 
throb by the New 
York Post . . . the 
man who's brought 
the stretcher and 
smelling salts hack 
to pop mimic. 

He Mande there throw. 
Mg armfuls or red roeee to 
his autllence as the first 
aid corps work overtime. 

Al Green Is the man 
who's never heard of 
Overt Ul. 

Styling 
Just out of hnapital, 

where he lay in agony 
after a woman threw hot 
food over him and then 
killed herself. Al will now 
continue hie phenomenal. 
IY suceeashd career - 

Hie latest single Sha La V (MOkea Me Happyt to 
cacing up the Hellish 
harts, but ire only one In 

.i long siring O1 gold hila 
he's been notching up in 
the States 

ti's the subtle styling 
and goallty Of under- 
statement plus the perfect 
production by mentor 
Wlille Mitchell that's 
helping him sell records 
al a rate matched only by 
the Fleshes and Stones In 
the sixties. 

i 

He' made his fleet 
American hit largely by 
accident. The song, Rack 
Up Train. ass written by 
fellow bane member 
Palmer James of The 
Creation.. It M.& smash 
and Green was In the big 
time - The Apollo In New 
York's Harlem. 

He anent the next four 
years pounding the 
"ohtllln' circuit", a 
network of black night- 
clubs scattered acrd n the 
heartlands of America 

"1 didn't know who I 
'anted to be like," he 

says. "I was meslin' 

r!.r 6 tr 
h-Lf 

First 25000 copiei fc , a 

liQur colar ba42. 

aiound with everybody'. 
.. 

7 started to get 
betterter when At met Willie 
Mitchell, who, et the time, 
was e bandleader and 
star In his own right. 

He got the young eager 
to go to Memphis 

t n g In make him a 
ar In a year and a half, 

and aenough one and 
hullmy 's tutor Ai 

signed to Mitchell's HI 
Records and had hl. first 
million seller I'm So Tired 
Of Being Alone. 

Following 
He @Inge of failing In 

love, gelling married and 
eing hippy, and mm 

mends a large and 
devoted female following. 

AI was largely un. 
touched by the bláck 
eonselousneee feeling 
which swept through soul 
music a couple of years 
ago. "I don't slog about 
garbage In the streets and 
people sllekln' needles In 
their arms," he lay.. 

Nowadays he'@ a cteUm 
of fen mania. Wherever 
he plays In the Stales 
hundred@ al girl. throw 
themselves at the Ma.. 
while AI Is protected by 
anrtny of bodyguard.. 

t tnture him an tage al 
the Apollo Theatre bras. 
Ing red role. al me 

by Penny 

Pritchard 
audience. The Ughts go 
out, the band churn. out o 

slow, hot beat a Memphis 
lama -twister. A single 
beam pleke out Gem,: he 
twirls, maps am leg in 
the air, drop. to his knees 
In get f and then he'. 
mumbling - lyrlca 
coming out u a eerie. of 
groan, arld gasry 

Recently he's been 
es pa ills 
and has now been In New 
Orleans last log a star role 
In Mimi. a rock ver.lon of 
1A Roheme. 

When not whipping up 
hysteria he spends Ma 
spun' time Waling ahead 

hi his Memphis ranch on 
Cream coloured stallion 
caned flunk. 

lie's also deeply reli- 
pious and often toile Ns 
udien ce "There la 

something that makes the 
flowers grow, a certain 
spirit Shaul being You 
cañ t see it. touch 11 en 
Wale IL but 's there 

Ills new album, 'the 
lath o, c Al Green 

Explores Your Mind. l 
rate/seed rest week. Try 
to explore It and espie b 

Ind Attie sane Oar 

b 
ca 

1 

Uhl naCvos t Owen errlat lrnma, adaiE, lOaoi -wu as "Una« o.aan ioo 

New Maxi Single 

WHITÉ{ . 

4tISr T 
é '. BI 

y]p {` 
, eV e ' ww saw a al ee VNYEFILAND 
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The Partridge Family starring SHIRLEY owS 
feat ling 
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The candle that 
wouldn't blow 
out and other 
assorted tales . . 

THERE'S NOTHING like a birthday to make a nornaily mad publicist's office into an utterly crazy nut -house - especially since lt'g Mud's Ray Styles who In celebrating. 
While photographers lumber around like caged animals set free, the combined forces of the group and the Office staff, toss round Ray. 

An extremely large and 
creamy cake with one 
candle In its mtdn( in 
heralded In with o mock 
trumpet fanfare and 
much booing and 

hoer. log My utters - 

thIng about 
nowthln 

king of hie hear)that he's 
getting on. and eels about 
the impoelble. The 
candle will not go out 
Even when the flame 
dlanppenn completely It 
mynterlously fierce back 
again causing many Drlm 
of derleton. 

For a moment the 
prenso r In off the bard., 

J 

Daft Dave 

They have lust finished 
their big Autumn 'Durand 
managed to Olio filming 
of Never Too Young To 
Rock In which they .tor. 
Then just few days 
befero they rturm ham 

short lour of the 
Lowland.. 

IWands. 

There, Ray 
managed to U of cage 
at one of the Duren gigs 
and Is now nursing two 
Crooked ribs. Laughing. 
he routines his one 
birthday present so far 
has been a torch from ant 
of the band's roadie_ "I 
was rushed into hospital. 
the lot," he say 

REMEMBER 

Page 25 
ú ano 

available on 
cassette & cartridge 

Tape Division I 

nonchalantly. "Thal', 
why we bought him some 

spares 
ribs for his 

Y.'' .aye Rob 
grinding. 

Album 
Between now and 

Chrintmu they're oft Une 
road' completely, though 
much of thole time will be 
.pent recording n new 
album.Already three 
track 

r 
ore completed: 

Elviº's One Night tnnoth- 
er ehoweae_ for Lora); 
Tol,acto Road (once n tilt 
by a band called the 
Nashville Teen.): and 

one called Hula Hula Ian 
Hawaiian rock song t. 

Ray says the album., 
going to be different 

"It's going to hove 
brass and strnge, aid It's 

re to be fairly different 
from lye (Vet one. I 

would. we sophta 
cheated (rude Interruption 
from Da vet but there will 
bra little more to IL Y'zee 
Mike (Chapman - the 
tongwriterl has always 
been against us using 
anybody !lee on our 
a,sums. Our records are 

las ay. ue playing reedy. 
thing. If there's any 
pi no I O will always do 
IL Even If It takes lam 
three hours to Irani It - (loughs t'he'll play It. But 

Mike says (oWm 
minks an Australian 
accentl: 'Mehl buys we're 
gala have strings and 

-braco on this'. " 
amt "Double is now 

we've gotta learn to play 
the saxophone .' 

Ray: No we'll get the 
Cllllemugsm " 

Al this cage more wove 
and beer uppeam to add 

ta to r growing NnanIty, 
and they talk about the 
big panto -Ulm hue that'. 

as told to Peter Harvey 

by those four lads 

from Mud . 

just (intoned. 
"W'e learnt a lot and n 

made 0 lot f mietakes," 
say. Roy. 

Business 
"And a lot of the trouble 
s down to the current 

financial climate." aye 
Lee. "Isere face 11 only 
Um Rollers, Wlehbone 
deli, end queen hove 
done really good bullnese 
In the loll six month.. 
And they're oil very hot 
proportion." 

Together Nouge they 
decided i1 was a good tour 
and that their followers 
are Just as good noe 

anyone's They merely 
regret not honing 
record out al the Ume. It 
s em M,1,1 fire 
reluctantly coming to 
realise the importance of 
taking c f business 
and also looking aner 
thrlr poboe Imo ge. 

Thin extend. to Use type 
of muelo They are 
prepared to recant on the 
new album and re lrlcos 
any experiment with 
their eir own materiel to B. 
Idea of err., lake the 

w fl -aide they hasten to 
point out 

The wog sound. Y 
uno Me Mud as come of the 
quiet melodic tune that 
Rob play when he' 
tootling on an acoustic. 
giltar. later he admits to 
having hundred of onge 
ready to record but none 
will be going on the new 
album 

Dove takes up the 
quesuan: "The trouble 
with this next album Is 

that the Ounces. of the tall 
one slightly dirtnte. the( 
we do volume two. And I 

enjoyed the last album. 
I'd like to do two lbums 
but Wee big problem, you 
claret want to onto up the 
two things. 

Problem 
r'"Now we're churning 

bait all earls d'EoNg at 
the moment. the probM. 
is that the puboc won't let 
you do IL You 
styles because the 

can't 
public 

wouldn't accept that 
maybe you are a mixed - 
media band. Another 
thing Is. It can get so 
boring it you oy boy 

we're om ga dD an man 
set iiaslcauy 

we would Ube to do 
meting like that boil 

how do you prevent it .o 
Nat lee not )war another 
band being boring' It's 
big problem really. 

So there U more to Mud. 

than their public Inge 
eta gg rota. 

"We are being natural- 
ly onrasives at lb 

antbut there IS 
cups Dave. "Are 

to Mow it? 
Thal'» whet gets up OM 
nose reek Uy. One of the 
other 

w 
problems Is that 
a what are doing Is yap 

easy to no now." 
Apart teem hanging 

back with their own 
maternal, the hand 11 b11 

hang twee from ep.oetog 

Awning Rob 
Mete entire about Uew 
Oat are rude toto O. 
They are dlpknra 
Ic 

"We doll wont to get 
Into all that crWeiem 614" 
any flave. "I'd like to 
make points. waild 

Ray; "1'm eon we 
could make valid Pointe 
about Other bank. We're 
not exactly nune,ees ls 

got 'gored ands havea 
ball Of chip on their 
aborider about or band. 

In grnerai 010 paetheo. 
tar band I won't name is 

arwnyf haling a go at taw 

Chinn and Cbapmen 

n 
att 

ti u bhey and to 
aces. fat, 

a 

has till 
record., then that le 
fie ltd.' D decides eery 

Matins erase Own 
.tare to ~ewe the prow 
b inn. sere ea nets In 

a barmy way. llel more 
la a little ri canoes Pew.. 
debate Far. mooned the 

ro way I. !melanin_ Ile 
not ^ being glorious 
Mud, :racially when 
raise lot a reputation 
for being Nee role Weal 
the band were saying you 

ieelm n ge loci but they act 
Orel enough to keep Them 
to themselves. 

Hopefully Owl, mu 
their OWN mule. will not 
be o lightly routed, 
They reckon the album 
after the nest dour he 
made up of Mud fetge. 

cien. e e 

her Ile1VS7nLJ , 

CL 999 

C ° 

If t 

ye 

n every 4ation ac~ the nation) 
eel ser tom .º.e,_ sr ~mails die 
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ON REFLT,(TION, warbler Burl Ives could have headed towards what 
might have been an Intricate project when he hatred the single The Ugly 
Bog Bab. 

It may have conjured up endless possibilities of furthering'the tale in 
various direction had the Imagination been stimulated a little more. But 
It wasn't. 

Then, over a year 
ago, Illustrator Man 
Aldridge created. a 
selection of animated 
drawings which was 
later set to verse by 
poet William Plomer, 
and it told the tale of 
The Butterfly Ball 
and the Crass Hop- 
per's Feast and In 
particular the magic 
day where animals 
that normally eat 
each other can be 
found eating togeth- 
er. 

Boot, record 

and Dim 

Suddenly what be- 
gan as an enchanting 
book expanded . . 

the Butterfly Ball is 
now an album, a 
single and a three 
minute long animated 
film sequence, as 
well. 

It started when ex - 

Deep Purple bassist, 
Roger Glover, was 
approached by John 
Craig, head of British 
Lion Music to write 
an album to Ri the 
minds of Aldrldge's 

illustrations, "I knew 
I could do it" says 
Roger, "but I was 
worried In case my 
inspiration ran dry 
and I couldn't come 
up with the goods." 

Me and 

my plano ... 
3o far manila, Roger net 

errand planning what he 
an going le do, heating In 

mind that his nrel task 
would be 

m 
male a Single 

which summed up the 
the whole of u book, that 

by listening to thin single 
rasa would got n feeling of 

battheHUUerfty Ball wan 
all :Wool 

"I had Wet bought o 

h e when I bean 
working the album" Ile 
bglru "Bret grant plane 

+all we furniture I hod. 
So belweeen Eddie Hardin, 
piano player and none 
writer, and myself we 
produced the Cingle, toile 
Ix All and lab, llamrwnnl - twinkler album track. " 

A aslalnea elan c 

bream Rennie Dena member 
f .iii Tom Roger 

produce, Micky lee 
who pounded out two more 
trash. and started the hall 
rolling. 

In x1111 lend three month. 
h, whlrh to complete the 
Album and to find 
Rom p it men U, ry o withal* 

T 

ROGER 

GLOVER'S 

BUTTERFLY 

Wértdy Ifodtiannr 

talta le 

, "Retie, óldyér 

BAIL 
Ia earlllá 

other 
II 'hey 

didn't wort: t Wen 
musicians were band. The 
noel pnabld in n ,d.yrr 
insight on If,wer's behalf lo 
portray Basle Callable kw 
theHunerflyBall bad. 

'I only loam the tins.,", 
will he Judged ea Ira ern 

Thétfabulous chi-lites 
A fa itáestic new album 

TEDDY 
10 Soul classics including 
their mammoth US hit 'Toby'. 
BRCS 3010 " 

/kilo on cosse"e one c:rlridge 

Already in the'charts with 

TOO GOOD TO BE . 

FORGOTTEN - 

BR13 

morn^ aIl Roger. "But 

n there 
a 

~wend (hinge 
hiirr. meld e. l:w bat it 
his my name«IthDeep 

rum.. In .dual fart thin 
Ibum in mare err. The IP 

camel be Molted into .re 

only 
category. became It will 

wind B,t'leaea btu 
contest re ow Butterfly 

Aside tren wrltbg are 
material, Roger was 
featured an guar, plann 
ham ant t ynmeuee, 

loe Mi.lbm and Alan 

,AlJrtd ge are the men 
behind the forlhcnmlag 
cartoon aeries to he ~sew 
hwdr.tly, nest yes, 

"The Butterfly Ball wan 
challenge- I femme U eery 

stimulaW,g and besides, I 
work ouch better ,vole, 
premure. I bed ~let tiny 
within which to anion: g 
had 10 rat the tüaatratleyne 
the book: and 1t wet 
featured throghmut a 
cartoon serfs," 

Roger openly adnab, toll 
hr's alwa here a har- 
prMebly more of weber 
than montelna There 
why he left Deep l'arpM- 
he was begianmg to fal 
Milled becau! Me 'male 
that should bve been 
coming from Mm urea ,W 
nllared to cane out 

-R the me tai monnu 
recover Iran being a pees 
al Deep Parple" ling . 
laughs 'Rine hat the I 
lid eery hum h aua I 
mu mentally ld lent. natty onmy 1.11. r 
pro .red Nazareth no a 

htl. nd thee began 
ernlaag soy own album to 
releane SI isle m,rle 1 till 
had loo $.star of our 
However ll didn't wore ,nd 

m becae 1 gal wry eyhigl 
nasal the bastes. I 
baehned me Idea, sal 
round for while n iel Own 

the Bauer 1y Ball raw 

Perhaps the frontal 
question to follow Y 
what l% 1 HI be h appea 
ne twin Roger mediate 
producing hand., or will he 

ben upends a halter grapy 
II I cab end up In nand 

alga. It . l ne unmoor* 
Ph.'.. Il alit re my aura 
I'm offered ivroduellea 
w orn all We tame. I reins a 
bit ten Bach ban be outs 
Inntralbq. Itrail1 I M1n't 
brow what war bhapns 
alter Uls1" 

%may/.ema tea, rr rawm Ion. Prem.. 

e/rr w--- M 

b.f 
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TW02 DREAM DREAM DREAM 
TWL101 SIT E, CRY OVER YOU 
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"YOU should have seen mine and Rod's 
profiles on Belgian TV the other night", 
says big Duke pointing to their falcon like 
beaks, talk about Where Eagles Dare! 
Thank Qawd ugly hands are back. 

It's -true to say that Showaddywaddy 
aren't In the same league as pretty boys 
Essex or Russ Mnel, but they do have a kind 
of rough 'n' ready sexiness - like you'd be 
In trouble If ya met this lot on a dark night 
(know what I mean?). 

'But, underneath their rock hard veneer Is a son. 
almost nembypamby abut:. On their Xrno single. 
Hey Mister Christmas. airy used a bunch of hide from 
The National Children's Home and furthermore are 
giving Noma percentage of the rtword's royalties. 

Big Duke explains: 

herad a J being hewn QA/tAfAf 1A d Wembley studios' 

'auttere 

I JaughtY 
Ç,'1 Jan Iles 

v with an 
l even 

1 ,naughtier 
group.. 

THIRD WORLD RECORDING COMPANY 

(DISTRIBUTORS) 

113a STOKE NEWINGTON ROAD, LONDON N16 

Tel. 01-1491031 

Record labels now available from 

Third World Recording Co. ltd. 

THIRD WORLD LABEL 
CARL DARKINS 

MER LENE WEBBER 
ERROL DUNKLEY 

CARIBBEAN LABEL 
CB01 GOT TO LEAVE THIS LAND DINGLE BROTHERS 

CB02 THE BOY NEXT DOOR . 

0801 CHAMPAGNE 8 WINE 
0802 THE REAL ME 

QUEEN BEE LABEL 

BLOSSOM JOHNSON 

LEN MURRAY 
R GEORGE 

R.G. LABEL 
RGOI YOUR LOVE WINSTON CURTIS 

RG02 WE GOT A GOOD THING GOING . 
ZEITIA-MASSIAH 

PARADISE LABEL 
PRO1 I CANT RESIST YOUR TENDERNESS ... ..GINGER WILLIAMS 
PROS IN MY HEART THERE IS A PLACE GINGER WILLIAMS 

SAUCY BOY LABEL 
S(101 SINCE I MET YOU BABY VALENTINE BROWN 
SBO2 DON'T DO IT BABY .. VALENTINE BROWN 

T.W.' RECORD CENTRE (SHOP) 
113a STOKE NEWINGTON ROAD.LONDON N16 

01-249 1037 

the single. Mont of tree 
ltds caner from broken 

w hem,. and e ear 
polite and w.11 behaved 
more so In fact than kids 
from gad homes 

'You couldn't help 
feeling sorry for 'am 
though, says !tau, 'rot 
re Ill took 'am into our 
heart.," 

"Rumor." cite In 
ribald 'Rod, ".a didn't 
even butter 'em ono. 
And that' same - 
thing." Butter? What do 
key meant ia hot. the 
late., hip Jargon iron 
Naw7 aLndt 

Buttering 
What we're about to tell 

you has never been 
dteeowed with member 
of hoe Pre..o pave gat 

*coop. "Now Helen 
carefully," they rears. 
and proceed to explain 
the e.otertcal -butter", 
APWrenBy It cornea from 
but/eras miaow up, a 

we Southern» ay, 
Romeo (dmer) ter await. plays trick m 
Rail lb. teal and Rod fella hook. and .bte1, then he's been 
buttered. G.rrttl The 
rule at buttering to that 
the actor I. entitled to tp one tear's hand, but 
If be rnium. rem Rod, la this tea.. can slap 
Raneo'e hand, twtre. 

We butter W the 
time " dudey Duke de- 
duce. "Ir. th.thi ng 
and keeps on m our fns, 
n nba life m the road lea. 
boring Re." 

Rod asks Duke, who'. a 
Jrdly raconteur (ro tm 
,old' to tell me .bout the 
most dude butter of of 
dam 

"See one tight we 

fended playing trick m 
Rams. We were Nang 
lroubl finding betel eta nmrdatien. '.p e 
erywhere was booked 
t old, but finally came 
auv» miner grotty 
Joking hotel which had a 
few span ms roo Any- 
way, what happens le I anal. up In Romeo e 
rata. lumps In bed any 
clothed. hides under Ur 
bsdeae.n not walla for 
Renee to cone In. When 
he oats Into tl. hedrarn 
first word. mug his gale 
err. 'Oh myeome,ms In 
me beni', and naturally 
allsume. lha rows.' hewn 
doable booked, so gas off to flied the other.. 
Meanwhile, f Cape beets ea 

Rotme before 
o Rmeo t m 

ames In to tell me 
the now, We,.. be rele.., be' Dippint furieu., hauung and 
hollering. Well. I nearly 
killed myvUu 

swell beatoe he 1 nd 
truly buttered," 

"Ah, but the crafty ^'a DA hem revenge am Ulu. Pell to gong 

ah ew I 

night. 
ft later te 

dreading rank. calming 
some le Ms 

with ehd-gm 
II was bit of nasty bbsa.e :e knew the 
father al one girl .as 
alter me of us, and n 
thought It might be hint " 

Turning it, Me he any., "Tait gram get but- 
tered neat time we we ya, brash It!". 

Apparently the most . drat butlerer of the clan b Duke. though collec- 
tively Al and Ruddy hold 
the title. Tb moat 
theapabr one of It.. let. or 
eo the butters brigade 
Worms me. Is Trey. 

Judging by what she 
they tell, life m 
road 

ur 
d la lorry-laay Id laurh., rod. ones at tine. 

Iban 
Theaenbenie. an Cry 

pen of pigs U 
Cathedral. 

We "'can as p, 
bandside anyr.nH 
though", they s 

air .1 false respeeld11 I "the It'r lurte 
buidos, we're hr be 
busy In he bothered aft 
all that. 

You' gol le is 
careful vibe you on', 
with ', Rod sae, "a t:f 
in. hlydnrn 

ran mat 
I 

dh¡sere, you reo 
nnN elf "leu 1 

begin o woad 
room r tole May 
mendrei B May 
girl 

right, 
her bunt 

e redel tghT and If b. 
stye, whet h a i 
star', you km. 1W etc'sM" 

we male It 
at 

ab 
never to InI Mile a lelo 
with a., says brow 
beauty Mesase Mate 
got enough u- - 
without having lo rhea 
!tole girls around," 

Itootleº 
Trey Oahe' II the sap 

aural member of be 
Bembo, sae ates, hag 
free 
them year 

Ilen 

le odds 
darn, build thane as 
attic ...mho, love r 
and lino /Appal ww Irv! 

"1 pee,.ell se. 
Wally eagle de. SW 

naf, but non yst I t S 
rhe roe make eeb 
must libe when a 
IRtoet day of sane d b 
knee what bee 

rseln.e. 1' qge 
nomad ...tense sets alt 
' onr mood . fi't argil 
e.e.i la r plena W 

about .bane sole 
b Uds amo mislead 

"Na no, we ell 

fee kaagasir'. 
touring, WI lad IMP 
being 

re 
Seoul :17 

.1 ?tweed 

ther. 
weed ple 

w me t.d rah 
lIII(I(I toa reytsaa K 

Ie pera. - 
see huncy Pea S 

a.f.iieat .rIWe1 y 
Dub elaborer ' 

Nd a ld uf ,rube fly 
ole lap nob d s1er,M 

.teat aba te de' 
ohs night ea lagat Belle! 
the ente. laonllll- 
Lad Zeepa 
Melange end ele e. ee 

'Grial dim reds r 
enyo'L 11'_ »l b 
umlumedore 

hand. 
a are" rea 

Mr .d. I - 

Zeppelin are set 

ley A feu eeWM 

well faI W. A Ib,g, 
o.y ro.k'e'rad 
o.1b. LL 
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SNUBliA/Dlgbeth Civic Hall 
111US11A le reve 

inun. Saturday night 
n br .l ,.b ..led lurming. 

barn rte: desolate tnet., empty pubs, 
eu deeted d The 

Electric 'City hod been 
turned off. 

B ut .huehe wee there. 
H er audience heel 
dwindled to acct. 
nerved handful gathered together only few 
hundred yard. rrren the 
teeee of Thursday' 
morales. terrorist at. 
lacks. 

There we talk of 
can cling the gig, but the 
would hear mete of it, The 

null n amulng 
ple o amenity. 

S hueha' voice Is diueelive and tender 
and her Rrap 
nnderutonding of the 
material she lose., wheth- 
er it hr captain wefhe.rt 
Wr Cole Porter, In nothing 

ort f n his . T 
Pernlan born Inner 
break. the llmid on of 
modern 106 Ie by 

lheing good minutia/CI 
have to he sIl.penned. 

D ressed In uhlle too 
and playing with four. 
pi band, der the 

f lead gultartt OerId Moore, Shush. 
gave her own inter. 
prelUwr to Chuck Mr 
e,'. Byeec fly. Johnny, and 
her thing a omp 
vied voice on Vale' 
Innlafrle pena nhotted 
whet pedecl control .he 
ho. 

Iler Intl angle, Cole 
Porter' EveryUme We 
!toy Oardbye re . given 
Ito true romantic myste- 
ry. but. paradoalrally for 
Birmingham. the aell. 

peened gag of freedom lighter., Heroew, wee the 
enonl moving. Hen her 
husky voice was peas. Ittety defiant, eel, of 
enured, begged eom 
pardon with Marlene 
Dietrich. 

nut 
Inurement her with 

yone else really I. 
devaluation. Shush ha. 
unlgee sty ling. 

DAVID HANCOCK 

S F V E N T It 
WAVE/Marquee. 
went down a the Marquee 
teat stook to tee Seventh 
Wave and to find om u 
they old play .'ell 
live record. When 
you rrnslder Out their 
album wale tirade by three 
people but mounds like n 
rebrotra, there quite a .allenge. There' of 

much you do with' 
overdub»on live gig. to 
the original trio of Ken 
EllI.S (vocal., mealiest. 
n or., organ), Kieran 
O'Connor (drum) and 
Nell Richmond ((rodue 
Met) had been expanded I Include Stave Cook on hat., Prpl Lever on 
.cal. and Brian (Kalld 

and fete I.emer on 
synth...Our, , o ̂ ban. and 
planes. The d it 
Incredibly powered and 
Ira hard to helleve list 

.ti. people ran do se 
itch. Between them the 

three keyboard Weyer. 
have gm .nmrthing tae 
film nyn(Ne.l.er.. three 
organs and threw piano.. 
u bleb d enough to keep 
anybody going. 

Seventh Have am 
prolmodonal looking band 
r.prelally when you 

ondder that the was 
only their twelfth gig 

together. The number. 
on Hoer 'Thing. To Cute' 
album all d h 
luekiur en stage and quite danceable at time.. 
Particularly liked was 

of theirn quieter one 

celled Midnight. Brian 
Gould did lee line In 

(would you belie, uy) ere. 
ant and I midterm 

were dnd.g and ceñp 
Ing barn MO to to dl 
They eventually brought 
the band back for 
enure m No Road Out. If 
they keep on :laying 1e 
UM a they're dead earl 
for the IelgleaNe. 

SUE MCK1UEN 

TOOTS AND THE MAY. 
TALS/CHAIRMAN OF 
TIIE BOARD, Ida.. 
mnmlu Pn bb. 
REGGAE RUDE boy 
ruin OKI Al lead there 
what the i reception 
Toole d the Mtyb 

ould suggest. 

Firm off were (burr 
man of the Beard who 
am yMing but .at, If 
this el of rather 
dleorgenied super funk 

tithing to go by. 
They weren't completely 
w'Ithnul talent as they 
shooed when laying 

familiar number. 
u 

familiarfamiliaru 

rn Patches and Givea 

S. \ l 

roe Just a Little more done t' 
."'Neal group on have 
come all the way Bern 
Kingston. Jamaica" .y. 
ihe announcer and, sure 

ne Toots ugh, on bounced enough, 
the Maytab She 

launched etralght into 
rousing Ioobinmper en 
titled 04.34. Another 
rubble rouser and then tg lowed down 
anon eh for Treed to hoe 
of Ma line soulful voice 
but for mane reason when 
he decided to move 11 on 
p again the heed 

couldn't quite imp pa.. 
lea le number,I 

an though lively. Whit 
dad the Rebeb le 

millarn with ith hd work 
d degee.rakd Into 

motley y f anything and 
almost everything. 

The enter. .. u again rIher holehpoteh 
mixture and didn't really 
ouethe audience to call 

for y line tl. o Tee 
is 101 wing hot If 

his Mae an he tie 
newt year es he .hold be. 
he'll have le tore hit 
direction. 

A. E. 

NTKINO Olt IV EN 
TIIINO / The Terrinake.. 
Title TOfiftINOTON 
lrinchley line., icedon) 
m Sande mean. tour 
peeked not with per. 
. plring bodies cannel, 
amiable the appearance 
of String IMven Thing. 
even your carr...pen eni 

muting freely and 
fell a rite mum/enable 
during the net number, 
but as Me ael pregnwwd 
became se absorb.. u 
b en notice die was 

h Nne routed elle.. Elect 
of we. lira Eyed Moen 

Wan freer theirMena g al 
album. long which 
o.roled me ei en old Free 

tuber. lend Ong., 
Kimberley !telecom 

need ael unlike 

cn.Ire 
of the vocal 

hord. real Rodgers to 
h it ehonpltaet day. u 
Feee'e Irent.man. not 
let'. eel draw rem 
p el.me hetauwi SOT 
h rite ell Mae own 

trrkel na Imes guite a 
huh, eMe n le to.erd. 

smoothly 
eel ron 5011 

sly 

*lihmegh pretty Inling 
l,ml.l J. nth Ezell had a' 
Pe minor problem. Hattie 

borrowed hens (bb own 
bet 

nImo 
l.rk.d in their 

u Hatch the leper). 
The Illustrious Ora 

name Anita (Violin / 
Vida) eddied may In 
styin(truin mat he nl 
be of the morn /nloled vtelle 

need. I cad guitarist 
Abut Kre.erb le remade 
el playlg nifty ~maims 
and drummer Colin 
e tea n le compared 

with the met atamale. 
JAN 11/.M. 

/ 

t 

THE LESSER -SPOTTED BIRD. 
Easily distinguished by her peaches and 

cream complexion -skin that's clear and healthy 
and free from nasty spots and blemishes. 

Because this wise bird cores for her skin 
with Valdermo. 

There's Valdermo Soap, specially lorrnulated 
with two antiseptics to help prevent spots. 

Then there's Volderma Balm to soothe oway 
those annoying spots you just cant help 
getting sometimes. Its special ingredient helps 
stop the spread of infection and clears skin 
troubles fast. 

Cleanse your face every day with 
Valdermo Soap -keep Valdermo Balm ready 
for emergencies. 

And next thing you know, you'll be a Bird of 
Parodise. 
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W H E T H ER 
YOU'RE AS flexible 
as a 'rubber duck, or 
as stiff an a frozen 
chicken, you will all 
be capable of (lanc- 
ing the Kung Fu. 
No, you don't need 
to be a Lionel Blair, 
anybody can do It, or 
s0 Mays Oarl 
Douglas. 

Our oriental 
friends, the Chinese 
and Japanese, have 
been singing and 
dancing the Kung Fu 
for years, and It 
looks as though the 
craze Is reaching 
epidemic point in 
our own land. 

Those who possess 
Cori'. current record. 
Donee The Rung Fn, will 
have heard the basic 
formula of the atepa and 
movment. Involved, but 

(before you .tars kicking 
end chopping friends 
about In the local dance 
hull, heed Mr Douglas' 
good advice, Don( fight. Just 
dance." 

The reason for emphu 
wising Ihla warning carne 

¡: 
2 'e- a ' ; :Y 

when Carl Ural brought 
out Kong Fu Fighting. He 
says: "Suet me or two 
people acted rather 
folUshly by mistreating 
the art. Rung Fu Is the 
most powerful of the 
martial arts and loused to 
defend not kill! - 

No danger 
You do not need to (nuke 

contact when dendng the 
Kung Fu, and It will not 
be dangerous t1 you fallow Carl directions beneath 
three photographs. Says 
Carl: t'd rather Thom 
wait until 1 ran show them 
how It's done, but 
unfortunately because of 
the lack of space, and 
time 1( will be lmp,welble 
to do 11 nn Top of Ihr 
Pops." But with the 
TOTP Christmas show 
coming up the possibility 
of seeing Curl dance the 
Rung Fu Is Ids 1 en! 

Here then le how to 
dance the Kong Fu. 

Plc I 

Sway Lo your left then 
eau" uy u, your rIehL 

Put hand the hand 
or your tia denng partner, 
or to the air 1/ you're 
dentine Inge 

- :a - . . Sti, . 
. 

Pict' 
Then make a little stand 
(a leg from one feral to the 
other). 

Plot 
You shop and you dip and 
hoop your back uP 1(111. 

Plea 
Mme with the grace of 
butterfly and raise left log 
and rtghl arm and suing 
around. 

D you find the kicks and 
elope tiring then try your 
hand at the L'hleue Ora.. 

hopper Jump. It can be 
done In . group. Jumping 
from fool to cool with a few 

m chops The 
men( should be controlled o en nut lo collide with 
your partners If In e 
circle then you can hump 
hips. "You can keep this hiplm for ha' save Carl 
"dancing lo meddle of the 
road or funky muslo. 
After all. Ire u form of 
exercise In eenar.' 

You may oleo h 
wondering who the male 
dancers ere that appear 
behind Mr Dot. glae 
Nell. on r is Carl'. 
producer,Olddu, and the 
other le Lee (Yon Dee BM 
who u roto Never hod 
This Dream Refers m the 
album Yung Fu Fighter. 

1 

e 

' tIG FU F1601t' 

i 

Il 

N@W4ROMTHUOPSWEDISH BAND 

a- 

N(Doked 
on 

oe1,SA ^ 
. 

1 so in the 
V-y R 

` \ ti t; - .! 

C - --- 1"1--- - 

a 

EMI' 2232 
FM, Bscane jtai3rd yd; Mx,w hctwf Sae. to-'mnitvl A tF3 5at.+,. J. PbnleeLeaee:l 3 ~ago a .. Nr,n V lA ,+ TN PR) `r! edJ2, ge1 f b ww,W1 I 
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*30 ALBUMS OF £ 
ELTON'S , - 

HITS TO ,-. 
BE WON! e 
HIGH TN the albums chart 
right now Is the Greatest 
Hits of Elton John, and we're 
offering 30 readers a chance 
to win themselves a copy of 
that LP, which contains 
tracks from several of his 
albums released over the,last 
few years. 

To enter, all you have' to do 

Is to send the completed 
entry coupon below to Elton 
Competition, P.O. Box 195, 

Spotlight House, Benwell 
Road, London, N7. The 
closing date is December 
14th, when the first 90 

correct entries drawn firom 
the bag will win an album. 
The editor's decision is final. 

- who writ. 11e W.I.her .:Iran'. 1 

emit» 
L what..' been the support band no 

Eltm. latest lour of thebast.? 

a. Who singe backing wale oe 

neon'. careent.ingb., Wry In The 

Sky With Dlarmed0 

NAME9orPlYla) 

ALMA LOB 

.44--" a \' + . 

V 

lbw ---ria..... ---- 
o , 1 

-, r1 
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'Kung Fu Is the most 
r :; powerful of the 

á 1 martial arts and Is 

: used to defend not 
KILL' - Carl Douglas 

J 

it 

In fact MO war quite a 
. urprloe debut album for 
Carl. because many 
people expected the 
album to contain all Klmn 
Fit materlal It actually 
dlapleys en attractive 

mrange of Carl Douglas' 
0.100í cupabllttlea, 

which very few people 
imagined emalble. 

The album tuck bel 
three weeks to complete 
and during the final .even 
day. of reeordlog. 611 

ant down with nu. but 
. till managed it write the 
Onal four track.. 

"1 have, to rove In co 
ordinollm when engine 
the Kong Fu aen(a, When 
recording the album I had 
to dance Leonid. kicking 
and chopping 11 would be 
Impossible form. to eland 
a Ten eg(Ing lhla type..lariat"laughah 

L 

But what do.. ,Ili 
future hold nor, for U. 

- star who'. 
n r+dlecung gold 

diell everywhere inn hl 
Ii out record Kung W 

2lghtlna, IOW Toll an.. 
that John Richard.... 
drummer of the Rubella. 
al.n drummed for Carl en 
that record?). 

cari my: 'F'.antu.11y 

I'd like to record other 
types of material to :haw 
I'm capable In other betels 
of music I'm nN, by any 
means fed . up with Kung 
Fu re cord., lher'e 
endless direction. m. ran 
take from title Une. 'I wouldn't mind acting - maybe in an advent.. 
Olm ' 

"But moot of all TM 
'coking forward lo going 
e. the mad and ing 
my fan.. Bat .t the 
moment Toe army 
things to an 

a 
All t 

Or ask In alt my lane *dB he 
patient unw I amready - which will ho ernen'S 
In the new yokel" 

And by that ant. well 
all b. watt and' truly 
ices...tea will. the Kung 
Ica ancnae. 

Carl Douglas . 
talking to 

Wendy 
'Hodgson . 
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AN ONLOOKER may have 
presumed a mother was 
shielding her young, hit( in 
fact, the motherfigure (me) 
lb WI simply, building the 
confidence of Hello who, for a 
short while, appeared slightly 
unsure of the situation. 

For although these eight- 
een year - old musicians have 
been performing together for 
seven years, this Is their first 
taste of true fame and 
success, and that isn't an easy 
fact for any newcomer to 
grasp. 

It began null their record producer, 
Alike Leander. suggesting the band 
rereleased o previous Bfille Davis 
hit, Tell Him But the single took nine 
weeks to reach the top rifts, Drummer 
Jeff Allen put. II clown to the limited 
press coverage even though the 
record'« ale plays came fast and 
furiously. 'ill al, eys Lakes o long 
time," he says knowingly. 'bat I'm 
sure it'll be a lot easier with our next 
releaee " 

Of course the hand la exceptionally 
pleased with the !success of Tell Hlm, 
and Ideally they'll like to see their 
record 51111 In the charts for 
Christmas. "I would 1100 to see it 
reach the top ten mark" say. lead 
guitarist Keith Alarshall "But I 
wouldn't like it to go much higher 
because. when w bring out our next 
single, we will have something to build 
on. 

-But I'm glad we're making linos 
and not a few' yeare Ago.- he 
continues "Being so young we could 
hove blown It all out. Vilsere, now/ 
we're able to accept what's happening 
to us that much easier I'. 

PesplW the few occostrne the boys 
have oppeared on tolevIttion, and Use 

snort amount el Ume they've been In 
the charts, a drnstio change th their 
lives le already noUcesble. 

Vic Foulkner, ha, guitarist 
explain.: "We've learnt that we eon 
upset people rosily. parUculorly our 
friend". Some gel very Jealous 

st etching us on Top of the 
Pope, that's why when 
anybody metal(' e the 
bustrie, mentions the 
band we make u point of 
playing everything (lows. 
We have to be careful 
what catty: we try not to 
talk about honing o nit working very hard now 

record becouo. some and we don't have any 
people Just eon's lIke Ili tree 

"Other people think AI the moment the 

because we get up on down the country, be. 

stage. sing a few songs t wren being measurmi for 
and then disappear. But slap 'clothing and Inter. 
1501's nut true, we're viewu Ilh the presa 

s 

- 

iI 

' 

I. v 

1... .., i ) :;:::::::::::;!:::::::¿Ai'~X~, 
- 

did they lomaine it would 
reach MIs slag*, neither le 

...'..- 1 
Pr did their parent». 

'Our prente n,,,, 
.._. a 

:1 di.cour.g. u from . .p. .. 
a 

playing" begins Jett "Inn :'¡I 

9 - ' 1 _ 

fact Duty'. been vac 
en good to us be°, we Mill 

ei áll 

- 

live l home (Tottenham, 

1 

II j.P-- irl , nNorthcsie r"r"rea tip ) "elrijed"' 
enough to pay our keep, 

.0 

I., tie ' We don't have to (Ind ,,,, 

pi . 
11 

reel, 
hT ' n'w 'rr'l 

near. coming Mon el.. 
sbl nere the flea! 

We do ewes 101 01 ovine, 
though, we've Mid a lot Of 
advances, Perhaps wa 

1 ..s.'" 
earl pay It all back If Me 
nrecitio.rd'e a big enohgh 

Perham many Of you 
will remember seeing 

HeprIltleoll CwithryenGlihtte'ronsuhre 
Billie!, tour lest year 

eLr sinc then. theyve 
developed Into tighter 
and mon preteMlonel 
act Vie announced thin 
udiencv participation IA ex tal 
an All ImporUt th faticitet V.* i. their .hi "We like is 
have a conversation with 
our tans" het 'ay, 'and 
ere combtne this with tote 
of routine between Me 
guitar breitk Al the sod 
of our &sows I normally 
kick over the mike Mend 
and *meets It up but Ill 
have to thIne of 
something elite becauee 
I'm getting thimugh too 

hat.% al 
nd hodgson 

young Lan, last! 

IIfore Il 1h10 
clternent came their way 
Hello wets content wIth 
prionetIng t Charily 
hows, diets*, dnce 
hello, seeddings, colleges 
and wide' rumen., and 
while they were deter. 
mined to make Bala life 

(D. 

cr. 

Hello are huleagly 
rook ural roll here They O 

write their own midaria/ 
listen to Lightish,. MM. 
the (hp aide of their Wadi 
and Intorporal few 
lfl.Irtumeniut 1111.11111191/ 

Min IMO act Alb Melee 
a favoutite. They appeal 
awn to the teeny bonier 
nIa rite!. hot are hupleg 
eventually ID mown bark 
Into he college el rcult 

tom may well be the 
year for ltd. Ilmallatnu 
yam. band. Plane ar, 
beady underway fee 

their debut Ibu whirl, 
they woukl him 0, Ia rled e round neat 
March They have 
blight and proaperIng 
future ahead Ilere wllmg 
pod 300 melee of their 
very first record Tau 
Him la their (worth 
attmelpt I 
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ANDY ARCHER, 
who last week spoke 
to R+PM about the tuture of Radio 
Caroline, on Friday 
decided to quit the 
station for good. 

Listeners will miss Archer. et voice on Caroline since lean. He 
Claims Caroline never 
paid the wages it 
promised, and when the 
MI Amigo game off the 
English coast In August this year. money 

- combed 

t BY 

II Dave Johns 

Andy quits 
Caroline 
prompted elation jocks to 
leave the ship. Promisee from Ronan O'Ra hilly ',tough! Johnny Jason 
back to the «hip, but he 

too could be packing hie 
bags. 

Caroline has reeenlly 
advertised for new jocks 
to Join the ship. 

CAROLINE comment .. , 

IN THE 19í0's, 
Caroline pioneered a 
top 40 format in this 
country and thin 
decade hopes to do 
likewise with a 
wholly album for. 
mat, although main. 
ly on the heavy side. 

This led from 
figures showing the 
fantastic anntmt of 
money spent on 
albums. 

On that premise, 
there seems to be a 
good reason for 
Caroline promoting 
albums rather than 
singles. However 

QUICKIE?. 
RADIO CITY in Oxford, 
one of Uinse naughty hind. 
based pilots stollens was 
retitled by the GPO 
r,eently The rain re- 
Ceived full publicity In 
local pesos. _and 11 scents 
the' each Sunday there 
aas a Wei),large 
udience. And a 

the subject of the GPO, 
they sent uº s telegram to 
say that David Ryder. a 
freelance with Rndlo 
Hallam has just Oren 

presrated by the French 
s as the top European 

DJ . Today. Thais 
day. Spike Milligan drops 
In to RndloHallam toreek 
Havoc in the studios. 
Spike Is In the middle of e 
net Ion wide tour with 
Jeremy Taylor. . last 
weekend Otitis. Rey 
needs. Programme Con- 
troller at Radio City In 
Liverpool decided to 
brave the avinler elements 
to Join In male tern's 
female station tasty 
motel. Apparently the 
greatest dllfIculty was 
getting a pair of boots to 
fit Gillian. ... Apo. 
logics to Ian Anderson 
who last week had rib 
name changed according 
to these pages. Inn Is to 
actual tact the Music 
DIrector al Forth- the 
commerdad station open- 
ing In Edinburgh next 
January By the way, In 
recent months. It was 
Jokingly suggested by 
R+PM thn tan w an In 
em/ -retirement In the 

Shetland Isles under- 
taking some rather un- 
natural pursuits. As with 
Private Eye, we cannot 
substantiate our domed 

. Finally. moat Impor 
land Is the news that 
Radio City was host to 
Pave Rogers, en -Rolland 
Atlenta last weekend. 
Dave wan doing two 
show. on freelance 
bast. for City. and It Is 
hoped to make the 
arrangement more per- 
manent In the future. 
Cengi..total» . to Dave 
Rogers from all of um 

the mistake, if there 
is one, is In the the 
emphasis on heavy 
albums. Surely this 
kind of music is best 
enjoyed on good hl -fl 
equipment from an 
FM signal? In the 
last few years the 
boom in hi.fl has 
enabled most people 
to own a reasonably 
good system, so the 
climate is far re- 
moved from a few 
years ago when you 
had to rely on mono 
record players. 

A fairly large per- 
centage of the albums In 
the chart. are by heavy 
groups, but there are still 
many slot. o cup ñed by 
soul groups d artists 
like Perry Como and 
Peters and Lee In outer 
words, there Is a large 
diversity of album mu.IC. 
Weald It therefore not he 
In esroline's interest In 
tliversily her music 
valley! 

Actually, since Tony 
Allan returned to the .hip 
after his not shore -leave 
he ha managed io 
Include artists Idle the 
Stylistics and limad in his 
shoo s. If this spreads to 
other shows. maybe the 
policy will begin to 

widen 

II would be Interesting 
to know why It Is 1 

possible to gain ndverlise 
ments for the Carollne 
programmes In the same 
woe Thal Radio MI Amigo 
does. MI Amigo an- 
nounced that the Informa- 
tion broadcast In the 
programmes Is obtained 
from magazines such as 
Pop.telaCoap and Jorple. 
two Belgian magazines. 
Couldn't a node.. system 
be deviant over hero in 

Clyde for 
RADIO CLYDE last 
Saturday opened Its 
studios to Bill Stith, 
a local mobile disco 
operator, and in- 
vited him to try Ns 
hand on the radio. 

The show for 27 year old 
Bill Came about because 
his friend. Tiger Tim 
invited mm to sit -le en the 
Sounds New programlrw. 

Britain? Sorely any 
station Is more or less 
dependent m [nanoe. As 
It Is Illegal to advertise 
n all Amigo In Holland 

and Belglum, It secret. 
Incredible Thal 11 they can 
getaway with 11, n almllor policy has not 
been Incorporated for 
Radio Caroline Ratan 
O'Rohilly seems to 
believe In I.. A., tlavIng 
Awareness1 but Ioannina 
with Os n the slightest 
inside knowledge nl 
Caroline, It Is painfully 
obvious that ver> little 
L. A exists between the 
dee joys. Another point i. 
that L A. 1a all vary well, 
but when n Jock gels on 
the ship. he can't emlle al 
the ticket Boller for al a 
railway station, waving 
hie nr e shouting "L A. 
man. L.A " The Octet 
collector wants ninney. 
I.. A. never pain nnymea 
bills? 

On it far brooder note. 
perhaps many Waders 
weal.' like to show their 
gealiltme to the haul 
working locks m hoard 
the fill Anlign It's no 
picnic lichee on a small 
vessel In the North Sea 
during the winter 
menthe There is also the 
fact that 11 Is in on way 
lnnducive la goad metal 
ife to spend up in too 

menthe on a small ship 
ut ft Iron, the n ts ide 
world Finally, It should 

be sissies out lint the 
Ire al 1hl. comment Is In 
defend the freedom of 
001110 Caroline's right to 
braolihosl Hy extending 
her musle policy. she 
would an more listeners 
to help her lhmugh the 
oany pmblents dial an 
ffshore slnlhm faces In 

the er..enl times 

Record Mirror would be 
pleased to receive your 
letters on tole, and other 
ºubjeacn on the Tune In 
page. 

a day? 
Clyde's head'of 
men'. Andy Park, heard 
the show and oto 
Impressed by Bill's 
talents, and offered him 
the three hour party show 
last Saturday night. 

All helm, well. the show 
could develop Into 

n u Ith Clyde. 
and 
regular 

Mell beg arded Bill 
Smith Is naturally tilled 
about the future. 

FOR THE BEST POP 
LINE-UP IN .BRITAIN. 

NEXT WEEK 
SEE P. 28 

A NEW ALBUM 
FROM 

L e . y e 

. . 
a 

:r.r.-:;:..., 

"The more the album plays. 
the better it gets and that 
strong yazz-funk influence 
has never been better 
merged than on this LP." 
SLUES AND SOIL OCT 1974 

Features their 
American hit single 
"Higher Plane" 

Also available on Musicasselle 
and BTrack Carindge 

poor 
c=m1C:C=d 

.i.. oa..ser,r u .i s. a rk[,,, ,.,. .mi.IJ elixx 
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"Wizard were or101nally 

Intended to be an 

album type band" 
ROY WOOD could have made a brilliant 
train robber and would probably never have 
been caught. 1 mean hardly anyone know* 
what he loon like wltbout the hair and 
paint, and Roy Wood Isn't Roy Wood 
without all that. 

Although, if you think about 1t, the real 
Roy Wood Is a rarely seen Image hidden by 
the bizarre theatrics, whlchDke the rest of 
Wlzzard have tended to overshadow their 
real personalities. 

U Roy Wood Indulged In 
a spot of theatrical nudity 
and went m stage wlthuul 
the merle, Wlarard would 
he the most Miele.. and 

recognised band In the 
land, beeauee Roy Wood. 
Is W4aard to a great 
extent 

The names of other 
members of the band like 
drummers Relu, Smart 
and Charlie crime or 
bass player Rlek PrIer 
aacre quite well known, but 

rd put 
lo describe 

ople 
lth md 

be 
an Which 

1 surprl.ing really, 
becalm Rick Charlie 
and Keith have been aroas 
Roy. But 

d Just 
because Roy 

doge the songs as well a. 
writing there he has 
dernlnated the limelight 

But Rick and the others 
aren't 

wu..arly áormi 
US bur brought all the 
old Move frenke out of the 
cupboard. 
"It got really fright- 

ening at time.," a. 

Tned e kids 
Rick 

geln 
week. 

Into the 

States anus he was there 
With the Move back le 
19s11, though two years 
ago the Do Ya single was 

atop Eve entry then. It a elea.ed her a 
couple of month back as 
well, 

1 

but the ecepUon 
r11WnL w 

"It wrt .name they 
relruad Do Ya. I think 
Jeff Lynne .nitre greats 
on:. but It was wrong b 

release It here because 
Ite about the ally me that 
Roy didn't write. 

"It seen like bad 
policy to release Move 
Ingle with a Lyrae A' 
aide and Roy was quits 

Peet when they did, bet 
be couldn't really care by 

the *roe 11 curve out lba 
e. Roy write, songsl the 

now, He come, up 

with tits whole Idea for an 

album, urrangementa 
end everything before he 

chows It to the group. 
which Is quite unumial. 

"But we've all nod 
B .idea and we gelP 
of time to do other things 
when Roy dote hit solo 

rows." 
Threw. a .duple of e, o 

albabo the pipeline, e 

collaboration beter. a the 
two u 

Ceasad 
at an 

album 
murk.. and Rick and Bob 
Brady to be getting 

ge tother an albm 
The neat Wiaaard release 

will be Ingle. hopefully 
out In time for Chrutmne, 
but Rick doesn't reckon 
there will be time. 

And before the band 

return In ch to further 
adulalmMInr the Stales, 
they are planning to play 

few of their favourite 

ÚH deter ~tiding tree, rew cheap 
o CTrgtmvue ae showy ho In Ri 

Mnghm ' o I'll be mw like 
eed", ne than a Cea- 

threatened RIVe 
"though of cots rev 
couldn't afford to do that 
on 

the 
whole tour berms. 

need lots of props rops and 
It would be leo oepeneiva 
to transport then 

RICE RIGHT! 
bl tory of both band. and 
they Just know every. 
thing. 

one kid of about la 
stopped me In a hotel 

lobby and knew my name, 
which freaked me out, but 

then he asked me to alga 
an album 

"II was n eoloulhum I'd 
made about flee year, 
ago and almost forgotten 
about I didn't like to ten 
html thought It was trap 
because he thought It was 
grraL" 

HEALTHY 

The band played about 
SO glee In America and 
spa rl from three bad 
Nights when they were 

Pporting, WI/mid re- 
ceived 

ra eception 
a rprtngiy 

healthy teptiotroela' 
he Ing they had real 
sucres. with album. 

before they went over. 
But the lack 01 American 
familiarity with Wlaard p doe. have Its 
advantage.. 

"lib 
hIs 

country people 
Just want to hear the 
singles, but because 
they've not heard them le 
the US they're Joel eeage 
to them and so we can 
change and mollify the 
song without them 
know lrag the Al fferena, 

"So the US tour gene us 
new Weaee f liffe. 

because a leased more 
towards lam - Jut little 
blow., nothing big. 

"Wlaeard were ori.^' 
natty Intended to be 
album type band, but the 
Sac My Baby Jlve Ingle 
locked e, . Into gnome 
and we didn't think as 

co ma could steer too r away 
from It because II p. .o 
big". 

Rick bawl been to the 

V b 

, . aod \ 1° 
W, 1a03110 

XI* 

Te 
raes 

newsingle 

RICK Price 
"removes 

his 'make-up 
and talks 
to Martin 
Thorpe 

",:. s Grace 
RCA,2493 

At your local record shop nów! 

e 

s 
b 

sf es 

srnurd 
do 

o 
non erumnder 

coq, have be cattail Mh pleln old pthhd 
Rick Ina .parnan'e 

not and the rot M lb. b dimmed an Teddy Ryaear. 
a left over Man Or Eddie and U,. ralcnne 
elbu 

' hmeeie was a long Brae in the nakie(, m 
ual few 
p the Teddy boy 

ready for the Ib,aq 
anre of worked, the 
sold quite well carom", 
with Move and as ykgr 
W info album 

W e eta Ted. at g ̀ 
the IIR, y'anowi if 
old blokes, year 

coots to the apnea% 
roomo, they don't car., they don't feel then' a barrier there like the ease 
f the kids do. 

TOOCOOL 

lobe coal at a eWl tar 
they deal really pare 
what's going as itay 
don't go to en to .ive Jibe we de t 

though 
don't want to crew try& 
panto. 

don't know why It 
yerhap. they're .pall 
because, they get m N 
nearly every awl !hat's 
going," 

And Judging by ha 
opinion of the cumin 
rhart dluallaet he m ele 
w dering why, 

'I reckon the charts.., 
load of rubbah al ten s 

moment. I welched TOW 
the other day, the Bra 
time Ingsa I rah 

Icy witch pearl fl I 

m to het I die 
wrong, but I ciaildfC1 
believe how lad Item 

1 quite Ilk. that Qum 
In 1. and Sparks' areal 

bed, but apart Prow cal I 

there's notietlt 

Sw 
Their first single 

on RCA 

"Magic Man" 
PB 10015 

( 

n"n 
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Trevor Partridge, Gt L/Spa, Warwickshire 
Coward, Sudhlry, Suf. Sean Menlo:.R. sr loll. Vivienne Teelo.. Sure,. Simon Lashes 
Woodhouse Eaves, Hart HW. Yorke phi 
Leicester. nub,* Foe, Flynn, Ehnen. Lunen, 
Nantwkh, CMahew Pa.d S.E 9- Susan Wialw,' 
Demis, Roebuck,. Steve- Ill ord. Essen. Grime 
nags, Herts.- French Oast: Inwood 114 
Crawford, FoMod. York. EMN. Dave lainis JJ, 
Yorkshire. Salty Sell. Wined. ~side. G 
Norwich. Mergaren Barnes Ludy. N.19 
Evens. Dagenham. E. Andy Pad, Kirkcaldy. 
es. Susan Ritchie. File. Scotland. L 

Aberdeen, AB1 JAM. Bowyer, Buntmgtwd, 
Paul Shoeleld, Hendon Henn Frances Beads, 
London N. W. 4. Dprris Loden N. W. 1. Marl 
Coydo, Sutton Cddfeld, Hon- Leeds S Yukalw 
West Midlands. C. Brian Whitmore. Mew 
Morgan, Shrewsbury, Springs. he. Wigan. 
Shropshire. Wien Pea- Lancs. Nicks Doya, 
son, Liverpool. Salty Small Heath. Earning 
Judd. Homclsrch. Es ham, El10 OSD Pell, 
sal. Stew Rigby, Groat Mmdlo4 SoMea. Wens 

Bed, Birmingham. Bens kiird< Gwary Teas 
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Wideltot .~~111=:1 
. She certainly wouldn'll Maybe she'd brand them undesirahlra'. not horrifying (inlook a1 anyway). On nut quit to find out tl you know a lot about the meant.. in shoa bit who are often frowned upon by the older gener$iion. , 

I. Who are these ramped -up Faggots of finery? 
a. Frank le Stein and the (our daggers? 
b. The New York Doll.? 
e. Meek Jagger and life Stone. In dreg? 

2. I1ere we have this nelle cent tanking like a vote between an an -in wrestler and n vagabond. What's his name? 
a. Jethro Tull? b, inn Anderson? e. Mink 

McManus? 

3, Thr weird looking dude w Ith silver -streaked hair is Leon Ru.tell. w highly acclaimed performer I 0ego rites. Which of the legendary Corker 1.0.1w did lie write! 
a, With A Little Help From My Friend.? 
b. Marianne? c. Delia Lady? 

t. Thla exotically attired allure (entered freak to Ina very well known hand -W hlrh one? 
a. Queen? h. Mott The Hoopfe? e. Paper ',ate? 

S. Thin guy is leader of the Mothers Of Inventlan - Is It? a. A II B ighon k? b. Ringo Starr? 0- Frank L.app.? 
it No guessing who the ape Is, we w'.mta know which of the three Merle. holm was an Alice (Loper iep ten hit? 

a. Fin? b. Snake. and Ladders. e. Schemes Out? 

110W TO500R0 
1. u-1 b-3, 0.2 I. n-3 b-2 a-1 
2. 0-2, b-3. a-1 e. ad 13.2 c3 
3. 0-2. h -I, n.3 e. a-2 b.I e-3. 

IF YOU 00011 ED 
0-g Ymrf don't know .h,. from clay! 
Honestly. one has a flogging suspicion that 
you're a rugby supporter or ballet student. 
Uniena of turn you're 1M decry mat a MUM I 

e -It. You're nlSfer well Informed, but 
not well enough to score top mark. - better 
luck next time. 

IS and over Excellent. excellent - yt 
know ell about these undnalrable. - perhaps you 
got yer maulers on a book al the B1nek Sheep of 
P.P. Hon. to you en ell I - JAN ILLS 

TOP 
RECORDS 
GROUP 

oridwe ZIe 50t1 

I kV 

SING S 

le 4 

HITE MyÉvéerythiñg' 

CARL DOUGLASDance The Kung Fu 

JAVELLS Goodbye Nothir/ To Say 

TRAMMPS Z' ,s0f405 
yNE Glum Under My ThuTporn 
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-' ^s-aa a/ i. 
7adtel/(e, 
V wY Wade YW 
41112,40 

That's 4 x 

Lynsey`. 
de Paul's 
comment, 
and who'd 
want to 
disagree! 
by Tony 

f Jasper 

111 

. 

r ' 

J, 5) 

.05-N ,y 

9he'genuaelY r,,,,1 -I Imaw man, otr '!º Y y: C O N. uoteningat making atneer have only sad. 
i TCMPLATINOIbe dye' reek 7d.---,,,,,,,, the btlut lh eft 

t ome movement of sine to now safely home eon go 

Ringt m Derr romantea I can't say 
nalao her thoughts are began they bout my own 

10epee and the awing Nag turn toward H/1 that . I've had tome 
h 
recently acquired 

of having album she Ns tilled happy ones I'll leave 
rrdend 

eyeIhee 
a roteNnglY TM°te you te fled out whether 

A bruised W McOGtt Warta Me. No Honest le on the 
b al 1,lt a 

NTher 
a PjíYucen 

Y, album a dews the lone 
afhor a b ptao' kle the 

a tether Sn lIte alah 
eanoA sett away par title! The album nee ten prorather end tof l b a trtat 

a t 

monto blade tracks and they're produe:107, land 02ul." 
t of lovely blonde ranantic and euddleY 7Te ae 

and of 
PwL 

she did . Ie." gladLyncy'l previous L P 
Admittedly FUN N was far from befog a 

have a period of mentor {/ duff me In -hat In tte' 
eeti biting o 

current tingleItld No She Durso 
rUa 

l:uwh0 appere I elmpllelgty 

exactly mce Into the mmdtate emtuivaUao blesnhe 4hntolfim. 
charts after release at our that. However ladyy who once ato,, 
But men No Balmily the album comes beck wane. and badaonn tudtrd 

made Its way out of the Into 
said 

themeonR' M I tea knwnllet ytuéenmt 
11 sped Into 

d thea Crnrt. W1thlt romantic anew and I've H,..), Art SChml. in 

being the theme of e «pent some time north` Landon. 

lelevlelon programme, them together I I ppaY 
sa A 

good 
odt hit album 

of the tame name, It In : way they're gr l 
edge% well he I YeeeY'e baled n romantle that doss of mavina 

Dig putt twilling seals. reletlonship. 1 had. " nee ea, where it,. 
l Ira Depp[Opseele le HU To etY Pettit thsl none been living nag become 

I ,?Merrier LYNeY heneH of her ra rto Impoedbh. The droo- 

ls worried Wills have led to whf bell ea tautly gate with 

twhether the due does some prophe would tau enqueela for aul0 
beeeene a mmaler seller the ultimate emeluslon, graph.. ire OH for a 

1O G Rp 

SO 

^n 
Peewee." nmei7 

lrme end wa sbauiU doesn't. 

Lre 
a l 

lime but nod an the Pow 

does11T 1m LUCK 
won't somebody Dance Um 

Ogling style / 
WIUM Me' cans 

?Mica Inn be 'Fortunately fve 
FRESH 

nand toured lea na arrest thing 
Rnd alit' aegialey'U to Dlneyland. Ilf. 
and w I'm begtrtrmye il beautind and invely end 

Para her'wt's Nlitge I can tall mYMU evenl Tetllwml none 
te krs her.li /read 

vitality. 
rMgg 

the 1 want Ion my tell ofSoog' i'vn much mere billiard and abbe -tennis 
rindg 

producing 
Along Miming eonfldeno god a loo of 

tables it's Nntehing. if gad mdud 
all 

ion 1 guys are going to by 
demand I would want. after slime toes wo ,d well what fm you 

l like the movingslde want to be tuand 
Una 

up woe Ulta eew album. N 
w Y mate money and Lhe Aao. some more about 

out 
Of 

break any of fay well and what .he apeetde album alie: erasI tsar ' dace have u belle There's ne ea lied nu 
BrWYlee mirrors 

venting 
elementnsr 

hardness 
Lying A eln, and bed rude. Wheel is othT benly Wtrn l 

er Limey break an or ?Mice aoeBy ^fe gee beam. am[ 
peony. Iinicard to about dHaich 1 

l the good hms an 
t car minicar .even- g which could 

honed) 
innln g, Hod 

emoseeeemeseeeseembesieseseemeseseese 

. 
i 
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SHARON FORRESTER 

Seven Sun Artiste's 
133 Broadley Street, NW8 
Telephone: 01-723 6201 

erneeeesegeeemeeeee opeeee mss 

GEORGE McCRAE 

ON TOUR WITH 

BLACK VELVET 

FRI. NOV. 29: 

SAT. NOV. 30: 

SUN. DEC 1: 

MON. DEC 2: 

TUES. DEC 3: 

THURS. DEC 5: CHATHAM CENTRAL HALL 

FRI. DEC 6r TOP MAT, SPENNYM0011 

FRI. DEC 6: QUEENS HALL LEEDS. 

SAT. DEC 7: STATE, KILBURN. 

SUN. DEC 8: DREAMLAND, MARGATE 

MOH. DEC 9: HAMMERSMITH PALAIS. 

WED. DEC. 11: TOP RANK SUITE, BRIGHTON. 

THURS. DEC. 12. ABC, MULL 

FRI. DEC 13: NEW THEATRE, OXFORD. 

SAT. DEC 14: 

CITY HALL, NEWCASTLE 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM, DUNSTABLE 

BIRMINGHAM HIPPODROME 

GUILDHALL PRESTON. 

MANCHESTER FREE TRADE HALL 

HEAVY STEAM MACHINE, NANLIT. 

SEAT PRICES: .£1.75; £ 1.50; £ 1.25. 

BOOKING ARRANGEMENTS FROM USUAL TICKET AGENCIES. 

to 

i 
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AWIA LTC 

BARNUM.: 
FROM THE F.B.I. 
TO DONNY OSMOND 

H. R. BARNUM surd 
have me ef be met 
aeesaful tray revile 
In coal Holt_ A. 
producer. melee sad 
arranger We worker 
with pray r.11 ewer 
major Set mar Is 
kart It'O be let rebels 
IN the prople'r Mort 
marked MM. 

But here'. Ira to he 
gelling along with: 
Steele Wonder. Jr. 
Walker A /be AB - 
Slan. The Suprem, 
Martha and the INN 
deltas. Jenny Bridal . 

Al Wileo.. Freda 
Payne0 C Smith, The 
Jackson 5 - and that. 
mid scraping the ins - 
fate. 

So even 11 his name' 
not too fa0Uar, there' 
reery chance that mod 
record buyer Eng- 
land have been expand 
toll IL'a Writs 

He's eurreata in 
London to produce, 
Me and arrange he 

the newly wly - formed 
1'r.rr Exchange label 
and le preemie single 
al hie or which Ow 

label will release this half . written song and week-end. rrarigemeaa. 
I met hint at ha Hi. father. N. B. Mandan halel rmenUy Barnum 1. am Baptist eurentended by tale Idin triter, and the to eden. demo records yo gee H.B. denel- aad piano, covered In aped natural talent for 

4,1 

. SOUL GOSSIP 
Carl hacia. heading 

for cep el id elan .td. ttug Fa Flgher( 
hating million pled 
wale. already. had e 
bear of the mdisaely 
death of bluf were / 
.nbMeoll Mike W 
hiller. l' ele Ug sdrl 
by e bhy name hi do 
near ladre- ~MM., 
Flabby's Ain't No line 
1. Ter Henn Of Timer 
dell were Ir, d piny* 
on I wond o' (1pIW 
Radio era dr red la 
Belly M rlenI es dews 
rem Up boner bar. 
Graham (Pried Malin 
doe la Magary sr pare 
of It arms Rea pd. 

' age. Nor le bar Al 
Green hark ha dear 
lion after heapthl tasad Iollaw.S0 rc 
arm hall tragad!- An; 

w ow P Al Green 
E l Tour Mind owl 
h em w Deante, niL. 
deaw Walwlra roping 
ore Mr charity crow at Ids'. Kral Allwel 
I1a11 an Fear era rind. 
lines (laporarm mix 
~Nag He lady end all 
profit. A e NIPQ: 
(bard law D.my a 
metre a Aare 
lee I1 Me earn:, of h1. ~de *leer god es 
raleen0 Kapp: Md. 

day b Reel Mate - 
bey lee many 

. Tyro taller -op 
e Ye Little Terra 
ken. Me Genes, ban TM 
Owls we lb 'B' aide - 
esaS I1 he ea cane 
ewe . fallow The 

Romp? Depend fain 
pea bump ad haw bard 
m band lt. 

ALBUM PICKS 
H. R SIBIl a ImWRBV 
B LAND: Meagher Ear 
The hlraa Tyra (ABC- 
( alyl. 

Much as nee perar 
MIL enjoys Mb double 
album set 1'd be 
reluctant to recommend 
11to No King Bland 
fens II1 relaxed eel d 
nary chi - dot and 
rounds like the friendly 
unreheamed lam It 
probably mac. Ifs a treat to for erveried 
BR's rem innd, t 
leas vet geulnely beautiful gutter work 
the perfect partner foreb 

y'a Infectious 
mng 'Prier vocal. wtdbt a IUede of Irlanda prodld horn end 

en rhythm s the. aaan B, B. keep 

1411 

o 

Orule and by We age d 
ve, w a peolnwl 

planted and vlollnbL 
Later he taught ninuwn 
drama oboe and dart 
net 

But mule war nev ex 
his find love. la Irk 
law, al be UOrt and, 

plannedMenplannedto wtrk he 
the FBI. 

"Al that Uriia- oo 
ramnnopllned, " de war 

ething I did es Mal I 
could Mired college I'd 
be singing and playing 
with reeked groups Itul 
b enamel my a If. ' 

Inn bee end however, It 
wan mane nut war to 
steer him away fern h 
original court: -The 
heel 'Mete I produced 
became Rdle a MI - 
mly I didn't know eland 
It until 1 came hoc 
Ram be P.R.:. Ards 
rep St the end of ternsn. 

suddenly I land 
et I'd earned :d of 

money and I wasYea 

appropriately cry .101 - 
Bit being tea 
VARIOUS ARTISTS:, 
Phlnybuelere Vet. T 

(Philadelphia inter- 
bred.' PR M 13. 

Twelve more erm 
pies el what the Plenty 
sound's all about. The 
Three Degras open and 
clot the album MIR. 
reapeeavdy When Vn11 I 
See Ye. Again and Year 
Of Decision, and In 
between Ihrree lee 
choke cuts frown melee 
and minor Pithily artOa 
Including The O'Jaye. 
Harold Melvin the 
Blue NO. 7T. InIcIad 

and my own 
particular favourite, 
Billy Pad' There F. 
Saving My LJa. The 
only !cull lean find MN 
the albunsis lb palta - 

BY GIOVANNI 

DADOMO 

to de an album and that was that Pr been to the muse bananas ow 
1mI1pL . 

He recorded brae albums for RCA in We ,early lo'. one d gemel mole and hod a mm contemporary sateen, 
They ds guile am and H.B. did a Prgeao tour as remelt. 
achlevag particular soccer In Rea, Man 
piaee- 

Motown 

But Odra norieret 
Mon alta Ow Wbl 
Me ora and IS. IS weal 
hack lo arrergbg. tb 

e working ~Tear - 
Mdown her der eery 
beginning, , 

"Al"AI hew I my 
Meng abed/ lb per err 
of the 

alarm 
gag. I 

Morked ahe toe erle, 
arvin, T 

Irle+, Das new a d 
The Supremo - every- 
body d Owl 

"They were greed 
tino..' M aided -II 
was like early. I 
rewarder r ea rewa.r .Bre,ennal 

rd 'n s h ere 
were ~Or re b 
rankwho'd ens bat 
any mar Ser are 
really needed II bell b 
hey'a 

eOres Ile 1 m. need leal get r cae keep be 
re 

o 
red d len erra so Ihr 

dart da I. eat libe. Ikt 
anymore d nano MI I 
eWl esas Inem r_ rspethr Temo 

"aa ol Mal g ley. 
bar. 1 a Mai Orly 
feeling gol r- o 
More Ibd R'r era 
gnat ~pry - a4 eompy that a 
Bvva, dared Gorr 
arel Ibas Ka. has gad 
e he a gist comomy. 

I boa Me W d 
ry.rll eds min wen bed 
Mee b In i idlote pbb 
r gel row And lewpra5 
Iy hers Iiefeare w. 
do sea at Os heap we 
wanted to do ken d 
Malmo. 

Elebrdm 

W e have a taw 
undom loge 

over Tela and the 
filer alas ~Or ama 
blur brae rece dm. 
that were* He sepal 
of EMI mad reap.0 
Mute pan as He year 
N experience d berry 

srSn wat her be oro 
idenlllabb Pews h 

nerdy with a mar of 
Use meal ~Mr - 
big Iola ~why rd en 
pwakb b wed ~re 
elms Ike Ilia tar b 
Maa MI price? 
ALMIAOW: la 4 
Pee are (ad bed 
117). 

An eareaeOy pew 
cloned and ariaegdd Om 
tracker with Mr. OM 

'e ShbdreSne 
ib e0mialmt lb Ar 
Me rice bro;hma 
racked erbeal - 
pen and melb, baled. 
elk a gel dntbrley Had 
the backer. are almy 
past err Try the 
track, list.' llrrgh 
The Warm tar TTw 
I anger a May Tame 
err ire re .crel ~eam 
and 

charmm an pa Tl 
l to Waal mien arm 

rare mom 

' deer. bellies that bee ' any rimed that ryes w 'tat ra Many rem, mod. a' 
*bray wine b oa Ike a mead Bare err tun 

"What .e do mad to 
deb ~um .r bat 
edema and bade edr 
TTwe's bas a ender 
for rOrl. re by tar ass Orr one pol meow 
meh Mew 

e 
orada I 

don't Hark 
:reel don'mrf ly l I. 

lave he Mir to ~Mr 
gore problem Moen 
on,. Rem work * tor aL a ore 

to raa to of iamy 11 meddle- 
-Sire Led trl-e r 

Mr pole* beer ewe gd 
hey arras. rd ~awl l trading worry 

dol es b be had ad berg war erfrer /a 
no. d and ~rub pun -trl mar eke ors me Sex Io 
She lamb en bbd 
gays be eedle Sa her ~farrwl hoed 
gnomes .r fa ow 
bra .acre haw trn, all ehey're err 
o her wane or. - 
111~1 two. lamer 
eady 'ern they Pr ad 
we be Semis aree 
ware. lacy berme 
metal norm aged 

-And wbai I'd la. la 
tar Mr bait a r err b en ~km red 
Iah Lb! aodd med 
Nand with Nee - 

apeeki.a d bah 
m , are am a like 
wakael was On He -o 'It mac ~NI 
a}yabb expavam. 
a ati mach am bra be. ova Mr awl 01~1~ orb hew 

up re Olt era 

gm -I bbadadp became 
they're eery good 
prat 

TBey-ee ale ear ee 
eeletred and they .a.k 
eery When you 

AAdam 
Mat bola 

rare alb to hade off 
dart and seedy will 
s4 a.ythnrg Mad It 
but - . grey* deal 
hare tarp NE Nye they 

arc ea lard r group 
Mal Mani had any 

and le vying ~crews 
baed to rrakeIt 
11rt1me I eret Ilene I 

tlnrghl they dnlgbl be 
art square and 
sh because don 

h appen to l0me with Ile Una.. ro~ion Id, 
sett Bad lhr'e oar! 
wed Derry la 
d ebtrlr gear. 

(tadgCa 
'Roes he r eeding 

and he'll ,Jake the 
lured board apart and 
pot II heck legalh e 
again Ma echo n b 
all flilted out with 
leelronle gadget*. 

elevator.. adbmali2 
demand en en that lie' n 

b Ill hinnell. 
And NM mrpelsedare ere 

ba witlee h 
you'd creel eb 

my in prat buy 
everything and be very 
ear . centred, but they 
mere very god 
both ae Mende and w .lees .. 

IL 11 then swim d lb 
mode. Having A Party: 

1 want people In know 
that Pm mratroadhk 
for what they hear en 
that record I have e 
reputation back In rap oiler In Le. o the 
world'* wont arger 
and I agree with It 

'T know tell ell throe 
became It's 

regal mnmnl that all my 
aaerearMr buy a ropy, 
but apart frme that ... 

'"But doll you went 11 

In hr a big idly 
"lee had so eaten 

good fortune In my Me 
Weedy Thal U I an 
male Iltel one perm 
=Nth Ilan I'm nappy 

U.S. Soul Singles 
I l 1 pECL I loll i In no IfealU - Ol.d). 

1a11111 The Pip. 
1 gHk-LILI Isaler tle Ileppy) - Al 

ran I a(IM A t TO NOR I - ahlrlr Braver 
d 1011!'óGOCE - Tai .rev 
I t OIL 007 TBE I.rl\ l - Rufus 
E TNgEE RItG (IR< l s- fro tÍg1I Lott Dnt'T Ir/tE NOBOT)t' - 

*War n 
Q II ROCA I N' TOI L- I W ey toeper.11oo 
d 1e R1sAYEtER IOI GOT. I NAST - 

Ilekeee I 
1a 12 I CA" -7 117 15 till.I LO N U- 01pe l e 

Norse. 

B.1Berd.'greet*lturse) alek ending lb/11'rt 

a 

le lm 

U tel 

Oree We 

meal...e..ea r.r.r,... raye. .oes. 
ran i 

swoen 
eon naleellia 

am, OM Wee 
Mel dé~Ill lei 010 «Le 

Me oe 1 nao 
ta ae !e L 

u r 
r1m.e r,ar. 

ta y arra ta u ` w^' as te 
rma oalra 
ewarewm 11 u 

Sect SAE H art err hr Coa. Camber of 
fuereellingdm pee Ille. edam.* 

I alease moo raweer. 
1 

weal 

..Qar ...la MO. 

1 + - 

I A.M. 
er wwa ..ea.tr I 

maerem.wn 
1.d.. OM Al 

o 

ewra.w.a.r te 
en1M.o. .e Der 

moo roam 
r A rat 

t1 la 
M. 11 ia 

l rrwr Mr.. ( 
m to re re r~a trSe 1 V 11 

A l! YI b 111/1 

tie is 
adob.I 1e la1 

e.\b- .eea+li ta 
er oe a~ .ais ae a 
.0111~. * u u 
..onaIXde . u i.ir em. neatw 

arm rem .na -bsm.t ~lb sad 
CLie 

A.Hal 11~111r ar e>eaM-.._b rever 
esa eel 1~ 

11 1larew.e b ea^e 
MR ere ..1+ea. thsnsr one ram a r M a i c11 ~111 
ream ewe see moan b .ar 

..a roe: De r waapwe+.. 
e rea ajena ter n e 
reams r-r r 

MK M. araw r 
oatae a. . +. ma- t 
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The VERY STRANGE Paper lace are: 

EverywherePAPER 
LE. 

, 

and nowhere 01. si 
n but VERY together N_o 

are a strange 
band. Strange In 
the nicest pon. 
tibie Rene taut 
strange none the 
less. They start 
off from Notting - 
haul. break nu 
tinnily via BIDy 
Don't Be A Hero 
and then do the 
carte to America 
without even vie 
Ring the coon 

They sack gulatriat 
Otela borrle ally to lathe 
him heck nomihe later as 
well a keeping his 
replacement Carlo San- 
tana, and peel rerenUy 
they have cancelled their 
Australtan tour r so that' 
Cliff Pleb could bewith 
'Ms wife for the arrival of 
thelf child, now born and 
called Jonathan Paul. 

"They're a very under 
standing lot," admitted 
Cliff, "r didn't want to be 
away trammy wile so 
they decided to nay, 
which le reelly hire 

Travelling 

'But we 've planned" 
Australia and 
never made It so there's 
no alai dlaapprenlnenl 

We enjoyed 11 en much 
the Beet time we derided 
not to go Resin." 
Interrupted drummer 
Phil Wright,'come lo 
think of itwe've nearly 
been to lot of elm rre. 

-We 
ba 

nearly went to 
but the uble 

e nut. then to Tokyo, 
and then to Ireland but 30 
people were blown 

opa fortnight before we wore, 

by 
Martin 
Thorpe 

due over. We get about o bit don't we' We 
nosed to get to Jersey 

once though.' 
But ~pile the Inter 

bDonal Inactivity the 
and are going b the 

Slates In the new year In 
follow-up m their chart 

and meet face to 
face loo other strange 
episodes In the Paper 
Lace saga, namely Mayor 
flab and Bob Donaldson. 

Daly, mayor of (TI. 
tato, you may remember 
replied In no uncertain 
manner to suggestions 
from the lace camp that 
he might honour the band 
In acme way Mr putting 
Chicago on the chart 
map. Mr. nonaldeon 
perpetrated even greater 
wrongs when he, with the 
aid f hie Hry.eod'h 
covered Billy. 

'Trie lour Marla In 
Oticago."snarled Phil. 

"At the bottom of the 

Chicago river." added 
Mick. 

We're goldg . Mall 
Daly pereabelly." came 
bank Phil. 'We would 
have written him letter 
Mil we couldn't spelt 
thppppp (neither can I 

but he mean. 
raspberry). 

'ran foci he'd done an 
gad than he thine., 

became we had plenty 
out of11- 

ca and everything 
ic Da,odm. b a 

nether thpppp I'd like to 
meet tee with him ' 

Harmony 

"It doesn't really 
matter," Muck Inter 
misted ag.ln "'stsa their 
ve Nal Is worm than ours 

"1 think we'll do very 
well In the US," Phil 
started up again. "hoe 
many bands tonally do 
well there, wire no head 
band are wet 

"I euppoec we mlw out 
on the IT lo yt year old 
kids because of that, the 
young kids like us and 
they pleb u 'up again 
later, "hut those in 
between go off u n bIL" 

11 

Phil reckone that'. way 
the album, Paper Lace 

d Other lilt, of 
Material, bawl sold ae 
well n. the Infle, 
becaum the young kids 
can't realty ord In buy 
album. 

"The album' doing 
, fairly well l th America, It nu bar In 
Caned.. I .uppoae tha', 
alao riling , rlllowd 
g ang over there because 
they a Juel Rood 

r 
-a 

The bens an eera.lal- 
ally wells their own 
malerint but the tenche 
which broke them nation 

ally came from the 
Dined pen. of Mitch 

Murray and Peter Callen 
der, 

"If we wet. our own 
CO have got brat. 

up to their e" 
added Phil. -Our ~e 

an nee really reletant In 
the any the band'. been 
going. of a 

reversal. a dlperenl 
elyle. 

In what way? 
'They're bit deeper 

than what we 'eve /tone e 
far We'd 111 to was are 
Muff eventually but they 
haven't really chart 
wand, but wire happy 
with Ur record. u they 
ere. they es been Ma and 

sae ha. 'ton 

The band um linking 
for Cbhlanae inele hut 
couldn't find a ems glad 

enougp. so they've de- 
cided to leave it until the 
New Year, probably 
January when 

new 
en they'll i oa 

a 
f completely , 

track. 
This will be the ant 

single with the new 
up Nate with C a 
Morrl r metered and 
Carlo Santana, corn. 
blralion which etpecan, 
be working out quite well. 

"We've got a very good 
relatIonehip In the band, 
now,'' explained Mlek, Theevens line-up 
things up signally on 
t.ge as alt u nuking 

the round much fuller. 
''There wee rune bad 

feeling t one time and we 
hied to 

when 
In a new 

direction heniie went, 
but we found wer Ioet let 
en we took him back 
ageln." 

In between Urn. tTrt. 
went on paida holiday 
and carted up band, 
which on hl own 
admission wanit't very 
goon, "en they threw him 
nut of that as well," lobed 
Mick, 

own Maven tale ell 
the Jneee In mod Strad, 
joining In now and men, 
e o It seeeme they are m 
big happy bond, whim, 
cant be anything bill 
healthy tram probe 
« Ideal peiinl of view. 

They are together 
enough n Io rise to the 
challenge or Robed 
Command performance 
(at the Palladium net 

cabareek) epilced In twesn 
et 

b 
dala, Then In 

February they traen for 
their fire over Visit to the 
elate. on a coast lo robe 
h er followed by data In 
New Zeal/that. Auetreiit; 
probably Canada, lila' 
land and ecandinava. 

And by that Ilene Phil 
will truthfully he able ho 
say.'va' gel arrnmd". 

, . y ; ,:'-. 

t 
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SAGITTARIUS 
( Nov L3 to Dee II) 

' 

n 
um pi to up your p. 

nags. malt out Into the 
**reel and really owank 
yourw+n off, 'oce boy, 
are you crackerl 
Everyone and anyone's 
(noun run from tar and 
near to be by your Ada; 
and they'll flatter you 
and Charm you -'cause 
you're great to Uwe! 

CAPRICORN 
.22 Kan211) 

S (O'Frald they feet dart 
tome lower than ynul 
When someone needy a 
loan you've Rol holes In 
your an pocket.. If we. 

In need, you're 
without. When help Is 
nodal /suddenly your 

n become full of watt 
You fuel don't want to 
know. doynu. 

!Nee 

AQUARIUS 
(Inn LI to FebIA) 

It dne.n'ttake tae* much 
to nettle your facy, 
does It? Rut be careful. 
If you Ian n these tnpn 
once too open. then 
you'll find erybody 
ha. *scupper hand over 
you. Don't let your 
kl naneg be taken 
advantagee of - 'how 

m the aloe of your 
muckier 
PISCES 
( Feb 19 to Mar 20 ) 

Trouble with you le 
that you've gee to be 
better than everyone 
el a Someone shows 
you their new banger 
(0) and you have to take 
your glider out of the 
garage' Brag tee nocb 
and you'll begin to 
wo nder hore your 
friend« have really 
Ran E. 

ARLES 
(Mari" torkprb) 

You've heard the 
saying 'when they gays 
out brain. you thought 
they said Iralu, w you 

Id you didn't want 
any', well that's per. 
ferIy true a you Ihla 
week. Neat Wyse nor 
me N do 
dog and ém they 

want 
could 

Jut well mean a phone. 
TAURUS 
(April to May Ill 

The bull bus got a 
sharp born this week ao 

' f t 
v -" le... 

aá} wits 
.tell your temper' and 

don't fly off the handle. 
One word out of phase 
and you'll he up In arms 
too n II anyone nays 
anything aggravatin 

to 
g, 

try 
Í1m before lapping off 

the sharp end of your 
tongue. 

GEMINI 
(May 2S to June 21) 

SOnIo up your fife. Do 
ming adventurmt 

like climbing Snowdon 
wearing (Upper' Make 
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DISCLAND 

AR1 

It outer and fix up sane 
caOolddingl We won't won't 

anddismal alt all 
attention will be 

yours alt .the way" 
Thi's what you wanted 
wasn't alt 

CANCER 
(June 25 tofuly 43) 

The mule you hear In 
your ears Iasi the tweet 

ends of loee - 
o nforlus.lely you've 
caught cold In II 
heeen'1 you. Never 
mind. neat dn. You toe 

flatten afore your eyes, 
It wank be Sghlmag, 91 

will be the real thing!' 
Your loves* LASTI 

LEO 
(July 22 to Aug Li) 

The cavity In your life 
Isn't the boles IS your 
Moth, It happens to be In 

the *late f all your 
clothing. Take a rust 
from thb let to 141.1$ lila 
and Red tiros to pull 
yourself together. A 
*01021 In ume wí11 save 
you Ian of embarrnt 
meet 
VIRGO 
(Aug es to Sep' LT 

11' time lo change 

wyour n hiling ...ay Ouad.y. 
dreading Monday, eo 

get out before you dealt' 
your pension. Don't 
forget any doesn't 

Or to those who wan / 
ij%. 

by DAVE eI(EENs 

iiiniiiinnrliniiiiniiiniiiinii 
i . 

- you've ma In g out 
and earn Ill 
UWRA 
(Sept es to 0e12.13 

You're to, Ire of 
yourself by MI and , 

although Mende appear 
too be frnndly an the 

thee. they're really 
knoekin$ you down 
behind you bea. cafe, 
down free Cloud 10 and 
he umbel with 0,n,á 
Nine, eh? 

SCORPIO 
(Ott es to Nov 25), 

Feeling prone OI 
Ymueetfl nail 
You've ' Well. 

Nrhv il 
good d,eda this week 
that you deNrS. a 

reward. Make sure you 
do the peels 'canon you 
never know! Some 
useful bIloTmatIon 
prove sline -y 
keep your eras alert) 

THAT JINGLE COMPETITION 
ncoroeSE to Ill. Roger Squire how long le amend h, and also ...hat 

J ln{Ie M.NIn. «rnpwtltlm /u. reel to reel ape enable of. One 

been la geed, ane 11 th. urlue o1 
tape retward al ar offices listed 

9u over M mau ln, when«. amen are 
g oing to fume Ness la abort net a1 am. as *even *.mole. D ail.prlean.ent 

of about Se lenn nod tapes. wane some soe dta$y. have never 

The cluing dab for enaalra le beard .bout .pllolng leader taps to 

NovetNwl la. Film hatwo nn le our melr ...Ins. On the other nand, 

tape. "1 Is abundantly clear that Ur ensue tape and .ertpw are MIMI 
10.1 peresnl ge of you dm'1 know sntrlalnlng and arlybal. 

IRA 

DISCO PROMOTION - 
NOW AN IMPORTANT 
CONSIDERATION 

Aa mra p ed hut week 
here le review of Use 
National A.odeliow nf 
Dbo Joekeyya. Convent. 
no E:ahih(alon held IO.I 
work at the Sundown Club 
In C. nlral Condon. 

n'e two doy. wore well 
nllendrd, .trprteing for 
mldweek evens. Even 
the T1.100 newepnper 
ventured Into me ea - 
euphony of w rne, light 
e nd bubbles, and teemed 
In be ullably If non 
qulaloolly Imprerwl. 

Sound*, Script and 
R&PM all had Mande, u 
Old AUanlic and Ebklr/ 
Arylum record abets. 
Record companies 
becomingly Inereuingly 
aware of me Imp..nanr 
of disco pr.m011on, 
Fbalru to Use eaunl that 
they were .king le 
al thy' nahmm ltl to 111100 
and rote nn which they 
111IN Ie the but track 
lean the new Dew Linde 

I bum. The track In 
question will be lined 
from the album to be Ala 
ear Whet* None King 

of the Invert. canoe along 
m the d day o1 the 

ant to Introduce hlen 
AU. and Emperor Rouko 
sae In the lone line of 
people keeping their ran 
and ryes peeled for any 

w Ides. 
Another IlghUng cure 

pony. Opohlneuu Irons 
Luton in Bedlordahr. 

Ainputting geed on 
aplay. unvdlmg four 

new models el Ins 
ihibItlon The Solar 010 wsunds and nu In only on 

is Me example of their - the well organioed back 
produry, a projeelm' 'market. 
which will take two Nrverlheleu funky 

Joe nee got nmeaUung, 
together and Mlle week 
sent In Ma current 'Top 
Ten l.mk out northern 
.soil" 

1 Johnnie 'rapier - I 
could Never Be 
Pradent, 

O K,C h The Sun 
mine Band Don 
Grad. 

J Benny Our0a1 
Cane Give Her AU 
The love I've get. 

t Jame. Brown - 
My Th.ng. 

different *shoe a( the 
fuma time, Including 
rumen , liquid or. graphle 
wheel., liquidate*, pole 
mid nd 'the n Tonal 
(Clip.* The Total Edo 
Ip.e le "ugh epeed 
attachment flung ehng. 
In/ Tinca of Colour 

.expanding Iran nn lmea 
Contra 

On III whole. It wet e 
Rood aohlhlllon, and one 
only hope» that neat year 
IS .0111 he at better time 
In the week when male 

Mang 
will he able to go 

R 

THE WINNER 
ecu, WHAT. leek Rewinds dye anEared ear tbes 
raaal.peanatl 

..e 
jw11't/w l1 Went g. 

clog.. aneelutbe leer eerre...................... 
Raea«.Dy q he pd a colee It loen to nee syy A Greeek.il elle bh.sdate Delve, RaeWl Wrath. Nene) 1/a Leas Co r 

É4AaE, rr roe ..150 
a 

.b R.Ps. 
pblag We b g N erb g, Moravia/ ekesga tles p a dhew skald proudly )be rwe.14 d rain. koI u.e ..A Ir.a Wm a du, helps Week«un. 

Lets soy, were Maus start this pricy 

LIFTING THE CURTAIN 
THAT rntndcbeetut eap 9 Catoalesrt - 
11a11.1 1óu1 Merl' Dne. Dnnse ((long with RaPM) Den. 

^a to hove peneteabd 1 Royale - 34 and 
the arm curtain and le M Was My Nuns. 
gong to work O. same bur 
Josef elobod., who rune 7 Drifter. Saar 
Funky JN'a DI.ro in day Night Al The Rra11a1ava, Creah Movies. 
oelo5aku. R Stephen Hull* - 

Trouble la. Joe can't NutNn' To C. But 
buy Eoglld. or Arrerlran Today 

Karl S The Gang _ 
Funky Stuff 

10 Rufus Thomas 
On Tlhha Punky 

See what t neon New 
u you've /a any oft earl 
e nglee that you dunk 
want, tineº.* got tw1.e 
or wnnethln$, send 'ron to 
Sea. 

Josef dlnhlW, CUb 
eme, MOO, ORATES - 
LA V A,CpeM.deoska 

Don't ~yell U you'd 
like to me rear Mate 
fireweed, .nog leer 10.02 
top ten to D1we 1101 14., 
'tuned nod PnyteOp 
Mirror, spumes HelrO.1 
Belo.H N.aad, land.% 
147 
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ALVIN STARDUST: Tell Me Why IMagne'i) 
A complete change of pace from 
Alvin . . slowrsh, pecan ballad sung sed. It's 
always interesting to see what happens when 
someone who normally produced up - tempo 

\\ ambers switches tosomething slow. It has been 
Q disastrous for a couple of people, but already the 

sales have been tremendous. Should be a bigple. 
u1'i11lnc. )IeCRAE: You 

Have II All (Jayboy 
n21 

Corp ahigh v emir 

Dullydeytl 

fore. ichh Your 
mar which (even 

;rip, 
little 

even 
n i Ue looie, foot et foe 

denting lg. but We e miry 
for gettingneon them on 

Me dance noses 

0,1 
hit the eoegh. noises 

me way through. 
(Arts oIdTELL: 

OSO London (Rape 
ne never ) 
1 u rn never surewhether 

' Wm a l r i p a n 
that 

a 
lacing one songg 

lib lint rrfe I therasaped ne 
tong for Ralph ateTell, 

this one. and 1t 
me-molly twingethe house 
loom whenever he singe 
it Gentle melody but 
telling it arde, It's n 
',micro sinning. one what 
tame in there tome 

w ill NI: ('1MIOSITY: White 
' Christman l MCA 1111 

his ono. entrurled 
hind go ve a Illue Jump as 
I lore open thle pocknge 
.rod found Bung's ever- 
green song . . you 
know, the one that's old 
more copies than any 
other single, Urnl one. 
.and doubtless he'll sell o 
few more this year. Ring 
: rose bells. 

George McCrea 

ADBAr So Lang (Epee 
dill) 
No sod Chrt :range 
tram Abban cone 
up with another 

they've 
other belting 

little ditty the: w efors 
mutely doesn't peeen as 
r n th previous 
releases. There's an 
awful lot goingt on tin 
background which ends' 
se make their soleen node 
off a poor second. 
CHARLIE RICH: We 
Love Each Other (Epic 
2868) 
Lush atrteg backing for 
this Charlie Rich balled. 
with a touch of Hawaiian 
guitar at the beginning. 
Slow and drifting, It'e 

bound to gel played en the 
air, but will that be 
enough? 
STATUS QUO: Down 
Down (Vertigo 60501141There's 

something about 
a Status Qua guitar elf 
that's alwaysrecogni- 
sable, and there's some 
classic SQ Cloying en thlº 

REVIEWED BY SUE BYROM 
single. There's a couple 
Of Wee ending that 
should be the bane of 
O. JJ., who always «tart 
talking too won. Geed driving Quo number, 
KEVIN .1O11N01ON: Rock 
And Roll (I Cave You The 
Beet Years 01 My Life) 
UKR ea 
Releoied a short lime 
ago, We had a quick re 
release to coincide with 
belated ale play, Terry 
Jocks hoe covered MI. In 
the Stain. but Isle I. the 
orlgtnal, no there. Chlony 

Ms one. relating the rd 
sage (but true) of o guy 
who been around lose 
time trying le ban star. 
Second time around, who 
know.? 

e 

rr _ 

rJ- 

Medicine Ned 

1 

CHARLIE & THE WIDE 
ROYS: Dilly I Do (ANCE 
1007) 
Thin isn't actually 
single, ti's an E. P. 
containing tour number/. 
Including Gully I Do. 
CATWH am a good lito. 
rock band, and moka a 
healthy nobs when they 
play live. No( lure 

appeal this s far oe 
ago, but idler 

are sell a lot of people 
round who enjoy n genii 

(los. 
ARGENT: Keep On 
Rollin' (Epic 28414 
The Intro of Ibis Argent / 
White penned number 

In belles s net of the 
record-bowie piano all 
on Ill own, (bee suddenly 
they're all there, bump- 
,Ing rind roiling and 
generally gniong it m. 
Hoeing exhausted my 
musical vocabulary, mt. 
tree It to soy that I don't 
think it's the right single 
material for Argent. 
IIUOIi1E GREEN: 
Thal'. Entenalnment 
(E 511 22411 
And now. ladle* and 
gentleman. for Ilughle 
Crown. opportunity 
knock.: Currently are- 

lotting e 
Monte wing Lean the film. 
That'. Entertainment. A 
big hand rev him. now 
Very Mee. Mighrte, vary 
nice, Jolly Cried lark 
Send your velm ta . 

Singing In 
Povertyliayboy id) 
Oh yeah. gel II m - 
anahrr as of Mon born 
on the a sang side of the 
track. end gnoeg to 
ma k end. meet wings, 
but then a aloe up / 
does hook an the backing 
that make. It liatenahie 
MEDICINE HEAD: Ill's 
Col To Dal Alright 
Iatgrooey rya aO/ 
John Fiddler panned 
number hat's guile down 

beat for Sled Head 
Slmpte'baes Ilse running 
throughout courtesy on 

new amber. Chortle 
kleCrack en. and 
slow breathy eonob. 
Quite No ually. but 
whether Il'r commercial 
enough le another Ratter 
SHAMAM: On The Planet 
Of The Apeo (Pye IN 
eei22) 
N'elh smereme had to dolt 
I suppose. and here It le 
A poignant UtUe gong to 
go along with our Sunday 
n ight Mewing on the tube. 

_Here we're being asked 
whether we tank they'll 

(being the aaironaul«) 
ever ..cap from the 
clutches of them (bring 
the s e a par) I don't know. 
and I swing through 
the tree 1 ender If I 
care 

DIANA COOS a TIlE 
BUPREMEil Where Old 
Our Love GO (Tenth 
Motown) 
Lovely oldie from ten 
year. age I realty? D. 11101 

look. set to repeal Its 
p riviou« . nce/is. These 

e the kind t 'martin 
lhal deserve re 
releasing/, happy little 
Tunes thnl they are. 
Nor Wgla (rooks untie 

r 

have.besen better in pick a 
foster number. 
MICHAEL rRIOEr le it 
Me. fell You (t uMusUG 
52 

When 

pthis 
young genue- 

lunity Knocw aboutt these 
mirth, ago. he achieved 
the QUblous dlstinuUai of 
being the only pitmen m 
the snow who ever mad. 
the Clnpaneter go over 
the end l His valve la In the 
more mature ballad 
singer vein. and Ohio la a 
nice uingalong number 
Nothing reully spemamo 
dlaunguleh It, but 

d dada could IIYe IL 
RUFUS (ientwine Claka 
Knell)., You Cot The Love 
(ARC ett2) 
Rufus' last single, the 
Stevie Wonder written 
Tell Me Something Cod 
,Ik one of my (security 
singles of this year, d 
. hmll.l have been a AIL 
These ascend allempt at 
the 'charts comes from 
their Rage To Rutus 
album and Imaged funky 
soul round, doing a bomb 
In the State. and if It gala 

here 
played,t It. 

THE MEDIUM WAVE 
MANSE Radio (Spark 
SRL 1111. 
N urigt le here again. 

m W é lime ntr on that 
th nllon the wt. rein*. 

reld 
Demo Rose h The Supreme. 
FUMBLE. Not Fade 
Awey (RCA Wed 
New yentas of that lid 
stones' favourite, with 
full audience pantldpa- 
lion on the appropriate 
Mtn Very nee stereo as 
this single, oneelally 
through the old heed - 
Choree Cowl build up at 
the end, 
KILL? SWAN: I Can 
Help ( M mu meet non) 
Clrearuy riding high In 
the AmeAean single.' 
chart. this angle nu 
rolling melody ~Inman 
annoying habit of staying 
In your head toe quite 

Could well have 
some as Ulu side of 
the Atlantic 
JIMMY CUFF: Don't 
III II Die I EMI 7711) 
Roan quits while sine 
Jimmy Clefwas In our 

harts, and really trls 
doesn't sound like the ore 
to alter wings. Peaasrrt 
meal funky ballad flat's 
easy on the can Might 

r 

Sung to ~knit lounge 
tilesW rhythm Itrwain 

than . ondr/W moments 
. pant (leaning to pro 
martini... like listen With 
Mather, /Myond Our Ken. 
The times one Haneock'e Half Hour - alt 
programme which 1 

.1 deny ever hoeing 

t J 

Sep). Sinewy 

1 f i, 
II 

1 

Rufus Fosturany 
Choke Khan 
heard on the grounds that 
I'm sick of being referred 
to a. Oniony. Might do 
mmelhtng If It get. 

Played 
00111 F. 011A e,1 Itch (m 
Sweet Mi..leetppl (MCA 
xy). 

Oh alamm Sore w 
are In de deep nyuth In 
OHOnote. their roomsinny eae 
etas on the .poet. anid 

Doble Graylike 

you'd 
, Mling and 

Pieaaant enough, but not 
.ally anything 11,n1 eye - 

¿lei 
STsPLF. SINGERS: My 
Male Man ISlep 201)) 
From their eurrenl 
album, City In The Sky, 
this funky login! 

influenced sine, features 
Male Staple, m ens' 
Actually, there's store 
than a touch of (lug sisal 
drums In Meru as weft 
Nloe 'o' hoer, :t enuld 
well b pie n cant 
,Ilernativg t aae. of Uhl I Ingl t t Ina 

mint 

CONGRATSI YOU ARE NOW READING BRITAIN'S BRIGHTEST POP PAPER 

: '. .- +: .. . _ 

o. ale'ssingle 
New 

.. . . 
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IT WAS 8.30 p.m in rillndrenched Londón 
when Nigel Olsson phoned from Detroit. We 
somehow managed to get several cross. 
lines: The first was a Coclmey fella chatting 
up his bird and the second with a rather 
reserved sounding madam (an In lady, that 

Once they cleared the single?? In my heart of 
line Nigel and I were able hearts I'm really a ballad 
to get down to a man, that's why I chose 
spasmodic conversation this particular rung, 1 

spasmodic because of enjoy singing ballads 
the crack. popple Infer more so than rocky, up 
Terencea that usually mar tempo numbers. Like I'd 
longdl.ianre calls. rather do Candle In The "It's 3 30 In the Wind than Crocodile 
afternoon here In Detroit, Rock." 
and I'm lying is. my bed If you appeared on Top 
watching the rain and Of The Pops. for Instance, 

treating on the would you present the 
window pones. Christ, it's single o la Cory Powell by 

terrible soy." singing behind your drum 
It's the same here. I'm kilt 

astnnished we got con- "No. I'd like to get up 
nected. re better ask you front and sing I started 
about your debut single, a lead singer Ina hand 
the Hoc Gees manterpteoe back home In Sunderland, 
Only One Woman, before so I know what Il'e like 
we gel cutoff! being a frmt.man. Elton 

"I've always loved the hoe edtually propotad I 
song . Even when the do the stag on stage, but 
Marbles released it n few I.11 have toffee how Mmge 
years ago I was dying to gee" 
record II mynelf. Any- What do you fe'el about 
way. while w. were Miton's new single. Lucy 
working In the studios In The Sky? 
there happened to he j¡ alwoy loved the 
few spore minute., so I RCltnes' stuff nd sun 
thought why net do a glad we've recorded me 

In next week's Issue of 

RECORD & POPSWOP 
MIRROR 

Quee 
w: . . 

ñot forgotten 
e .il?. . r 

Bay City Rollers - 
crossing the Channel 

50 Top Of The 

Pops albums 
to he won! 

Great 
discosupplement 

Plus Free Colour Poster 
Barry White 

and lots lots, lots more - MIER MMMMMMMM ER 
FILL IN THIS COUPON AND HAND IT 
TO YOUR NEWSAGiNT_ 
PLEASE RESERVE/DELIVER 
A COPY OF RECORD Et 
POPSWOP MIRROR EACH 
WEEK. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

I ow 4w 

Nigel 

OIsson... 
using 
his marbles 

by Jan Iles 
of their numbers. Actual- 
ly, 
n 

JJohnItennal Rpy. 
and sings the record, 
he's a great guy to work 
with. People say he's up. 
tight and egoAtUcal, but 
has a great guy once you 
get to know hint " 

In the American lour 
going well? 

"Absolutely ranlaUe. 
People are saying to us 
Cat Eliot and the band 

bigger over here than 
Aeolic, Aeors but I 

lust can't believe It Very 
strange. A l Me cmeartn 

Wv been t -out, and 
e been playing to 

audience. of about In or 
t9,ceo. We had a drama at 
North Carolina the other 
evening. Thin guy In the 
udience threw a enatk' 

log pipe al Ellin, which 
nil him en the head and 
knocked him out it, fell 
to the ground and laud 
there for a bll, then our 
bodyguards carried him 
off loge while we nn - 

lanai the number. Naha 
rally we were a bit 
worried but he was w 
right after and wee able 
to continue the show. He 
fuel had small cut on Me 
forehead, nothing scrbua. 

fi 

I R Ma N II Marled him 
than any UOno." 

Any Drilleh concert. 
lined up? 

'Ibere'. myna dale In 
the wind (snigger.). 
We'll be playing nbwl 
lour or live glee al 
I lamroreenllh Odas Jual 
Delon. Chrletrme. Then 
ei u be having good rl 'eel April before 
beginning n British lour, 
.Ithaigbt I .ejuy playtee 
in America Immensely I 

prefer playing t ROOM 

becaua I am Rehab and 
ven patriotic. " 

MOTO'S RN/KT 
(Mon cackle. 'and 

burial . . r Thla line 
had. 

layr?" 
The )the' bad l 

Oh yeah, It gun ninny 
every now a d age's. 

go I 

before 
U M N tel 

you a abit 
about my hobby - tan. 
You mtw I'd love to get 

RP"! 
.í? 

1i o 

t I 
P 

W,4, 
r 

e o 

9 

Involved N thee nelehrt 
try now at Brenda Retelh. 
l'd 11k 14 new against 
Noel dmund I 
believe twit a pretty good 
driver. I own .lout nee 
cram 1halrh I mid 
Ferrari which I bought 
from Elite and now I'm 
left with an American 
PmUac. a Ranee Rover, 

gH tga Jaguar and hot 
NMI, oh no gall a minute 

add wt u wail 1' no 
C great old Rolle in hlego. 11d 

Springfield, and I'm 
hoping to buy that. As 
you might have eetherwl 
Pre a bit of .peed Weal, 
MO I ematder myself reel 
but careful. let a tam It. 
If I had an accident done 
IS) or thereabout Nd be 
me eh -font degertnrnt 
for mat" 

"Anyway, on brighter 
note, I'll es probably 
see you at the Ham 
mane /1h mneet" 

Pepthere. for err* t u be 
th 

SO 
LASry FRIDAY night tees 
a Ion a, be 

v 

Caul after the horror* of the 
night before. Security 
men frbked everyone al 
the II.mmenMth Odeon 
In Landon, bringing home 
the realties of city thing. 
Neverthrlrss, the torn -ml 
for one of We blg gel soul 
packers ewer de. es the 
W age Iba1 night was 
.1ndln-roofs only. 
There e hit 
coalmine as to fen was 
oppeartag . . . The Four 
Tops for sum bet the 
ticket. said the IleMmllm. 
although I'd been lad the 
Tyne rue a mewed. It 
cam as an early 
(hrlgnee% present when 
.e found out we were doe 
to the 1)m tar 
Deltira AND TFarr 
Taps First on were the 
Tyro. who went straight 
hto Soul Train. About 
two ben Into the stag, 
two Brines e'anle ripper 
ens - wham crews date 
the sound levela needed a 
rdrewher rain, and the 
backing hand needed to 
Item a ºrev meet muse. 
Reeking vocals were 
totally Ineadiblo unW 
bell -way throneh the 
surged number, Ilse Lew 

Lost I Lt The band did e 
Impress. The Tyne. 
seem to have euleered 
mile le of btu lurk. 

-a 

I'l 

' e y 

iz 

Four Tops 

One renther strayed In the 
Sala because of perm 
mere. the. on Friday 
their flea tenor gd tkn 
fie. SOL Billy Jackson. 
Meer narrower / prods, 

who'd sapped is al Sr 
bet meow. Inked us 
though he wag really 
.storing himself and the 
audience wars Jost 
pleased to he there They 
nradd We of lair alb 
from the early . 
R sdernd Woodmen! aed 
Se Murk la love. W 
flnahre with this, rev 
roes bit, You IJttle Trot 
Mater depa sag to sad 
sinews. 

roes m® the neat 

problem of the gamine. 
the ca lmeen. habit ttlly 
adorned la leather 
ceowdt sad fiesta. bleed 
lurk., be nest Mae teem 
the rap pens le be 
cream rho woad been 
dared toil lake 
Iran paratrooper - Mal 
la. he vied The andares 
lad the good ante to boo 
him 001 He mew beck. 
complete with oe 
.peaking parrot called 
Noddy, and Judo. Dread, 
.be appeared he OM) 

de le pieta kw 

re'. 
Roue off ma 

ladle .od M 
the Dellonle- Very 
pretty they Wee 

KAG 

yellow and seta Iv,Uod 
tQte with [liar', aed Jost 

a hint el liver chest ~eh they'd ought 
Mir owe banking bud 
which ers 
unarm...sm. e Ow wt 
one. they smdlar,d str 
woe .grad probleew sl 
IOW. WILL the tdienre 
eejeyed them elegise 
Just Isn't Wert To Ile 
Lonely and La la la 

eau 1 love Tor. Sad .1 
manner Illde't I Mw 
lour Mind Tu Tee. 

A geed eel. very 
~Mud. Gaud swamis 

Qalok met for ha doge 
and array ,wear. wed rhea 

11 ell pore _ pfd you 
bead laSewr b she 

osue Total 
The heed. kept Miele 

pal together Inc the wet 
hrnur da tai Four Tope 
tat through ore dwelt 

after nether. They had 
heat the right ''eaet with 
the audience who Iowa 

eeyth ag they did. The 
sound Ma wee right for 
the Orel lime that 
'reeing. their rhythm . , IS,.,,eaa right I1 owe pedantatl. 

They ooppeetsrrrd with guy is. ppiame s e Are Ts Men Gannett. Ormao. 
Neat they g Standing 
In The Shades elf Iwo, 
sealer firm bv,urne. 
Metope slowing the pare 
d oa elth 
Midalgbi Blowm, Levi 
Stubbs' raw nailed cow 
the stella, sod wheat they 
are. to Ile fee Slum Old 

Ssg, the sudWc. gets 
fa fret and swarm thee, 
for the net d the eels 

An as de. 
d they'd 

e ased Walk Moray Rea. 
Rereads Ile and their 
Label dye. The Weal la 
Dry. pat We the), 441 Se 
red. the npyWsw 
laud and hag. end a 

met 

eke eedleere tenet 
,.ry nerdy singled We 

SWI.Net Re Movde 
See "Oran n 
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THE OSMONOS: Love Me For A Reason 'MGM 
2315 3121. 
Well, here it Is folks, the album Nat's been heralded 
as the Osmonds' soul work . . well, the second 
side maybe. Very moody cover, all big hats and soft 
lights super soul -style. The first side of the album, 
can't in all honesty, he described as soul. Having A 
Party party end The Girl I Love o pure Osmonds, 
lots of vocals end rhythm - all with that H. B. 
Barnum sound which isn't surprising as he co -wrote 
both numbers. Then their last single, Love Me For A 
Reason, before swinging Into Bollin' The Jeck and 
Send A Little love, written by Solomon Burke. II 
may not be soul, but all the right names are there. 
It's side two where the funk is introduced, especially 
with the instrumental backings - Shah -type Intros 
end chaka.chaka guitar notes. Very fun version of 
Can't Gel Next To You end I Can See Love In You 
And Me. Only one Osmond-penned number, Sun, 
Sun, Sun, complete with deep, throaty vocals, end 
en Indian reservation rhythm. The album boogies to 
a close with Fever (not the Peggy Lie song) ord it 
sounds like everyone had a good lime. It's on LP 
that might hace Osmond-k nockees shutting up for a 
while, well -produced, slick and solid. 

S. B. 

HI HEEL SNEAKERS: 
Clients Golden Decade. 
\ alone r (floes 4445 
Ws). 

AND NOW for another 
nostalgic journey Into the 
past. (tile time re- 
capturing the fine quality 

ands of R&D and email 
'Mesta during Ilia and 
through 'Oil 'Oh. I must 
confess Ural u Id of three 
titles are relaUvely new to - perlinpe because I 

thwas all of ten yea old al 
e 

years 
time. Even eo these 

Whirr are not to be 
eiteeaed nl; they're Lull of 
beat rind access lye 
rhythm to get you up and 
belling around the floor. 
Tracks Include It -Heel 
Sneaker. by Tommy 
Tucker, Slip In Mules (no 
HI Heel Sneakers) by 
Sugnrple : Santo. One 
Hundred d Two by 
Plano 'C' Red and I Do 
Love You' by Billy 
Stewart If you're looking 
for somethingnine', 
then Oita ibum'e for you. 

W. II, 
0001) BAD, BUT NOT 
EVIL. 10 CLASSICS 
(Janusaf10303). 

America's golden hits 
of the late dfuee and early 
cleft e. raeult In en 
unusual, yet Impreaslve 
range of ageing material. 
No doubt collectors will 
wv l over U album; UM 
hile the t of us. 

perhaps, simply , the e 

moods d de of 
yrete ar( U you love 
old sounds then you'll 
detnllely love Oda sorted 

REMEMB 1' 
Page 40 

Is also 
available On 

'caMette6cxtridge 

Ta Division 

and enjoyable collection 
of leeks, which features 

me like Johnny 
Ttllolem singing a We 
classic, Poetry In Melon. 
There's the glrly-glrly 
group, The Cherdettee, 
singing eeveml numbers 
on the album. Including a 
Dne Edmund NS revival 
of Born To Re With You, 
and a real RI's jiver. Pink 
Shoe laps. More 'emu. 
lar to everyone Is Uir 
Everly Brothers When 
will I Be level, Archie 
Bleyer singing Hers 

Aon Hideaway (ham 
the rrtama Game mute. 
cal), the amuathg Ballad 
of Davy Clocked sung by 
Bill Hayes. and, lovely 
track sung by Eddie 
Hodge, entitled Made In 
L ove (glen, girls, girls). 

plus many other esclang 
d nostalgic sound.. 

n Yee, It's drnitely 
worth -while album 
whether you'rea collector 
Wald records a red I 

W.H. 

ALVIN STARDUST 
( Magnet seal). 

This album L, Intended. 
I Imagine. to extend 
Alvla'e Image - going 
sway from obvious 

Ingle' malarial,a and 
out different 

ettyyl AM's deeutbed 
In the sleeve notes as 
genius, which Is a Oú1 

pretentious and goad 
Molo la, not really true. 
The album opens win 
Red Drees and Heart- 
beat; fast and hard. 
When's She Gone, the 
fourth Inca, brings the 
pan down to a now 
ballad before opening up 
again with You. Tree, 
You If'e the seem ,1e 

that's bit or 
lnlerenUng, especially 
blest Train Out. with 
Alvin cluing erne eke 
Nocal work agaisat 
kMinsky glitter rift. His 
Mr Angle Tell Ma why, 

LIOu'ms. 

Alvin Stardust 
Is Now, almost fl far.' 
feel, ballad and the feet 
three trucks on side two 
are all rockers but 
somehow they seem hit 
iron m backing. 11'. 
strange album, because 
with n OsUnlo of 

cepllone the material 
either enforce Alvin'. 
present Image. or dicer 
him going hock to the 
fifties and early taller 
for styli Be InlereeUng b 
ree what he dory on his 
nrsl album A.B. 

OEOltliE MARTIN: 
Reath. To Bond and 
Rart f Mao .dor LsnJ sot). 

I leré . Imerneune 
orchestral electlm from 
the man who produced the 

Beatles, Half of the apar 
te tenon up with 'e e 
Beatles Suite and Yellen, 
Submarine Salta There 
n also Bain'. Ale as the ° 
String and robot t of 
Band nniel., pars mole 
of Marin'. own Dom 
pnelOisu, Easy Ilerenine 
but pbreeent ell to eaae- 
P. (I 

CAPTAIN IntEHEART 
AND TOE M: OfC 
BAND, Bluel a 
Meonbeem. (Virgin 
coins), 

This n ha. leen 
muMe 

former 
d tab by 

Me trimmer develan. 1( 
and leemos lm ratio. 

a almost g 
',sable they nit no 

erlUdam reached errata 
level after his let album 

which . ' perbad" In concept 
The ry Idea of the 
Captain, who after all 
used to be as far tad am 

you nod gel becotmng 
soul orientated wan hard 
to accept Well hen Mr 
Bntheart and the lariat 
magic band have reached 
perhep the perfect 
compromise. Don Van 
Vllet (the Capra) has 
been aiming for more 

g enerally acceptable 
sound far .lone pare; UM 
could satiety everyone. 
ie releloe a rte of hie 

former flights - blurry 
d *lightly off -heat - 

whlle keeping the songs 
lately simple and direct - 
also melodic. This new 
band la flee. Dean Smith 
particularly plays trash 
sounding gutter and the 
aplaln Maine le veer 
towed. cremating The 
lyrins are quite dmple - 
for the aplain - and his 
vocal ttn Is really 
mild. Yet It all works 

markhly watt Forget 
whatever you know 
think bout Heefheerl 
and )net accept ihle fin 
weal It le: an nrellent 

k album P.H. 

CLIMAX BLUES BAND, 
Sense Of Directem (Pal 
ydnr Supernal tai ), 

Climes have nevee 
nude 11 ea big over hen 
es they have In ne aten., 
and unfortunately this 
album. writers really 
boogie el umre, might 
not dre.Unlly change 
ththn rh se while men 
don't actually .In g the 
Ilium, but (heir Inter- 
pretation ge well down ms 
/h, noel of Pose 
"black" murrain' cute. Tr Shopping Dag 
People, the ggrrtiuy ma on 
Reehing Out, or the 
mellow ed gutter and 
harmonic of Right Now. 

' e 
"I'm 

, 

>. 

te_ 

-.4 
I r Kq 

.'C '1 7fE`Gr0:1 :í ̀ 
'er . t 

: i r / .. - 
SLADE IN FLAME (Pdydor De man244212Bl 
THE ALBUM comes in a Oar - box rod envelope wed spncy coloured sleeve 
err a smaller sleeve version made Ind doubt for your bedroom weal. Bao.ufe 
Pierre is sot in the 60's the Si:~ hie distinctive Ws Moe, which should 
take a few of us honing for nobbfirg) down memory lute. This Gin e a carry 
piece of deco mwmc, wrth Noddy surging like a hog wed" a son throat - the 
backing on the a panic Cats" rem - bent. Another Romper follows. e Rely Ole 
rocker entitled Lay It Down, the tine Crock with Noddy, sgching dengerous 
heights es he bellows 'TM risa in my cis -sere can sound very gtrr", How 
does It Feel has a slower retaaed twirl *nth griping rlreneelo voceh ~voted 
with as much feeling as Sr, L.rry'e Richard Ill. The clump osase On this 
number a very stylish, featuring mwul nuts. symbole, order end puler 
making the truck Os Artiest of the tot Next cornea a ~FA, smmr.r.r 
taker, Them Errata Morteos Can't Swing. the amusing tyro reeking you go 
apel Became the fees hive been taken out of canosos a her of them hem loo( 
mei charm end moaning hat nevertheless., It is en en(oy.ble alpes. J i. 

.dff>idk 

ELVIS PRESLEY'S 40 GREATEST HITS 'Arcade 
ADEP121 
WHAT CAN I say, except that millions of drum. 
Moe been answered, and millions or tars will 
explode eftef hearing the gold mine oÍ Prole'''. 40 

Greatest end anginal pecks, which include It 
number one hits( Cotton -ay the King Cannot be 

compared or equalled by anyone throughout the 
history of pop; for he has a temehehie following 
here, where Elvis has yid to acknowledge his British 
lane The double album le centrally Ineietable to he 
(ellowon, even three who enen'l familiar or 
penrulerly keen on Prosley'e works. You needn't 
have been around donna Elvis Preeley'e resin to 
epprecWe his songs, In they Mil *Mays be 
remembered In ire yeas to come. Hen then Is a 

tarter el whet you can expect from this 
exceptionally valued album: Suspicious Minds, In 
The Ghetto. Crying h the Chapel, Return to Sender, 
Fever, Jodhause Rock, Heart Break Hofe1, Blue 
Suede Shoes, Hound Dog, Love Me Tender, All 
Shook up. We Now Or Never, end Wooden Heart 
The rest you'll Mar when yai buy your own copy( 

W, 

At limos- they resch 
and slower to Steve 

M glee's early outings and 
Ind can't be had, Pity 
noes people dent liasen to 
'ern You Mood. D.14, 

MICK OIIEMW000t 
Midnight Desamen 
(Warner* Keane), 

Oh dear, the Elton John 
and David Ronne Undo - 
lore cos» to fore and pull 
the oaf over no one's 
ayas Pull or muddled 

Orton red hackneyed 
meladle ire Ira caper. 
market pop moue, seden 
doesn't gel late anything 
balteeabla. Oh dear (an.). 0.14 

ROY eeeev..R luha 
From The Archives Of 
Oh0elon (Hameln SHOW 
MS), 

Now of turn, this 
double wet could bane 
been put out en the bun 
of Including ereryming 
with Use hope that .dyne of 
It .rich, Fart M. Ira 
unlikely to appeal vnon- 
fain, though It u1e 

N. 

Roy Hup.r 

make ('eIthy In 
4aductkn to England'/ 
heel gnat hippy mloslreI 
Othar feel le 11x) We art 
of cdlecuon, taken Dom 
venmu live recording«, la 
bound to please Use rue ae rw been 

akm 
over 

huaeonleM.almm milo 
ehleeed, At time. 
Harper can emend maud- 
lin. Here h always tla 
the hll ('wen his fate. 
from th 'lacy . 
U.taning.' of aide me, Urn 
"middle . of - NM . road's 
oe aide two to over 
VW. cad "Interf.nm:e" 
side Neel and the 
moody "goal dlvld.f' 
(nee faurl, 11111111 rimer 
Roy Harper ie unsure at 
her direction. The Sao.. 
laden .mite el Ode Ore. 
make here Itatealeg. 
Nevertheless there ere 
enough simple cuts le no. Nm .t hi. bmt 
With Wigs he rounds 
One, with heavy beating, 

aceslarded .red n th. 
arum 

P. R. 

Continued on P.31 . 
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RELOntr " 

FERRY-TC 
'Liam as devoted Bryan 

In the lath of :roman 

on.. fabulous 
Josue 

'.o horn In front of his 
n t hand NOn the 

window r screen den 
Ih h ihr tellers T C.o 6n 

fell me what thine 
l nerve mean' 

l'aeol. Birmingham 
so I rend err'Twin-carp, 
know either. 

- 6d. 1 

OENESIS 
Or ear F.rce 

n''..:, short note to 

lit t Cenrnla fan In 
p,armhrr I gut Isnle. If 
we Ormond. are rubblob 

.aye how come theta - 
are ebonyn sold 

eodAre tJenrols Concerts 
,1 , ecessful'. 

O mood fan. I .ondon. 
ae, .. inning N aplll twin 
Ind Ire there Dermal. 
,1 nu ul the F.mplre Pool 

odd o,ll wi n throe 
oru 

so 
re and n stn 

1 eels thousand turned 
s t. Thought you'd Ilk e 

know. And now 
nppnrling Generale. 

IM or rare. 
tat 

o 

r k w rote a 
1n, role in 

e, Writ the OSmonols 
io nlhh,xn (True). They 

In u pop poll 
,Tenn, well torn that 
o 

I,,i that nn per cet of 
...moods d. Inns ore mere 
,al In foe) s 

oven 
young that 

runt.oho LL 

o lln,r they may grow In 

orb 
good band* 

n .,. Pink Floyd, 
I: en,s In and Yee 

(Wald, Uniterera. 
/hum/wink 

I 

CE 
OK. here 1 am then 

The Fce. 
Anything y u 

want 
argue about or 

about complain P - 
ú a 

, 

here's the place to Gent Il to. Mal 
your comment.. lo: 
The Face, Record & Popewop Mirror, 
SpotUghl Houk, 1. nwell Road. Lon- 
don, N7. 

i. 

Peter Gabriel -Genesis 

DIANA ROSS 

FAN CLUB 

Rona Ian club. 
David Utley. Dudley. 

Worcs. lirre we we then Dave, 
Ile lea: Rows Burr. 

gewel Reasol. Oran. 
811rlln[sldrn, FK]srL 

ROW 
GOOD 

Dear (race, 
In RAM loin, Novem. 

her, them was a letter 
requesting all Elton John 
and Beatles fans to 
refrain Morn arguing on to 
who pings Lucy In The 
Sky With Diamonde 
better. Who would wont 
to? Me. that'. who. 
Wheat's wrong with o good 
row' Come an all you 
Benue fans tell that 
I'm rang. 
M t i n Swain 

Dear Face, Chesterfield. 
I are wet Ung to oak If Nell, you've aek.d for IL 

you could ponslbly give even Re tans are 
the oddn,.. of the Diana trying malarl borta mething, 

1,, \ 

Elton John 
Derr Fate, 
Pale enough, 

the Bender an a onto. 
tend, 1,01 11 dorm not give 

I illm Joann or any other 
recording rtist any right 

to 

ruin ow their heel 
tubers. 1I Is obvious 

who's Inc beet, the 
Benno., the who.' and 
the greatest. Anybody 

Pontllspulthg 
thle should bu 

lode. gallows 
A Beatles. Ian, Plymouth. 

Man, la Seer 
giant 11e busy.' 

BOLAM CASE CLOSED ' 
UNPLUGGED 

Dear Face, 
It Dante U eurprlae 

R to read In PM Wet 
Marc Bolan has finally 
quit Britain. So, the 
lectric plug has been 

taken away from theardor. 

Bolan hew totally 
dlsregardrd 

hliefans 
and 

grabbed as much money 
from thorn ea he could 
before leaving the tar- 
eludded road. 

F.1 Bolo nile.Sldeup 
The Teems Irlaeu 
again - eh? 

Dear Face. 
Why Is It everybody 

pule down Marc and T. 
a, they leave groups 

S uch as Slade. Sweet, 
Wlerard and the Rollers 

ending. So come on all 
yon T Rea fens give then 
a No. I hit with 71p Ow 
Mottle 

Juelln Bates Coventry. 
Iin you brr the 
young a lad Morn 'larking 

nn only marry. Ow 
In tiers ,d m ae Well ppl? 

.n.'. Inure support 
although ad u new, u 
the Koller.. 

e 

Dear Foe. 
Okay. so the Rollers are 

the in thing al the 
moment, but If It hadn't 
been for the publicity Way 
eedved they would hove 

vanished into obscurity. 
m wrens, Don't gel e g, I'm 

1 knocking the Roller. 
but thora . Just no 
cum parleon between 
them and Rod. 
Anothe'r Faca Fan. 

Dartmoor. 

Dear Face, 
Maybe In four or One 

years lion.. when the 
Rollen fans have - 

lured they'll probably 
slop and wonder why they 
ever level the Railer. 

No, don't laugh, 'It yy 
happened lone I. Only Ci 
them my Idols were the 
Monkeee- 

Devout Far.. Fan, 
Sheffield. 

Dear Few. 
1 don't know about Rod 

looking and einging,lüea 
but Lee Mriwan 

Sound ea though hla 
denoids u and doing, 

Rod Fen. Perduhlra. 
With both peril- WWII 
well reprn.n.' during 
the pool 

ulle erask. e lana. 
dos 1. U you 01111 aerie 
abort 11 Fli be foot to 
rind the Ron rod. 
Okay' 

BACHMAN- 
TURNER 

Dear Fare, 
I'll come to youromeea 
Citd give y gal big on o 
ruinann logs it you tell 

in. the nationality of 
Bachman Turner Over. 
drive. 

Cisrl.11ne i.e., Sutton, 
Surrey. 

Mera Bolen 

Well Ohrladna they're 
ftiaedlan but please wall 
oath Sue Byrum pub the 
mlateltne up. I mean you 
ain't seen nothing yeti 

ANOTHER 

PACIFIST 
Deer ram. 
1 add y voles on 

agreement to "the woad - 
lets" l.tlar in the 
November Yard leaue [at 
tag all have an argument. 
free Citriotmn. and wen 
until the for e New Year I 
some ice Juley row. 

Annaba, rardlsl, 
Ono lm 

re cum there are Gullies 
few people wit therer situ 

not 
an grin rhing 

e 1 before Cbrletma.. 
Anyway I haven't re. 

Ived any Clrleunw 
rani. et. I don't s If 
11'.only Ih. 

Reesea 
end of Nowr 

week. 
R ya 

H. lr. S. rend 
prawn' M your fuvnurlS 
swelter In - Ed.) 

INGIELEVER3r 
BUM PE~NCK 

v 
_IL 

r 

4 

including 
RELEASE Iff 
THE LAST WALTZ 

THERE GOES MY EVERYTHING 

AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET 

A MAN WITHOUT LOVE 

12 solid gold tracks which 

make an unforgettable album! 
SOL Sill 

Sve 11 Ss Ceases. 
1 Sac Mee [sower 

DECCA 
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LYNSEY DE PAUL: Taste Me . . . . Don't Waste 
Me (Jet 07) Hm m m . . well, if there's one thing, 
this album will prove for once end for all, Ms that 
Ms. de Paul is one hell of a talented ledy. I've 
always liked tier singles, but never got off the wall 
about them - this album I like very much. All 
material is written by her, some with the assistance 
of Barry Blue, she's also produced the album and 
played keyboards on IL And she sings 
there's a kind of gentibillry to the songs, even on her 
veeeon of Barry Blue's he. Dancing On A Saturday 
NlPht. Apparently quite a few of the songs are 
wrmen from her own experience, and make of that 
what you will. My Man And Me, the opening trick 
sets the lilting air for the rest of the album, which still 
menages to contain enough changes of pace to stop 
you getting bored if you harboured any feeling that 
you might What with her current success In the 
singles chart an' all, this should do very well, end 
deserves to. S. B. 

I 

- _ --F-_+_ 

71IBurrrs 
RI SS BALLARD: (Epic 
E PC9034 1) 

There on moue that, 
leave n band loo early or 
perhaps Have It too late. 
but Russ Ballard timed It 
just right Alter four and asferlhe 
songs or other people 
obviously felt hla own 
abilities could overcome 
any unesrtalnlleo teal 
leaving the comfort of 
Argent might bring. He'e 
produced an album Um! 
combines Inelrumenlal 
prows. with Inventive 
arrangement. and airing 
vocals. It also combines 
hard rock Incite with 
cotter material like I 
O wl Bclive a Mlncle. 
e nd ale single Fly Away. 
But throughout. he .Raw. (I eenee of simple 
melody which perhap. 
didn't (Ind n nympelhele 
home amarg Nome of the 
technical complexities at 
Argent. M.T. 

TAJ MAIIAL: Me' Rona 
(CBs BONA) 

All the ulle euggete. 
America's blues Chra i' 
oler le digging around, 
this time In more exotic 
ellmee. Not content with 
the Country blue. or hi. 
homeland, he's gone out 
Into the Inland, and come 
up with girlie a few 
reggae and pre -reggae 
styles. Bks, blue - beat 
and reek steady re 
haled et here, es well ca 
some ethnic soul 110e. 

The band and back up 
chlx aremugga chi cony 
tight and tile ,anger 
htmeell often fully 
slnlehed. On the corfaer 
lust another goad body 

isle album with plenty 
of presence, but more 
than that, another chap. 
ter In the development of 
block manic, ably chro- 
nicled by Te( Mallet 
Why, he even singe In 
French .. 

CAN: Scan Over Baba. 
lun.a (United Artiste LIAO 
20973) 

They any be, as 
someone suggested, 40 
years Need of their erne, 
but only In the ort of 
achieving monotony ad 
nauseant. Tile album no 
a lot of rhythmic sopeal - 
emeriti touch or reggae 
churned out IncaaaoUy 
by punting sytnser.. 
T sic has a 

ce 
rWn 

title quality which 
g e and chin it. 
Insld Inn. patient. there le 
plenty of room for the 
listener'. el(hte ár-hney. 
One -for dreamers. 

Pill. 

TIM DUCK _BYI loo Al 
The Fool (Illeereel 
Records cinema). 

Revered by many no a 

rock genius, American 
e thger .ongwrtt.r Tim 
Buckley le certainly 
Intriguing. Hie alert 
album le .n 

e 
maaing 

~play of rock 'ñ roll 
fireworks. with ha flee 
and a half octave voice 
coarIng and spinning 
along with the lleeldedly 
"back" ourdtng hand. 
On first hearing the 
ompleaiUee of the attain. 
might tend to overwhelm 
but .lick with It . few 
Omen and It'll really get 
hold ol you Once again 
he hn, ~ern that he fee 
hinge ha Oyler erith 

equal cocea. He hopm 
to bur metre eat year -o 
In the ntime gel the 

mum. 
0.11. 

FAMILY: Ban Of (Repr 
lee KaeOD) 
It hod to come, not 
because nl monetary. as 
but by finer mu Ical 
quellly. a way of Ise fro 

any, many bide Through 
the late Menu and early 
seventies. Not really 
'enough kids It would aecm 
le stop the band .poling 
e xactly a year ago, but 
Family were a band who, 

Inly through the 
energise of Chapman, 

Pproduced the mod .mar 
eg cage eaellemenL 
And through those years 
they ale° rant up with 
name memorable albums 
and line tutu tree, 
In My Own Time, Old 
Binge New Singe. The 
Weaver's Avower. Bur 
league, Sweet Desire and 
that eternal anthem My 
Frlend The gun an s l a 
this album. The energy 
and penaWlty of Chap 
man that wan Family, 
made the band di. 
tinten.. a trait that lea 
Cpilled over Into the 
hapman Whitney 

slreelwaaere - a Candor 
uotlm or Family with the 
Wier Family Cohort John 
Whitney. but i1 ,1111 dos 
ya goad to Wan to tee 
original 

M. T. 

STRING DRIVEN 
THING: riease Mind 
Your n, -ad IBAC CAB 
Mel) 

Thle to the Ortt album 
from String Driven e 

Thing'. new line p. 
Comprlelee Kimberley 
Heenan (lead vocals): 
C011n Farley (drums): 
Grahame Smith (vlorin 

loin), Jamee Earn 
(bass) and Attie Roberto 
(lead gutter). Stele o 

get, a the groove with a 

Wiring n mber alled 
Overdrive, delivered In 
power -packed toahine 
with eoultul almost 
bwnna style croOning 
from Kimberley. The 
chorus of this _track to 

very ppealag with all 
Gera (caning tore., 

on vocals. giving oft a 
cry hanonlouanteds anted 

I 
rr 

n my opinion the would 
make a real 'Jun Dandy' 
Ningle, but the group have 
canotherhosen another track Ott 
the album. Mrs O'Reilly, 

a its - a ojIggy lumbar. , 

featuring on blune), violin 
meir 

- Groh me(w 
eran 

menthe, 
lea played on Gary 
Shennlon'e Dingo al- 
bum), Throughout Inc 
albums he play some 
superb nddta, glints the 
band Its ^ ighlyy, unique 

ún4. d Kimberley 
must rite aohevtng anent 
the rourrhlesl voice. Mimi 

14e of chi Atlantic 
(perhaps he's wee ring 
tight Yfeonle?I. Any- 
way. It's a poallleelY 
vibrant slime, eapeerally 
when you're feeling tipsy 
or randy for both) 

J 1 

DAnVI. IIALJL / 1011'11 
OATES: War' Ratline (A. 
Undo Karns). Second .i. 
bum from o couple of 
American lade who wan- 
ed up to produce their 
version of the PhUl), 
Sound which they reckon 
I. authentic Chicago 
RA B 

va'wC. f#a 
1:: J 

kC y 

. ... 

-o 
V. 

String Driven Tiring 

f 

)9- 
r 

Girls who don't get to 
bed early often get dull, 
red -looking eyes to show 
for it. Eye Dew Eye 
Drops help wash the 
redness away instantly, 
leave your eyes cool, 
clear, sparkling at any 
time of the day or night. 
From chemists. 

AnOptrex group product. 

Look like you've had your beauty sleep. Even when you haven't. r 
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CHOOSING 
YOUR AXE 
SO YOU'VE listened to Jeff Heck, Jib[ lteodrto, Eric 
Clanton, and all the rust and you want to be a Guitar 
Star. First decide how numb you ran milord to pay for 
your nest guitar. 

A bat of experienced guitarists will tell you go for tie 
best. Obvtousty tier 
isn't always pow Eamonn Percival picks 
B ible, and. in fart, 
there an. a -lot of his way through the 
good guitars on the 
market at very 
reanonabie prices. 
The problem Is 
sorting out the good 
Isom the bad. 

Yau could soh dowry 
Charing Groat Road and 
see a bright shiny 
Instalment. are ad le the 
h ilt with volume ~Weis, 
tone antral phase 
swllMee and million 
other additions It may 

guitar catalogues 
and music shops 

Irak flash. eat It doemt 
fee ar mlly mean It play. 
lash. In tact, when 

Danny Mires, first 
lolned Peter Green'. 
Fleetwood Nee, he 
played a no Watkins 
Rapier. lonrIde 
Creas,'. t300 cloral Ian 
Paul. 

a 
STRINGS SOUND PEREECT 

electromaticwire 
wound to eiectocs 

bass guitar string, 
gold range for 

accoustw and classical 

dá yaw Irk. is. Pn.N by amen 

GFMtIAI MOW STgIMGS - frdmc0 - ~own A 

YAMAHA 
FG 180 

There ere a Eel. pants 
w elt r.aisldeief when 
pore/mafne your CM 
guider. Things to leek Mr 
lactad. reassembly Rabb 
accurate bridge, narhlnr 
head. MIS doll alp ~ male betting. and an 
ad)u stable true. rod 

der Use fingerboard 
A good bridge 4 a0- 

lmpotaat, as this directly 
affects ~Um or not be 
guitar le In Ise an the 
way up the neck_ A good 
solid guitar bas a 
bridge. wet leslo .Mire an 
e ta Individual bridge 
pleas se mete wring can 
he adjusted ledislduaUy. 
11an, ti .e adate mind. 
Rai on she Mring, tbe 
bridge pace nerd. being 
Mg forward. thereby 
elarnlog o. Innalh rd 
the gamut l Men bridge ea 

1) and darpening It. 
mime 

Over Use years M 
bomb tee bin hamdr.eloped 

from twang a ~al 
plow of equlp.wal. Is. . 
Mande rd led peeelsim 
aeea Quite a I.w guitar., 
ro~aye. lave meanie 

mparab le to 
Mill 

a smaller 
aka 

and 
Grover. (I .chide Mee 
the ~Orel heads a the 
Yaaba R% tags- .ado 
an m go m0 mind u d 
e n Sdsasersl. One only 

rhlae heed act 
A 

ms ®t grip properly 0h11 

b td down s yes bed 

the ;.ring. nr drai It with 
any amount of form You 
WI probably ISM the 
earls stf Blip nut of tuns 
Thla can be ernbaraabsg 

Ifouy're coming cart of 
e and Into rhordw orb. 
Accurate belting It an 

abeoinle nasally. If the 
Irob r e pe.Itloned 
measly, ro amount of 
ad7.urrn. lo Me read e 
Maim will tarred IL A 

rod way to duel h b 
May a wale at Mr bottom 
or the neck. and ben play 
the tine sale en rolare 
nigh. It It ands . rwíg. the fretting mold 
kw al bun 

yowl guan tote trust 
reds huUl In, eo I wool 
,1well a th4 77r mum 
ntm being. true* red 

hold. Use peek In ~Mon 
a ~arm i..y. the 

gritar in lure. 

ACOUSTIC 

GUITARS 
If you decide to Mart on 

an moth. mad Mt h 
the Salon range of folk 
gultan. Pries rang 
Iron t10 to CM The 
Maher range. ~eh 
«11, nil and ALB an ad 
.eltaade guhar with 
w rus ices nniogaoy 
beak old roa.00d 
nagarbo ode, The 
brtdere ere adtlalabr. 

Yes want to play the curiae bell . 

.IW't aopp4.g you Get no .IN U ... and at be put oft .,N the ~ 1St row nerd 
'aplilude foe sae". special 

Harrod In what you sal to do 4 mare 
important. Pleb al all mall s-anl an 
~mermen( and the beat general advice 4 to 
aware of mend hand ..bargain". Gel 
new ~I bans ruaaabie f aadr Sop 

Bess type te dart .Ith le the landard flat 
tap watt. axed !wedge and the math dung to 
Imk at n the bngerSaa.ad b 551x11 the .bob 
I metal atr$al she arced B thin has warped 

pulled teaw-ed. Use ~mar ..a leer Guitar tutor Dick Sadler with some oynlrrdt b plat Ib Sleek 
,e 
renal lad. kart ~art art 

end 1 

~atora 
gone leleftea and 

Wok o be edge of the 
-ore A badd 

Get p 
son pipe am 
anti ban mane and 

ter e T ew e Us r- or n 
probably Useley 
br ~malty bees a 4 
aaan.trl 

Bela way to oar. le by 
o tramalgsimple 
e~dm K Meenata 
moblena erirls. the rielo 

MIND 

mil they 0 have ron-ellp 
metal machine heed. 

Between the Let she UM 
range, the Ja panel. 
Verlaine rant In 
sedingly gore) value. A 
lot of them are ely1M on 
Use lams. Martes gal- t 
lata Particularly good 
valsue are the ro 7k, PC 
110, as ro MO nodal. 
All Neer guitar bare 
e prun top, maple beck 
and aldea and a airy rich 
lar. I ndew have ncenUy 
broughtbeght at new range 
of guitar. at corn 
perBeare low plise.. 
'Our lis reed 
TM olé coal. 

around 
Ill 

and 
o.Prc.ramdng r doing e 

very Sian ltn. N 
Jumbo Western Ju an gul 

tan. Indictingring . 

and 
asirlo[ 51(10, I1 

i s II string venles al 

1311.11011t 

FIRST 
STEPS 

advice for beginners 

hand and you tall 
m®bale on producing 

a goad lone with accurate 
left head fingering' 
Sines .tie the Bra anger 
held lately rig}d..ltb Ike 
Ikanib, or Wilk a 
plectrum Most begin. 
o elemd book. One 
"umbel.- lee Um chard 
.apse - .. GI. Am tot 
r,ampIe Memorise them 

15erd oasts. you 

Psi'» Want n ballot 
lien boob and Use Sala Is 
be.11d.rls Sane are 
be the Mamie Mile o1 

playing and popular 
Mhos are 

to 
'uphoelee 

P p a 111 rd 
(Itrn tkpfl.r tee trines 
Martad Matnod Ira& 

1 dermal and the Money 

1311. 50. Both of these have 
.n hatable beldgrs, ankh 
la very Important In 
accostie 'Mare. 

Os of no personal 
fatmUeo of all time, Urn 
famous leko ltsnger 
g enre. They well 
instructed, b .oil fully 

(Udall d guitan and yet 
eomparattetiy cheep 
The Elm Ranger VI testo 
Ile, and It's tr.Alring 
brsNer. the Eke manger 
OIL, cost. teas Eoth 
gutter hate eel hatable 
trues -rode and bridges, 
and they both pneeeq 
rich deep Mee They are 
Ideal fatten for record 
Mg, but because of the 
Weimer of the era, an 

little Iurnlled In woes.. 
hmem, moat gulan 

conaldarably te 

quality. Use F:to range le 
swell, of an exceedingly 
god standard 

' 

1 Ij"I. 
, ! 

Media Spanish Guitar 
`lulu IQlftad newel 

If you Sc. worried 
about .adN ma g le limn 
get book with 
Iablnlurs' diagrams for 

melody. lay. Tao exam 
plea, both by the writer, 
Sr. Polk Sang lager 
Style (Feldman? anti the 
tareaoki Diagram Meth 
ad I Feldman). 

Deane Me WI few 
yam Ive lakes 'r rash" 
~nor for sear leach- 

ers oll overthe canmby. 
Thee camera of /Ikey 
sIngfplay sentaba for 
reenplei. begunmre On 

Mioeatlon In she 
dland. probsetanal 

guitarist called in 
In m 

bear 
1 ma. sing and 

beard some in bochen 
strumming /Suzy and 
singing bodily "I SIP 
posh May've bon at It for 
tail trine tonthe' M 

said "No," I sculled, '10 
minutia'. Too cut do Um 
sane. Ills aka used on 

ELECTRIC 
GUITARS 

I/ you are begiamer m 
electric pillar, there Is no 
need lshale You can 
afford Il) W "jump In 
US deep end' and buy a 

o f 
enpeticl model A 

lot firma facture 
nubly priced pillarspillarso 

mo d thl. doesn't mean the 
quality Is vastly inferior 
Wh erenat prniaurly. 
Japans. made gullam 
had a repotsuat of bring 
a joke, they are now 
eomtng te the fore and in 
fact some Jab medeln an 
now retailing at well over 
[Good 

value` in the 
Epllhons rang.. now 
manufactured In Japes, 
They doa cherry coloured 
two-plukup solid for 
(32.70. A TTelnelo unll la 
Riled a. standard. The 
ha as werakle node lie. 75. 

Another Japanese line. 
Zama, manufacture 
Mee 2 pick ,m weld wide 
tretnele for only tii.04 
Features Include Iwo 
volume ~rat, one tone 
control, two toggle switchs 

inaryl a hrbige with ala 
dividual rollers. 

They're roughly dylwt on 
then Iae il. O. end roar 
In Ilhier white or 
sunburst 

tall timo cheaper range, 
Arbiter market a superb 
single pick up pillar for 
sly 124.110, which la Nell 
for beginner.. Almeria. 
In (aorta b'5 Road, re agonía for Grant gull!. an eaeelloal 
nags, wlaeh meal]. at 
between ISO mod tea and 
to me, In tremndosm 

aloe. 
AU tie gaiters we've 

Inaba 1 raw 
you'llInetr d meeto waver. 
you'll Mid 1 dealer. 

oe 
y cave a stock / 
an od 

Use 
. De 

dition o f tdhe use 
f the mweamrnt N 
mica usually drop by 

third you may be 
able n pick up a ashram 
N some Altos. yeavialing 
you're prepared m goad 
mould. If you're la 
Landan mere an al least 
a dote. ~Meal In, 
ale onel Mops around 
the (herbs« flan Road 

Shafteetatry Avenue 
arna But wherever you 
are, your music dealer 
MU no doubt be happy to 
help 

this, ~Imo an called 
Strain a Song 

U you lase want to 
wtrnm chord. and slake 
npld pmfrs. In flm any 
then 

01.0e 
hooka are the 

Boot. I,' II and 
Ill oro all arranged In the 
woe way. Tow .tart wM 
tuna Nat need/ only all 
chard for an second 

. then tee hi 
tuna which ~Nero and 
to m Tot Income you 
Chord voabulary pro 
gro vele Ma gradually 

c ter clans of 

kn. 
Thin key etense need 

barns beglnare boll 71st 
to Ink el Imptk 
harmonics or mouth 
or run can buy Oh 
thC F erOfor raam* 
aM ,,sat pay the 55.00 
tun or earn lilt d 
unwed bed... . 
Mower lower R' a hn 

nue eiatr 
mu 

. Ney'n all 4 11.41 
cal In ,ladiln but 151 5n 

L. 
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Guitars wth_. 
the stars 

i 

EEITII MARSHALL, 
lead guitarist of Hello, 
began taking an Intoned 
In the Instrumental Reid 
one Christina. when hi. 
mother bought him an old 
arnu.ur, renting Pont u. 
"I mewed around on this 
for a a hile and then throw 
it in the cupboard!" 
begin. heft. 

"Then I benefit more 
adventuroen nd 
splashed oil 621 
Rroadway; I'm nog Sure If 
they're 11II available 
there days. ' 

Keith bough) booklet 
r.ptnlning the lint easy 
drip 1 gutter playing. 
Ile "Inn look law loam 
to make aura he was 
progrnning in the right 
Rrtrtim. 
'1 used to work in a 

music shop" he neadnues 
0 I picked up u to{ 

Mere. And having ploynl 
die violin at .cheat helped 

make my finger. that 
uel, rears Reslble and 

muter n m around. ove arod.' 
Keith w . Just eleven 

ears eld when he Joined Íd fleet hand. They 
railed U,emadvfo Iloilo. 
111 biggest musical usical 
Influence (lank 
Marvin. Then, four years 
ego. the bedding newt. 
cien redly went wild; he 
bnughl Idmaell second. 
hand Strn lora. ter for E100 
- and lean where he I. 
Rowl 

USS FIELD (Sho- 
e klywaddy): 1 started 
playing guitar ni the age 
of 12 My fired guitar was 
nn Eire. Presley 314.00 

,' 

. nett.] which 1 beileve 
ant by Father 

Christmas. A few years 
later I graduated lo a 
steel strung Spanish 
guitar. Willie at aghast 1 

Joined a band called 
Frankle And The Rival. 
which gave tee quite n bit 
of musical experience. I 
never used any guitar 
book nor did 1 go to 
evening cinema, I taught 
myself by picking up bits 
and piece. rrom other 
musicians and by Helen. 
leg to records. My 
blggeal Influence was the 
Shadows. After leaving 

S chool I Joined n meraue 
band. and managed to 
develop my own style 
Instead Of so lading like 
Bank Mervin. Through 
the yearn my gultnr 
playing ha. Improved WO 
per cent. though I 

wouldn't y I was an 
outstanding player, l own 
six (ollar.. Including n 
Fender Sirnlocaeler: 
Canton JItOE and 
Gibson SwItchmosler. 
My Idol In Jett Rock, I 
think he' on extraer 
dlnarlty flne player. " 
MUD'S RR Davis la 
outgo btn no the 
nounllc miller, In fart 
Just thin week he was 
taking yet another deem 

lie has leacher. 
l.netiso regularly' and 
take. great f hi. 
lnstrarnento. Jokingly he 
offer. this Mee n 
beginners: "Don't bother, 
there re too many 
guttering» already. " 

Hut seriously. Rob 

Jlr 

In different locations up playing has nothing In 
and down the street! .donne with Judo or 

There are also é Earle so keep the len 
number of books which land natural and relaxed 
deal only with Chop. in the "claw" politico 
shapes , Foden'e Support the guitar Oat 
Chords Is a popular one. against the body . . . a 
Some have photographs ding or strap D help. 
of the land shapes In Hearing three points In 
eddltln to the gall" mind the Onger tips will 

frets 
bookraof thi 

popular I. taII i 
can't answer Iiiddlvid- 

Picture Chords for guitar ual letters but Queries 
by Harry Raaer, sent 10 the office ran be 

Finally, use your dealt with In future 
commoneente Guitar editorial. 

oissmeU1Th Ry- 
L'T. Coppock (la.dt Ltd Mayo._ Lenes Leeds 12 

rookies. there flan never 
been alder aedoilm of 
reasonably priced in. 

nnta. A. for firm 
Instrument, he believe. 

acoustic is the hest 
he t. 

11i. ownferal la. 

I rument . present 
Irmo his gran 

as 

Spanish guitar wrongly 
ntneg with amid string., 
Ile twit years Md. 

"I nitwit even inch 
rated In playing a the 
time," Rol. recalls. 
"Then 1 hail few bosons 
but l didn't Ills the idea of 
learning to read rrml. It u Ion much Ille.Mud. 
After that I till liked the 

Tell your 

blends 

about R&PM 

- gives more 

costs less 

tilba i idl 

leak of guinea boll didn't 
Ilke playing them much. " 

later Ile wa. given 
Daffier Renato, (rbse) 
gultnr . birthday 

res pent. This he even. 
wally droppd ,d 
smashed and placed 
win Ro.rIU elld. 

sl 

ti 

"1 used In model myself 
car whichwer n ore 
In, i.lka al lint It venirel 
be Duane Eddy. Then On 
Shads r ne in and I 
learned all of Dank'. 
elan.' 

Ile sec anew rarranrnd 
Dawn are worth restore. 

rang as new bore 
Even 1I 'boy nand 
pebbles op. Rú1 at 

yes need to have 
someone with you when 
you boy. who 
Yawn good five 

as Ine devebWn* 
style? 

,A 

"Thal rent. Iron, new 
11atealnit and rnpyl.g 
your favourite guD.rls 
until through praeiteymo 
rgte to develop, yen, 

and II k year 
guitar 

amend 
but that 

raanal be helped. le cU11 
ha open* le ow now. 

"pon' 
Guitars with all the I 
features you want, at half 
the cost you'd expect. 

P. 

I 

¿:a 

17. 

P / 
~maim -I 

7 

I x 

Avon-a terrific guitar range with all 
the electric features you fancy-at half 
the cost you'd expect! Check them out. 
All models feature: Detachable Necks 

Adjustable Truss Rods Adjustable 
Bridges Rosewood Fingerboards 

Heavy Duty Chrome Individual 
Machine Heads WideRange Pick Ups. 

Prices from £34 to £45, case or bag extra. 

Music is our business /s ea,..,,. w OeN k tore cares k 4Lta- 
iweR/e . `ly-ytore Gard tits* area 

^Mrmtwto + taws" 
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THURSLYIT 
PINK FLOYD. Empire 

Theatre, Wverpooi. 
ARGENT, Cal rd Hall, 

Dundee. 
SPARKS. California Ball. 

room, Du nimble. 
DAVID ESSEX. New 

Thee Ire, Oxford. 
GONZALEZ. Veber Hall. 

Edinburgh 
STFELEYE SPAN / 

RICHARD HIOANCE. 
Rainbow, 232 Seven 
Slaters Road, London 
Nl. 

JIMMY PAYNE. Farm 
Country Cub. ChIobes 
ter 

F AI It1.11IIT CO N. 
VENTION, Oxford Pol. 
ylechnle 

PUS ORCIIESTII A, 
Oilmen, Northampton. 

1100N NILLIA MS. Bell. 
ey'0, Watford 

BRIAN I/EWIIURS.., 
Gardener' Arms, 
Ipswich 

DF.CAM EII/IN, Me. 
merle' I la U. Nor twiek, 
Cheshire 

SASSAFRAS, Globe Inn, 
Bath. 

PETER HAMILL, Corn. 
monwealth InetItole, 
Kennington High Street, 
Landon 

IWNNIE LIVE'S SLIM 
CHANCE, Dingwall., 
Camden Lock, Camden 
High Street. Landon 
NW, 

STONF.IIENOE, Ham- 
pstead Town Ha II 

(LIFE RICILARD. Fair. 
field Hall (SOLD OUT). 

ZZEBRA, Marquee, 90 
Wardour Street. Lon. 
don WI. 

IIIIAVE NEN WORLD. 
G reyhosm d, F damn, 

FRILYIY 
TIIE. F SCES. Odeon, 

Birmingham. 
BAIZE RUTH. Went Ham 

Polytechnic 
MIKE. ABS 11.011 IIOAD 

S110í1, Dundee Delver. 
lily. 

HATFIELD d T11E 
NORTH / It El IN 
CO1/NE / L01. (AX 
1111.1. / STEVE MILL. 
F,R, Sumeek Unlverlty. 

PINK FI.UVIL Empire 
Theatre. LIverpool 

gerr 
¡ e w r 
legs' .. 

eels ' I 1 . 

Nick Mason - P/nk Road 
NUCLEUS. I.ndy MIL. 

011111011. Folkestone. 
G RIItl N 01111115, Lens 

(111f Flail, Folkestone. 
NEST,% It, Swansea Vol. 

I verelty 
PANIC, Seven Stars, 

I I eyw ord. 
RANDS', Brecknock, 227 

Camden Road. London 
NWI. 

1.I111l/PP, Hate Pavilion. 
(I1:11l(G F. CirCR AE. Unh. 

Cr Hall, Edinburgh 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
with NIiNnANCF. / A 
I11NH C I.1.E11 11 / 
S/IF.F,ItWATER. Blr 
minglhnm linlvenlly. 

G111T1111, Bn.tol 1.11t10 
Theatre. 

AIEOICINE IIF,AI) / AL 
MATTIIENN. Central 
London Polytechnic. 

G'011111K 1IME A TI1E 
111.1314 FLIMES, Bro. 
éhrl University. Us. 
rldgr 

THERE IS BtW a chance for you to i.e the biggtes 
before they hit the galactic trail to the States once 
again. Perhaps now that "Jim" Essex has made It to 
number one, you will try that mach harder to get a 
ticket (rumour le they're trying to put on new dates to 
satisfy demand). 

Extra Thin Lissy dates have been slotted in for 
those who prefer their entertainment a little rawer, 
and you can see them at Swindon College of 

Education, November 29, Town Hall. Sklpton, 
November 311, and Twickenham Winning Postp 
December 1. 

Guitar star Rory Gallagher"start. another British 
tour which goes right through until the Rainbow, 
London, on December 21. 

Deitenlrnr I, and 2, he's at Glasgow Apollo and 
December 3, ho's al City Ball, Sheffield. 

Thursday 28th Nov - 

Tuesday 3rd December 
ANGLNT. Apollo, Ole, 

sow. 
FIIUUI'I', Bradford Un4 

erllty. 
Il A V I II ESSEX, 

B r u n g w y n H a I 1. 

Swan 
SS CEl'. Guild IH,Il. 

Plymouth, 
I:/I.NT.ALF,N. City Hell. 

N 1,w cantle 
T INI:e,IIINI? DREAM. 

Cnrdlff University. 
S'^e.F.l.e.\'I: SPAN / 

IUCII IIIl) I111:Á SCE. 
Itnmbow, 212 Seven 
Stolen Road. tendon 
Nl 

IRONNIE l.i NiT, Bradf- 
ord Unlvcrolly. 

CIlIL1.l WII.LI. Bath 
College of Home Kea 
lo. Winifred lone, 

Rath. 
JIAIN11' PAYNE. New 

Opry Club, rem Wood. 
P'A1111'1111 T CON. 

VENTION, University 
of Bel Lot 

0Á111' OLITTT. R. Odeon. 
I Inm , 

CIIII fill11 *111 / NATT 
ALLY TUle:II, Queen 
henry College. 

PANTHER PROMOTIONS IN ASSOCIATION WITH / RECORDS PRESENTS 

WITH GUESTS 

LIVERPOOL STADIUM 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 1st 7pm 
TICKETS CI IN ADVANCE FROM COSMOPOLITAN TEL 709 3703 AND AT DOOR 

HAMMERSMITH PALAIS LONDON 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 15th 7pm 
TICKETS E1.100 IN ADVANCE PROM BOX OFFICE 

ALL BRANCHES OF VIRGIN RECORDS, HARLEQUIN RECORDS 
AND USUAL TICKET AGENTS EDWARDS 11 EDWARDS 4371695 

LONDON THEATRE BOOKINGS 439 3371/1016 
AND PREMIER BOX OFFICE 110 SHAFTESBURY AVE.. LONDON WC2-240 7215 

EI 20p AT 0009 

OSIBISAS NEW SINGLE IS 'WHO'S GOT THE PAPER' 

ANO NEW ALBUM IS OSIBI ROM r. A61wEEE7lOS 

BERT .14 NACU / DE. 
CAMERON, Free 
Trade Hell. Moreno 
ter. 

SUPERCHARGE. No. 
Uonol College of Agri. 
culture Bedford. 

MASSA FRAN, Braintree 
Technical Collage. 

NIICIEUB, Durham Ud. 
venily 

NN ING I.F. II, New 
Oxford Theatre 

STRAY, Greyhound, 
Croydon 

CIIAlit1IAN OF THE 
110A RD. Top lie 1, 
Spennynmr. 

ACE, Lafayette, Waver 
ha mpinn, BAI1\ JA MFN ILAR 
VEST / JULIAN 
BROOKE., Salford Unl 
vereity 

THIN LIELV, %rondo. 
College 

11OCI, ISLAND LINE.. 
CrIppe Ilat. NOWr$ 
hum University 

AMAZINO IILIINIIEL 
Aberdeen Unlvenity. 

SLACK ALICE, Din` 
Ill, Llmd.n loek, 

Camden Filth Strict. 
IJ>a4m N W I 

11 ANDY, Oyp.y HI11 
College. Klerylm 

IISI VILLA, Trent /Mbytes.* 
nic,Nottinghern 

I' RIIIIPI'. Bradford UN 
verelly 

O 
Holl.N. 11..000. .,Oy 

Hall. NeweTUe. 
O LOO LEN. Trewendr 

College 
STONE-UENOF.. Mr 

once, SO Wardour 
Strut, tondo. W I 

.1Á(7i TI E TAU, Mourn 
W ben Theatre. Scrum 
ali ptm 

lift leGOOD, Ain.. 
College Ink College of Educa- 

tion. 

J/111 L/N\l/11 
TIIE FACES. Odeon, 

Birmingham. 
SASSAFRAS. Plymouth 

Polytechnic. 
RARE 1111511. Sheffield 

Unlverny. 
MIKE ABSALOM ROAD. 

SACS. Aberdeen Um. 
venay 

N AZARETK Cambridge 
Corn Exchange. 

P INS FLOYD, Empire 
Theatre, Liverpool. 

SEVENTH AIR. Pier 
PaMllon, Hastings, 

H ATFIELD AND THE 
NORTH KEVIN 
COYNE, Soothe nylon 
University 

HEAVY Mt TiL KIDS. 
The Um. Warringgttm 

EDCSON Lamer (LURE, 
Vtktng Hotel. Goole 

FRI'l Pr. Newcastle 
Umvertay, 

DAVID ESSEX, Odeon, 
Taunton, 

NI.KTAL Lee. Cliff flail, 
Fol keslea 

SHUSH A. Clartne** 
14Mlin 

TANGERINE DREAM, 
Coulon Hall 

CRISIS, Soulhmpton 
University 

NIIAKIN STEVENS 
ANO rIle SIINSF,TS, 
Son.rmreell 

Q111( KS AN II, Sued. - 
land Polytechnic. 

KEVIN ATRIA AND 
SOPORIFICS / J011,1 
KAI.HIIV / RA it RA. 
CUDA, Tor% Unlver 
ally 

Ronnie Lana and S/lm 

rat ELT, lelce.ter Unh 

JIMMY PAYNE. Anieg 
Club, Stroud, 

FAIR 1'IIIIT CON. 
YEN , 1,0.00 UM. 

n Asir CALLED O. 
Guerra University. 
Brighton 

GA11V OIJTTER, liens 
mere mIKO dm. 

MOTT TIR, 11OOPI.L / 
S ALLEN, Lanee.lee 
Unlvenny. 

IIIt1AN I/F.111 091T. 
Batley Arme, Hlral 
Green 

SASSAFRAS. Wyrnoao, 
PalytenMlc. 

LD01P, 1101 MAN, SeuO 
thorpe Batts Hell. 

CHAIRMAN OF THE 
ROARI/, Top Hat, 
N moor 

THIRD SORIA) ROAD 
Suow, Unweraly or 
North Wales 

THIN 1JZZY, Town HAS, 
S%Iptoo 

FUSION ORCHESTRA. 
Guildford Technical 
College 

MOON NIILIAsp Bü 
ey'l, Watford 

DESMOND DEKKER, 
Stirling` Suite. Bruton 

AMATJNG m.ONDLL / 
GORDON OILTKA P. 
St Andrew's inner 
any. Flfa 

SLACK *LECE. t- Borten 
install ire of Tlchnology 

PROOF?. Neweatls 
Sl7(DANCE, Castle Ho 

tel. IJarnmvery 
GEORGE MdRAE, CAB - 

toeii., Unstable. 
TANGERINE DREAM, 

Colston Hat, Brand 
NUCLEUS, Durham Unl 

.eneRONNIE 
LANE / 

(71/IJJL N II LI AND 
TNT. RED 1101' PEP- 
PER*, Friars, Ay - 
Maury. 

OREENSLADE, Fr 
tborough College of 
ducaten. 

JACK THE LAD. 
PlymoAth Polytechnic. 

STRING DRIVEN 
TIDNO, PrIory Hotel. 

Nor 
STACKRIDIIE, St Albans 

City HAIL 
STARRY EYED AND 

LAUGHING, Chelsea 
College 

TIIE FACES. Trentham 
Carden.. Stoke. 

MAGIC LANTERN 
CHRISTMAS 511010. 
Blundell Arms, Sou1R 
row 

STATUS .111.10, Empire. 
Sunderland, 

ARGENT, Colby, 
Fdtnburgh. 

'OONZALF.S, Hippo' 
dome, Blemingbam. 

NTFFI FOE STAN / 
RICHARD 

Peterborough. 
CR, 

ABC, Petarhwough. 
KEVIN AYER$ AND 

SOPORIFICS / JOHN 
RALDOVA. Y / RAN RA' 
OVA. Ralnbonv, Fin. 
Merry Park, Itmdon, 

SASSAFRAS, Marquee, 
SO Wardour Streat, 
London WI. 

.TIMMY PAYNE, In- 
tlmale Theatre, Pawn. 
erne/rem 

ACE Tyne Form flour« 
P AIIt PORT CON- 
VENTION. Theoir. 
RoyaL Drury I,ne, 
London. 

GAInI °LITTER, RIO 
mingeam Odeon. 

CAanea 

KEVIN 00 THE, Torring 
ton 11.041. (Jane. High 
Stud NII 

alllRII A. Hlmereld. 
Theatre IIUB. 

00111 GILIAGIIER / 
J ACM IE LV'NTO N, 
ApMky Olutew 

CHAIR v1 Ale OF 111E 
HOARD, Tlftany'o. 
Shrewder rry 

THIN little Wining 
Pon, Twerkanhm 

NEKTAR, Palace. Now. 
ark. 

Ittntre. Queen, South- 
end. 

FREODIL KIND WIND/ 
G CL / CAROL 
GRIMES / LONDON 
1.0001E RAND. 
Noun Moore. London 

11114 La LEER: R diry 
Spoylt and Metal (bb, 

JIMMYHaamanh PAYNE / N 
SIN IILV DERNDN'e 
COUNTRY RAND / 
RF,DN 000. Intimate 
Theatre. London Hx1 

RANDY, Kennington, 
Runny Garlen, W l/ 
Ul . 

RICHARD DiGANCL. 

SUNDANCE / OHIR/SA, 
Liverpool 9ladwnt 

GREENSLADE. DE, Pmrt' 
lion. Hemel Hemp - 
Mead, 

REIN ROOT ICE. Wows 
Hag Coldwater 

RACHMAN WRAITH 
OVERDRIVE. Empire, 
Sunderland 

FAIRPORT CON- 
VENTION, Guild Hall. 
SW ma apron 

STAG S '50O, inspire 
Liverpool 

ARGENT. Clip 51411. 
New eadie. 

KEVIN At ISLA, °W114 
Hail, Plyr oum 

GONZALO'S. LafaysK, 
Preston. 

STEELEVL SPAN, 
Dome Brighton 

SANNAINAa Cboa Fee 
reran. Ldmontm 

JIMMY PAYNE, Penner 
ton Hotel, Redruth 

IS INOLE II, Oran d, 
<eda. 

THIRD WORLD 1104.07 
SHOW, Salford Ca/me- 
etly. 

FRUUPP, Locarno, Brio 
lot. 

RANDY, Newland. Tay. 
40 Btuard Rood, 

PecknamSEle 
111011A DIG ANCE, 

Brighton Dome 
OF,ORGE SIoORAE. 

Lafayette. Solver. 
!tampion 

WIZZARD, Worthing 
Pier 

HOR1' GALLAGHER, 
Apollo, Giaegow, 

Illl VI FL000lL Mar 
Bare, 00 Wardour 
Street, London WI 

TROGOS / AI Marne Y 
LOS TRIOS PARA. 
N(IIAN, Mecca, Port 
PImou W. 
NK IILOYn. Hippo 

drum«, Blrminghael 
CRIIIVED AIR. loe.rnn, 

Portsmouth. 
STATUS QI 0, Capnol, 

Co mO)fr. 
AIIOENT, Hardee... 

Manchester. 
F ACES. O dean, tumor. 
GONZALEZ, Free Ind. 

Hall, Manchwler. 
SASSAFRAS, Newland. 

Tavern, 40 SloArl Road, 
Peckham. OE Ii, 

RN EET Salford IJniverr 
oily 

JIMMY PAYNE, Newton 
Abbot 

(i GIOTTE R, Liver 
pool Empir 

CHAIRMAN /IF TIIE 
00411D, CTaUum 

R ICE KT )Cnrlatma 
RAUL Sallied Unlver 
alt). 

NERTAIL. Surety Vol' llri 0u m lldfd 
R 1IreAKIN STEVENS AND 

TOE. SUNSETS, Sib 
Lord Herren Club 

051RIin, Rrbarbr nlla'., 
Birmingham 

RUN DA NICE, Jae, Dud 
ley. 

1.1100 ADOlIa ADDY. 
ChM Hell, Iledlord 

1111110 
ChiOALLfield 

, 
y 11sÚSheffield/ 

KILNUKH AND TIIE 
111 100 Club, 
Ion Corned Stroll, WI. 

PINK FLOYD. Hippo 
atom., Birmingham 
I Deerrnbr 1 end 1) 

ERIC CIA PION Odeon. 
He miler 'matt t Damn 
bee 41 

KURT OALLAOHEI. 
LJrerpod Stadium IDs 
meleer It 

ARC. N T. Town Hell, 
CLelleel.m I Deetlnber 
e) 

STELLEYE SPAN, UM. 
et Hall, Edinburgh 
II member S) 

HOKE OALLAIIHER. 
Opera Hour, Black 
pool iDerembtr SI. 

FACPa. Water GMo. 
Hounomwm 1Derm 
borer 

F ACta. Opere Plsua 
011149001 I Deremher 
1114rA l,' 

DON'T MISS.THE 

RE -OPENING 01 

Till PENTHOUSE CLil 

I. leer MVO 
TUIOSCO.' 

em eesewen-r 
mew o 
mower lisr.B. 
ma over onwe 

MEMBERSHIP ELM 
11 001/101111 Miff 

MOM., 
INn NMI IT 
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ONLY £1 DOWN ANY 5 LPs 

I IC.m"': Ew..ín7bKi1 

N TM...A.,LP.bw,..pawn 
.nxm Mnwbn A. Nu,.tlM1weh.r,.0 ..N^.ac< 

Ito n.. Ola. VOW Some ...Irvin ., 
rv. n.n.ann.p.. 

Nn..,.w n0raueAxl.lc. 5.1: 0nn.. e1 .....p Uhl AnA,n1ry 
, n.n1s eowxL ul.n1T(u nroN u, Moapr nwFl we 

oNº.I.0v nt1..TDNnN001 pavl 0uD, 
xODOTFW.Rfxw.0FM11Nl1Di..,.,K 

THE G.A. LONG PLAY CENTRE 
(DEPT. RM) 42 CT. CAMBRIDGE ROAD, 

LONDON N17 

THE ORIGINAL OLD DENIM GEAR 

Send large s.a.e. for free catalogue of our 
complete range Including: Jeans, Shirts, 

Skirts. Bombers, Waistcoats, Jackets, etc. 
All made from old Levi's, Wranglers, etc. 

Send to: Dept. RM 

tommyTommy Manufacturing 
2 Oakley Sc, Northampton. 

union 

CHAMOIS 
LEATHER SHIRTS 

L] 
c... n.,.P e..doe . II 

.í. ax. o .N x. 

0 0 n 01,1.. 

MUSTANG SILVER/ 
CLOUD 

.ose, .70...,.. a.- 
1...0,. 0,1 

,' 
__I 

x w " slickers.. . 7,r wblf y:í .~5.511111,.......21.1,w ! 
p. s ers 

;e°".w.01.1¿`,.., 
r',N.I 

a., 
/"' wMl..w;« 

7 ,w.., 
rhfi7Ep £01125 ÓiifS a,.h......" 

>stlers la . llm.n : 
71 ... 

HI-WAISTERS 
CORD ES 20 . 30o pbp 
DENIM CS IO lop pbp 

32" BAGGIE FLAIRS 
3' l button mmtband 

.da podia 
Col black, blown, neay. Ica blue, plwn 

Amu moos tr>iwL' ,.S 

..... om.a. Q .., NO'S walls .e.. - 
um TURN STYLE to ntit 

dl Regan S 

Runcorn, CL6hir 
woe. .«.r 

..w..,. 
t..ac..,......,...1 .w 

£12,99,,.. 
±105.y 

i 

W NW/ COIOUM Ioes 

,FRINGED MOCCASINS 
I. teal 
WIN 

CRAZY' 
FUN:. 

.a0.11o,1 en 
r At 

rM 700.194-..- ! n. 
w P- uN *= 

.,es.ti SnHnnNbrIOE.TRMI 

""ac"- M" MOCCASIN MAN r r... w 
le. 1 sm. .aNb1a(t. r.....N 

547u511 Co.OUM 

REAL SUEDE 
MOCCASINS 

now/ AM. r. ,...an 
111XG10 0.10' 
MAIN C3.30 
rN 
707 

* PERMAPRINTS POSTAL SARGAINS 1t MAK IDEAL 

LIMY CRT 

CALMS 
7. OLIVIA NINTON 70101 

I.IINDSiT D1 PAVI 

e 1) 

1. NIP lit aTt W1116 
(Uv e+Sr.r.) 

9. TM UaPM116 
to. iNl 11ATLa 
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II. no 
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Ella each 

11100T.1 
WIND 

Teat Nn 

EL70 5.0 
u 0,y., .h.e NO,. U r0 Si w ...Jatl. ea el 1w. ~en's 

n.1.., ac ter.., 
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Sssh .. 

HONESTLY I doll know 
where 11!11 tomes from... 
Iron Iteichcr. she's called 
10.11 Sr 410 em her hubby'. 

s 
! her (ammo rock'e'r 11 

Ainger that'll protect us 
nyway OW: flaring .0 

affair with one Irons OM 
ty fatally 1 trust MO. 01 

d lnb slat o1ytheer famous. 
wedding .. hui 

timing .. by the 
ism 

fly., O'Neal'. le NOT 
having .n affair with I.dy 
from THE steal Nally .. . 

and talking el ISally 
nail r4 a !e am .,ril lea 

111 h.aklnR In der 
hrItal. s's tell 
Made 

Mark 
week 

nursing a hall eye 1 men) 
m Jth.11 

prize In awarded pane 1 

Manly ntt wilt, b bore 
nl. the hare contestant 

rle headed for 
South r near 

though three b slued that 
he'll he In MOMS' nets weer 
We do e know been 

tn' 
sunlit, 

rn nuns 
a Ihe nd.rlry +Ingle 

l 
don la hed now .be. I ahml Dena GOlesple 
seeking an Instructor le Ike 
Yellal arts I prelerabll 

- Cejhis..rl . Sere Ilaeley 

:err: elfnllaee 
-hebr'. 

1.rordieg7,7: .. (m 
Rllw no. nenl b lerding N+ dog rn 

..l si wrinse... nelerdly 
No Irang Inns reamed 
t.,nele.11yl One loe Mom 

.ere 
én. ys trII{{ 

neeace. 

look l 
book didorhedhI. Victoria 
Polar, more,.. Ooern e 

Roger Taylorpmyh lager we 
en elses to army him whet 

rink Fl armeFt.:, op brie rrrr 1 

ter ehhy r M'rsal will 
ten lenie r el 1 deí a 

flew lava . d nun. 
.ter last week'. column . ..n Plnerrw., toe. n 1.y l ell. 

seen 

rweepnone 

taming Into the 
no mind you 

±Vúmod I re 
molted . to In Mr 

urek the retains night, 
Atre 

easure j 
THE BIG NOISE 

IN HI-FI MAGAZINES 

Before you buy 
hi-fi equipment 

buy 11 -Fi for Pleasure, 
the magazine that 

'gives sound advice 
on equipment 

~W. ii 
. wwwww. = 
=MIL 11Wgil INMP 

Freddie the pavement' 
artist goes window 
shopping 

THE PRICE ni corms.. 
. queen's Freddy Meted 
ry inan nh.tlnsle 
ehtend er, rnprclally 
when II namn In dealing 
with Inppy L.t drinen. 

1.1 Thondey the gent 
s hurtling at gems 

ponce law sled. EMI's 
London .mm tit w ten 
Mewed perform m Top Or 
!.. Pop.. 10,11. . the 

bble, he ain't got no 

I H'ar lar Bree 

change a.'e- no eluttar 
ant 

Roller Freddy, butch tow 

you like, elands them 
with et rabble 

for 51110 minute. until 
finally In disgust he rips 
his fiver In two and 
prmenla Tr hall en the 
delver. 
alOff he Mends.Mends.Ines EMI 

ly MM. -over (nitwit 
nu that they in't got 

Terry's a 

Glittering success 
1" could have been o Miry 
tale re entry Into the 
Charts. 

The Rnekln' Berries, 
who é0 year. ago topped 
the harts with Ilé s In 
Town, were hoping to 
celebrate die ennlverenry 
with a new ML 

Mysteriously Rock A 

Oye Nureory Rhyme 
frilled to atino, drnplle 
r.lnbllnhing n Finn 

A 

sshhobering 
thought 
A CERTAIN commercial 
radio Baum, neeualnmed 
to Inking reciprocal 
advorllsing deals. la 
obvlou.ly banking m n 

seer r Christina.. 
Following me of their 

deal.. there are now In the 
region of 1E000 bottles of 
Seehh Tuttle Water he 

thalr cel la m 

MORE FILMORE 
NEW YORE'S amon. 
Fllenre East rock era m 

l -.r Dereabee with 
O oeheas Turner O,rrdrhe 
headlaag. 

Star 
breakers 

THE BUMP - Kenny - 
KAM 
MEMORIES DON'T 
LEAVE LIRE PEOPLE 
DO - Johnny Kraal - 
MGM 
Q.OSER - Peter. a Lee 
- Philips 
JE TAIME - Jae 
Birk/. - Antic 
HELP ME MAKE IT 
THROUGH THE N10RT 

John Holt - reopen 
YOU CAN MAKE ME 
DANCE, SINO OR 
ANYTIITNO - Fame - 

bestbuys MORNING SIDE OF 

,9t 
Hr -Fi for Pleasure 

Monthly 25p . 

Hi(FI`fOr Pleasure; The Adelphi, 
John AdA1n Street, Strand, London WC2 

THE MOUNTAIN - 
Dooey I Mart Ik.nned 
_MGM 
H APPY BIRTHDAY 
BABY - Tmy Chrtaae - 
HCA 
B YE BYE - Peter 
Shelley -'Magnet 
DO IT YOU'RE SATIR - 

FI/:D - B T [-aprm.- 
Pre 

eoUewing among younger 
listener. 

There la however eon, 
umpeNstlm. TheDen 

rim have never worked Ito 
hard. h.y'v been 
poppingvi 

i 
up 
Mor 

an 
a and now 

Terry WMtsler. O .tort 
of many acv and vol ao. 
noon alano.1 for o lnhIhy 
runnel Who Do You Do. 

The new Ir9ealen 

filly. 

Al this Isle beer therein 
only one . nut lab 
0nlerd for quick 
ogleat the Wow IMOm 

IMO shop dl.plsy ha. 
peveoe.el 

"Sneer mice," any. 
uwillmoaning 

e by, wypleg blm 
N.ehorlder mewl 

mllafford cae la 

evrim. " 

i 

1 

melee .ara In December 
with Terry planning lo do 
his ama,. Gary Glitter 

1 thhmld no acid, .. 

Guitar snatch 
ARGENT'S John Crl' 
maldi hod Ma ruelee 
bull) (ulW worth 11,100 
stolen Wig week. 

The hand were playing 
of W'olverhamplen Cale 
11011 when Ih then 
mewed from the dimming 
morn 

Ire a (layman .a and 
11 elrtng maple gullnr 
and the only me of Ra 
kind In the country. 

Now the hand, who an 
on Britton tour ho e Iad 
to re 

mp 
the whole of 

theireel. A uee Jahn 
used the glider for a solo 
piece and three number.. 
He had ally bought the 
culler a week ago. 

11 anyone ran help In 
finding lie guitar they 
e houle contamt Good 
Earth Honagemnnl .101. 
tea 0171. 

Anolh., theft am. 
reported horn the Ilam 

S 
mllh Patel. 

Sunday 
m 

y nIght. then It u acid Orlrman Of 
The Darr) hod plan. 
O nion, and Rebel, who 

n backing Tao* And 
The 'laylalo loft two 
tousle. 

Out the Palate manager 
old he knew nothing at 
the theft and though) 111e 

Instruments had been 
1111.5 0.y by the hundo 
after the gig a. uw,.l 

LET ME LEAD YOU 

Elm Years 1co 
1 1 SUGAR 3.11018. The Arrldev 1 RCA 1 

! 1 CAL1. ME SI Ski DElI ONE, The Trrnleloe 
(CBS) 

J le YESTEKM£. YCSTERYO1'. VF.aTEII 
' lo 1Y, Steele Wonder ITamla l 

,1 J 011 Will. Fleetwood Mar ( Reprlael 
d / WIRY DON'T TAMIL ''OI LOVF. TO 

TOR N, Ronny Regent ml. Flew Edition 
(1leprinrl 

a I S001ET11150 / C011C TOGETIICII, The 
Brittle* inmate I 

1 a WON 01.1111111. WORLD, BLAI'TIFI'L 
1'COPI.F,.Jlmm} (llll (Trojan) 

g d RETURN OF DIAN00. The Up.etMre 

e Il ITIIE:e111)1'111ArO11. Reny .1 All Store 
(Trojan) 

10 1 Ill LET 1111E1M. Jethro Tull Ilalandl 
Chart. Mr R E te Nov'emhrr loaf 

Trn Yrere Sets 
1 I le ARl LOA/., The SupeerMelStalwldrl 
. 1 AI.L1141 1511 ALLOY TOE SKIRT, 1ne 

kink. 11lel 
J it LITTLE Hilt fllN)RTF.R. The Rollins 

Rinneel0,rrel 
I 3 IIF.'S IN T111N, Thr 1lnekin' RrrrM. 

(1'.1 el 
J s 1'}t I SI I 11 1 1I 1-11 I'N, W.rm Fontana 

A The Min,mrnMrt I onions 
n la 1'm GIIS I n6 STROS(L (leer rime, 

(alateeldeI 
II Till Re;'S A IIEAIITACHE IOU ON'IVG 

SIC.J1m Items, 111CA1 
. 1 nil /'METTI 111111115, 11oy Orb,nm 

11 mdonl 
ID ;OW ATOM , Peals Clark /Pyel 

10 I: 1.1151.0 V01'. Da0 Spring/0M (Phlltp.l 
Churls tor W IC te Sntenl0rr Ives 

ills. -n I ran tie 
1 I TIIAAEI.LIS' 1.10117, Cllll Rlrherd 

,es tan hie 
1 J WHITIe11Ol W cSTT1/MANLT11OSr. / Y I.a A T JI E TOIL I:mUr Ford / Pye 1 

l 1 111.11 RItER 11e111. Johnny And 'Ihe 
Nurrlrinr.(Lmd e1 

I lo I1l1AT IN) YOI IYAST, Adam Fa11h 
IPerlophnerl 

1 t }iAC% TIE NYIiL. Hobby Urin 
(I.andm) 

e / 0111CA Wm. SrllSovleks(l<CAI 
1 7 PI T TOM* 111,4011V Pt SIIUVLDY.O, 

Paul Anea ICnlamhl.l aTILLl BUSSED Y01;, The l.larl)Itrangn 
1laldml 

O I SU OF UN'E, War1qy BIIdr 1 PNO1F.l 
io II R1:AtiS LITTLE OtHEA SITTING IN TIE 

BA(L aE AT, The Av ms (CulumOle i 
lo 11 TEES nCAT,aendy Nelson 

Char.. foe W /E /g Nervember 1151 

T IERF 1% en truth la the rnlnolr Met David Emma. 
Mike Mnilwar and Ralph MeTell Inning up one stage 
souther, cut they mold have fooled la of peeps. 

Espe ial& Ina Inhabitant. of Rlackped bar the 
other week who whammed W preview of Ina ant.nner 
treble act. Then were W three leaning up relent the 
bar when Da% Id says In Ralph: 

"Tye .ewer heard Semis of IaWeng," reTeir been 
,dawn gong. 

'That's alrlgblw nay. Mika "Ill sag It to yon.., 
So Mr McGsr proceeded a reel eH the dlHy, with all 

three evemmIi" Meng la sad then beadle( m 
threeeb the eight rla the motel the McTeil e. Worn 

MARKET DELAYS RUPIE 
IT SEEMS that the 
Common Mallet W l 
only .meeting the CMS. 
monweatth I more ray. 
than one, It' leo 
disrupting the clara 

The Top 30'. aunt 
sensation. Jamaban peo 
Mager Bugle Edwards, 
had to mantel lar 

p pearente tse Top of the 
Pops tha week became of 

0o Immlgnnan rente e. 

Ron. Introduced .serer 
Beam'i entry Into the 
Markel. 

There wasn't enough 
ame to clear Rapte'. 
arrival with the Depart 
men! of Employment an 
now heel) be r rani( over 
from Jame,. m Sunday. 
le pronas tie elegid The 
reeungo rekaie*J. 

THIS WEEK IN 

g©Uhd@ 
BOB DYLAN 

COLOUR POSTER! 

Who Hawkwind ' 

Gentle Giant 

David Essex 

SEE AND HEAR 

LYNYRD SKYNYRD 

FREE ! 
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<4,4_44umusue.v~ 39 
DJ Jingles 

TAILOR MADE JING- 
LES featuring your own 
name puts real sparkle 
Imo your show. Wide range aitylaw gúl ow can! - Tel: Roger Squire'. 

mph ' (DJ Studios), m -722 51D. 

RA PM 
Small 
Ads 

perSOnal 

Pt:NFRIE DS WANT. 
Efi, anywhereany age. 
- SAE to: Pen Society 

I,x' 1St, Char ley, an<5, 
4 TTRA r1VE DUBLIN 
guy seeks trendy and n 
lacing4l7ñ 

No 
grlemf. D. 

125R.. 
rt' 44NNA MARIE. Jn- 

(reductions opposite sex 
s Sincere and confidential 

nationwide service. - 
Free delalla 56R Queen's 
Road. Buckhuret Hill, 

1 Essex. 
ESCORTS, FEMALE. 
All age group., part-time, 

, nigh fees, exciting.- 
Send for detail.: Claire 

(053), 243 Regent 
1 Street. London, WIR 

SPN. 

JANE SCOTT for genuine 
tienda. Introductions op- 
posite sex alt sincerity 
end thoughtfulne.e. De. 
tolls free. - Sp stamp to: 
tune Scott, 9/RM North 
SI, Quadrant, Brlghlan 
Sussex. BNI 3GJ. 

IENFRIENDS AT home 
and abroad, all ages, 
send SAE. for fret detail.. 
-nEuropean Friendship 
Society, Burnley, 
TEENAGY.RS1 PEN- 
l'AIA anywhere - Send 
;'Al:; for free deiala, 
Teenage Club. Falcon 
110am, Burnley. 

EXCITING DIFFER- 
ENT? The but services 
Mr Dating / Pontnends or 
Romance or Marriage 
Tnrroando of members. 
all ages, Englund and 
Shroud. For free detall. 
send SAE to W.F.B. 74 
Amhurel Park. Lads. 

, N10. 
FRIENDSHIP CLUB. 
Ex -Elting po.t.l in. 
troducUa.. - 0l0 Little 
Britain, Lads. ECl 

,Records For Sole 

DIFFERENT TYPES of tngles, cheap. aleo LP'. Writ. for U,L J. 
PoganX. 

000 yKnolnitel Ha111i1, Belgium. 
700 EX -DISCO mingles for sale, offers. -01.5507efn, after? pm. 
LARGE SELECTION Ex. juke box rrcorde - SAE 11,íe, 17 Chelmsford 
Street, Weymouth, Dor. .el. 
NORTHERN SOUL mounds unlimited. 
Yvonne Baker, Men room 
Uncle. Faotole, Johnny Bragg, Temprees,.Jewels 
"Wr Out Tagethcrne.s" 
August and Denson, 

Sexton, Lewis, Ann to 
Detroit Executive., Poe. 

y and the !Marche, 
Subway Rider., 9ía rare., 
P1019100, more - For U51 send SAE to; Pete Iawea, t8 Moor Street, 
Ormsk irk, Lancashire. 
Oil ARTRUSTEReI 
1067/74 - SAE ,0117R, Western Road. Hove, 
Brighton. 
RECENT TOP 20 record.. - 'Write for II.t.; P. Mellor. 35 
Glencoe Avenue, New. 
bury Park, Ilford, Ea.ex. 
BRAND NEW Ingles. 
sap. Blond new LP's, 
11,00. SAE to Lewis's. 1 
((rol Aer, Rhiabina, 
Co rdlff 
SOUL R a n Clow. 
imports to be mold off - 
SAF Martin Croon. I1 
Dunntull Road. Haleso. 
wen. West Midland. 
PASTELS-ASTER/SI 20.60) 

9available. - SAE; 21 
outhwalk, Middleton, 

Surreal. 

TA MLA, SOUL. Pop records from Sp. - Send large SAE: ^Soul -scene', 
ÁY5 Stafford Street. St. GeorJQ. Telford, Salop. 

Lighting 

Equipment 

LIGHT 0110W Projectors 
from only C16. Tutor 11250 
W Q7 projector. from only 
149, Many light show bargains at ROGER SQUIRE'S (Disco Ceote.), 17 ,e Junction 
Road. London, Nit. 
Telephone 172 7474. 

Records Wanted 

ALL YOUR unwonted 
15'. and LP's purchased, 
good price. paid. Any 
500051y but record. mull 
be In gad candlta. - 
Send SAE with Set. for 
Doh offer! F. L. Moore 
Record., f07Á Mineable 
Road, Luton. Bed.. 

Pen Friends 

!BALE PENFIt1ENIIS 
scanted for vary any girl 
10% - Box No. 122R. 
MALE (70). would Elko 
girl for penfriend. Inter 
eat. varied. - Rai No 
I2aR. 
MUSIC FANS. Well. 
about your favourites to 
another Ian. - SAE: 10 
Charlton Rood, Tetb.try, 
Gists - 
NICE GUY, 22. seeks 
cheerful female In London ar... Interested in 
dancing, dims and eating 
out, - For elnlere 
(rleritdnhlp. went B. 
No. 120R. 

Musical Services 

LI'IUON m MUSIC / 
Marketing Service Doto 
van Mover Ltd, Excel 
House. Whitcomb Street, 
Lada. WC2H TER. 

Free Radio 

MINI SHORT -Range )l(W 
VEO transmitter.. Only t6' Guaranteedl Big 
Demand! -D Robinson, 
22 Mallow Way, Chatham, 
Kent. 
EDITION 31 - Ereé' 
Radio New. Solplt. - 
7Mp + SAE - D. 
Robinson, 22 Mallow 
Way, Chathe.. Kent 
VERONICA 

week 
Maga- 

Ine, each from 
Holland. U. 25, 13 boos. 
Sorry Veronica LOP 
Documentary of 14 year. 
Veronica'. History, 
[2.1)5: Zander. b Woetg 
Water (Tran.mattee. In 
Roaring Waters) LIP 
72.06 programme euL, 
Interviews, colour pic- 
turea of ships. domre of 
Veronica. Free Radio 
LIP Iá.00 Including We 
Love The Plrele Mistime, 
Peace Peter. Jingle from 
RNI, MI Amigo. Vero 
nice. Atlantis, Dutch anal 
Centtnsnlal Disc. avail. 
able. - SAE for haled list 
and Chart: Pear tanla,,, 
lot Pplchley Road. K,Iterine. North. 
mph *Wm. 

'Printing 

DISCOCENTRE 

r swJM hryqe., nrer M sum .rP.o1 m,.e,. 
nos ,.iKe.nq eve Mhwa on.. IPEKRI .r 

, u ammo tom t5.5 
M.ao.e end COO .woot,nnnro tULpS`0' 
rt., ,onns e..ce .0 on e.wes. tMONµS 

a 
1 76 Junction Roartlondon NI 9 500 Tel 01-2 72 74 74 

TEE. SOORT% aerology 
printed for groups, Fan 
Clubs, .tt. - Detall. 
Tree: 31 1111.1-8 green. South. 
111 Road. Con Uta m, Kent. 

For Sale 

FULL COLOUR prate 
Monetconcert photos. 

`Boxy, New Tour, Wl.h 
bone AM, Dana Cllie.pls, 
Winkle., Urlab Hemp, 
Bowls. T Rex. Early 
Rosy, Ys,. wloard, 
Queen, Quo, 10,C C., Lrenrd Cohen. Leo 
Sayer, Rebel. Reed. Ales 
Harvey. Purple, Rama. 
Sled.. Kink., NW Haley, 
Ella, Kai Dee, hose. 
Doll.. Mott, Narareth, 
Argent. - SAE plea.. for 
dealt.: lam Clegg, 17 

WieaUMO Content. Bat 
ley, W. York shoe, WFl7 

1,70Z. Ovenra. enquiries 
warmne, 

'Wanel 

BEATLES, YARD- 
R/RDS, 7 gpelln. Page, 
tne., Oloasy photos. 

medium .lie, 50p, nap 
h Large. - Boa NO. 123R. 

Mobile Disco 

ABADDON ABADDON. 
Totally experienced, total 
experience Dadden_ - 
MO8032 after six. 
JOHN RUSSEL DISCO, Prolsma al Sounds, with 
Light Show 01.452 
4127. 
L 4 R DISC -SHOW', with 
music and light. to suit all toted. Wedding., dance 
and parties our spot - 
illy - Ring 'sumo hallo, 

evenings only please. 
MACH I Disco for your 
party, reasonable rate., 
gad music - Phone 
ROSS, 01.8(62052. 
JOAN RUBBEIL DISCO. 
Profe.siaal Sounds, with 
Light Show, - 01.442 
4177, 
T. J. DISCOS lightenow 
phi. nevi-It/es. - Terry, 
01 .ion 7512. 
RADOE tmDDZ D's. 
CO. 12011T 51109-. Any 
Lome, anywhere, anyhow, 
ths bent Sound, In Town 
for your .p.rty or dance. - 01.472 aJo 
FROM 20,000 Alohlle DJ'. 
try e DAVID JONES 
Discotheque. - 01.900 
Mm, ñow, 
SIIA011M0UNtht Dltl. 
(1DTIIEQUE.I. The Bhp 
got Mobllo In South 
Wale.. - Cardiff a72711. 
DISCOTHEQUES. ANY 
TIMF. / ANt (4 DERV.- - 
m mi NIe/7aa1 

Disco Equipment, 

tet901 Well% from may at. Compiate 100 W Cheer, 
.y.lem from only tote Easy tern'. available 
Many Dare Bargains al 
ROOER SQUIRE'S (Dl. 
co Centre). Ile Junction 
Road- London, Nil. Taken.. y72 7471. 

Fan Clubs 

ALVIN 'STARDUST 
PAN CLUII. - Send RAE 
for full death, PO Ito. M, 
Derby 
oENE rr7NEY. sow. - 
dolor, ,Society, writ. a - 
Aar. Hen, 55 N.therby 
Drive. Neweutle upon 
Tyne, 5 
IIINTJE 5100511 06!1. 
cal UK Fan Club, leso 
member.nlp. - Welt. 
BMIteinlla, Landa», 
wCiV «XX. 

SHOW ADDY WADDT 
FAN CLUB - Send SAE 
to Shells Mitchell. Cae. 
nd1M House, Cra..gate, 

South Shield's. 

DJ Studios 

HIRE OUR STUDIOS for 
as little as IS per hour 
(practice) or U per hour 
I ecoording), Make up 
your own Jingles or aria 
help you with your radio 

mtion tel - Tel; 
Roger Squires. (DJ 
S 11010 4 01 722 SDI - 

Radio OJ Courses 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
held eekly at SI 
John), Wood Studio. 
Don'J mar your thane. 
with Commercial Radio - Tel: Roger Sowthis 
,(D 191pdioa) 01.722 911, 

Special Notices 

CLEARANCE OFTT,R. 
Swles watches te. than 
half the: orral prim, dive's w Iol U, gems 
ldewlndr'r IS, gent. 17 

Jewel Slim QLiender /L Se 
plus Sep pool, oto. -+ 3, 
Horaden 1st Le,nerde. 
Roed: Leamington, WI. 
beeb, Cambs. 

Songwriting 

LYRICS W ANTED by 
Usic publlehleg hoar. 

11 St Albans Avenue, 
Madan. 154. 
HOLLYWOOD COM. 
rANV needs lyric. for 
new 
wanted. 

s All type. 
ted. FREE dea1L. 
Muskat Service., 

I3aoiR North Highland, 
Hollywood, Calif. MOW, 
USA. 

Everything hi 

sighting and 
Sound lOf DISCO 

and PA it sensible 
pfItWl Write 

all or phone 

309 EDGWARE ROAD W 61 
thous sere. ,.,ds *home event O,n.,.... 

DISC JOCKEYS 
Msmberofp of the DISC JOCKEYS ASSOCIATION 
em .riel.you to IJ% DISCOUNT oil reommandld 
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